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Meeting among three presidents a first for the state
Mark Strahan

Inside

The Daily Iowan
For the first time in Iowa history,
the leaders of three sovereign
nations will meet on Saturday for
the dedication of
..,..------, the
National
Czech and Slovak Museum in
Cedar Rapids.
President Bill Clinton,
Czech
Republic President
VacJav
Havel and Slovak Republic
President
Michael Kovac,
will tour the museum and library
and participate in its dedication,

according to a White House press
release.
The museum is the largest of its
kind outside of Central Europe,
and the only such museum in the
United States.
Sallie Abelson of Ames who organized an Iowa delegation that visited the Czech town of Frydek-Mistek last May, anticipates the three
national leaders to discuss ways to
achieve peace in Europe.
"The dedication is an opportunity
to talk about how peace can be
achieved without going to war," she
said, referring to the unresolved
conflict in Bosnia.
Clinton, who will speak at the
Iowa Democratic Party's annual
Jefferson Jackson Dinner in Des
Moines this evening, is expected to

I

"The dedication is an
opportunity to talk about
how peace can be
achieved without going to
war. "
Sallie Abelson, organizer
of an Iowa delegation that
visited the Czech town of
Frydek-Mistek
arrive at the Museum & Library
for dedication ceremonies, tentatively scheduled for 10:35 a.m.,
providing things run smoothly.
"The schedule is etched in Jell0," said Allan Beach, Interim
Director of the Museum & Library.

Beach said the presence of the
three heads of state will give the
museum an initial boost.
"We wish to become a significant
national museum and library,' he
said. "That would be more difficult
to attain without the three presidents."
More than 10,000 people are
expected to observe th.e dedicatio.n
ceremonies, Beach said, and he 18
confident that the Czech Village, a
Cedar Rapids neighborhood, can
accommodate onlookers.
"There's plenty of standing room
in the streets, down in the village,
along the river and in the park,· he
said.
UI junior R. J . Pales, who is of
predominantly Czechoslovakian
See CUNTON, Page 6A

Clinton's Visit to
Cedar Rapids
President Ointon will be In Cedar
Rapids Saturday to ~ wilh Czech
and Slovak leaders, and to tour the
National Czech and Slovak Museum
and library. The schedule:
10 a.m. - Clinton arrives al the Cedar
Rapids Municipal Airport.
10;35 I.m_ - Clinton particpates in
the dedication of Ihe library.
12:JO pm. - Clinton met!ts WIIh Presidert
Mid1aeI KoYac d!he Sbtak RepublIC.
• 1 p.m. - Clintoo meets with President
Vadav Havel of the Czech Republic.
• 2:45 p.m. -Clinton departs from the
Cedar Rapid Municipal Airport.
DI/ME .
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merry drinkers are consumed by
• an angry bloodlust when latenight food establishments forget
their fties or burn their buns.

Chad Graham

M. DldberndlThe Daily Iowan

A haunted barn located outside of North Liberty sponsored by the North Liberty Jaycees and feaprovides Halloween entertainment for children tures an iridescent graveyard and a bloody
and adults who enjoy being scared. The barn is scene located under the caption, "Hell."

Barn of horrors frightenly fun
Vicki Butner

keep peace efforts on track, U.S.
envoy Richard Holbrooke said
Thursday he was assured the
Croatian army would not attack
the last remaining Serb-held ar~a
, of Croatia.

The Daily Iowan
Chainsaws, knives, and heads
rolling on the ground - they
sound like wedding bells for
April Clark and Doug Kirchhoff.
On Halloween, the Cedar
Rapids couple plans to tie the
knot in the Jaycees Haunted
Barn in North Liberty.
"It just seemed like something
that would be real cool and we'd
remember it," Clark said.
Clark and Kirchhoff met at
the Cedar Rapid8 Gazette, where
Kirchhoff was a motor route carrier and Clark was a foot carrier.
Clark and Kirchhoff said they
will dress as vampires for their
wedding.
"We are going to wear black
jeans, black shirts and the teeth
with blood on them. I'm going to
wear a black wig," Clark said.

A&E / I'.lgl' BI~
ROAD TRIP FOR WINE:
You 've done the bar, coffeehouse
and even the Pedestrian Mall
scene. Iowa City is starting to lose
its excitement. What you need is
something new. The only solution:
ROAD TRIP.
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show hiB support for violence
prevention especially in
rural America .
He will make
the conference's
opening
remarks Sun''Alcohol ;s very much a
day.
"Alcohol
problem in domestic
Nathan
is
very
much a
violence. More than half of
problem
in
domestic violence
domestic violence," he said. "More
than half of domestic violence inciincidents, including sexual
dents, including sexual abuse inciabuse incidents, involve
dents, involve alcohol.alcohol. "
Dr. Craig Zwerling, director of
the Iowa Injury Prevention Center,
Peter Nathan, UI interim
a CD-sponsor of the event, laid the
conference will look at violence in
president and
small Iowa communities and how
international authority on
to prevent it.
alcoholism
"We are going to have a special
session on domestic violence in rural communities,· he said_ "Suicide
at the National Violence Preven- is common in rural communities
tion Conference Oct. 22-25 in Des and we still have a problem with
Moines.
youth violence.·
Nathan, who researches the
effects alcohol has in society, said
he is attending the conference to

The Daily Iowan
VI Interim President Peter
Nathan will join Vice President AI
Gore and Attorney General Janet
Reno to discuss violence prevention

Couple planning to don vampire teeth and wed in haunted house

CEASE FIRE CONTINUES,
BUT IS SHAKY: Struggling to

MO/N[S

VI, V.S.leaders
set to battle violence

KINNICK DAnLE: The No.
19 Penn State Nittany Lions
invade Kinnick Stadium Saturday
for a showdown with No. 18
Iowa. Kickoff is scheduled for
2:35 p.m.

lOCAL LATE-NIGHT
EATERIES: After 2 a.m., some

Df.~

- - - - - - - - - - - The Dungeon of Terror is the
haunted house for the '90s, with
"We are going to wear
special effects and a maze," said
black jeans, black shirts
Joe Landis. chairman of the
and the teeth with blood Dungeon of Terror.
The Barn has al80 been
on them. I'm going to
improved from last year.
wear a black wig. "
"The whole thing is different
from last year, ~ Landis said. "We
April Clark, on what she added two more rooms. a new
entrance and more eye-catching
will wear to her
things inside the barn," said
Halloween wedding in a Larry
Yanausch , president of
local haunted house
North Liberty Jaycees. .
The Barn brought in 10,000
The guests are welcome to people last year, and the goal for
wear costumes, but they are this year is 40,000, said marketoptional, he said.
ing director Ray Novick.
Ghosts and goblins are not all
Landis and Yanausch said surthat is in store for the newly- prises are a guarantee for those
weds and others attending who attend.
Jaycees Dungeon of Terror in
"When you come up, you have
Iowa City and the Haunted no idea what the size of the room
Barn.
is or how many monsters,· said
"This year it is something new.
See HAUNTED HOUSE, Page 6A

See VIOLENCE CONfERENCE, ~ge 6A
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Adoption plan may
ax racial preferences
Cary Jordan
The Daily Iowan
A new adoption policy, which
will eliminate preference based on
race, color or national origin for
adoptive families , was discussed
by the Iowa Department of Health
and Human Services Thursday.
The change will bring the state
policy into compliance with federal
guidelines, and prevent the loss of
federal assistance for Iowa's adoption program, as well as speed up
the adoption process for both
prospective children and parents.

/lOME I OOflMLL MANIA (~;' '

overtime Saturday
Evelyn Lauer

See EXTENDED TAILGATING, Page 6A

See ADOPTION, Page 6A

Fiery fans
eat up
team spirit,

Tailgating goes into
The Daily Iowan
Hawkeye football fans are gettin' more tail this weekend - tsilgating that is - due to the game's
late kickoff time for TV.
The 90 extra minutes of
pregame time translates into several extra bIlers, die hard Hawkeye fans say.
"It's awesome 'cause you can
sleep in and still have time to party," UI sophomore Brian Suther-

The state's current policy did not
comply with the federal Multiethnic Placement Act of 1994, and sa
a result could have lost federal
funding for the state.
The policy must still be voted on
by the commission, but is expected
to go into effect by Nov. 1.
Joe Fleming, child welfare program specialist for the Iowa
Department of Human Servic•• ,
said the new policy will serve two
functions .
"I feel that while the new policy
will have some impact on the

Game Day Forecast

Ann Haggerty
The Daily Iowan

M. Dkkbemdl'Tl1e Daily Iowan

.... High: 59' ~ Low: 4r

A pep rally was held Thursday night In the Pedestrian Mall to help
raise enthusiasm for Saturday'S Iowa VS. Penn. State game. About
150 people aHended the rally despite rain and cold weather. Speec:hes were given by Iowa football players and coaches, including Bobby
Diaco and Chuck Long.

·What do we eat? - Lion
Meat!- chanted about 150 '
Hawkeyes who attended Thursday night's pep rally designed to
pump up fans for the football
team's game against Penn State
this Saturday.
The ·Beat Penn State~ pep rally, held in the Pedestrian Mall .
under the Holiday Inn patio, 210
See PEP IlAllY, Page 6A
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Campus Briefs

;:. 'Internet junkies, addicts get some help
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Counseling staff at the Universi, ty of Texas at Austin reached out to
;' students who are addicted to the
. lnternet during a workshop held at
" the UT's counseling and mental
': health center.
;: Staff members in charge of the
': ,,"orkshop aimed to educate stu• " .dehts on how to balance their time
: 'Olt'the Internet and not become too
• : (8pendent on it.
:::.<: ~The program is looking at the
'.. folks who are spending too much
:.:. ~ime on the Internet instead of
::: .g~dally interacting," said Jane
.: ·.· ~ost, assistant director of the coun:::. ' ,ing and mental health center.
:.: : -"'l1tese people are avoiding classes
.:. - 'arid other activities as a result of
: : • 'their possible addiction."
'.
One UT student said she would
riot use the service.
• ·Sometimes 1 feel like I'm addict-" ';'ed, but I would not go," UT junior
',. Violeta Ayala said. "I have a feeling
•
they may treat this addiction as a
bad thing."
Counseling staff members said
they expected a turnout of five to
25 people.
·We are really hoping that people will come out here for the workshop," Bost said. "Perhaps they
wfll come instead of being on the
Internet."
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Greek grade point
competition marred
by cheating
A Greek community scholarship
competition at the University of
Kansas in which houses competed
for highest grade point average
was marred by cheating.
Houses competed against each
other for highest grade point average
Several houses in the contest
misrepresented their houses by
including students who should not
be included or excluding students
who should be counted, several KU
fraternity and sorority presidents
said.
Some houses included fifth year
seniors or de-activated members
who had high grades in order to
raise the house grade point average.
Greek chapters will continue to
get away with cheating since accuracy isn't checked closely.
"The'r e are lots of ways to get
around the system," said Brian
Hensyel, KU Sigma Nu president.
---
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Moira
The 0

10%·15% OFF!
Official Wholesale Price

Halloween Headquarters
for Children
of all Ages

Aft!

5..4. Peck &; Co.
t)

Sycamore Mall' 624 S. Dubuque
The University Daily Kansan, UCSB freshman Jenny Cornman,
who refused the scam artists.
University of Kansas

Magazine bandits hit
the West Coast
Campus officials at the University of California at Santa Barbara
are cautioning students against
bandits who swindle students and
local residents by peddling magazines that will never arrive and
stealing money from would-be subscribers.
Residence halls have posted
warnings about unauthorized solicitors who approach students claiming they are selling magazine subscriptions, and claiming they gain
bonus points with each purchase.
"They showed me their list of
magazines and said if I bought
them, they·d get points," said

Legally, not much can be done to
curb the fraudulent solicitors since
it is difficult to catch them in the
act.
All vendors must have a certificate that validates their right to
sell, and officers give citations for
failure to provide proper credentials.
Unless there is solid information,
it is difficult to locate the false
business.
The best way not to become a
victim is to ask for identification
since any legitimate solicitor will .
have valid identification, said Sgt.
Charles Gerhart of the Isla Vista
Foot Patrol.
The Daily Nexus, UniVersity of
California at Santa Barbara

Sueppels Flowers, In.
SpeCial of the Week

J Roses wlBaby's
Breath

$12.50
351-1400
1705 1st Ave., Iowa City
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(harter from Des Moines
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Starting at $451 per penon
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QUOT ABLE

"Its awesome 'cause you can sleep in and still have time to party. Usually games end so
early and we're half drunk and we don't know what to do. Saturday we'll get home from the
game around 6 p.m. and go right out and drink."

(Includes round trip air, 7 nights hOlel,
transfers and all

UI sophomore Brian Sutherland, on the 2:30 p.m. start of the Iowa-Penn State football game
gap to guccl
women's apparel
on consignment

----
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Roseanne denies
reports of
turbulence on show
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Roseanne and co-star John Goodman have apparently kissed and
made up, as he returned after a
one-day walkout Thursday and
publicists for both said they'd
stick with their ABC series.
A dispute between the gumchomping, wise-cracking star of
"Roseanne" and her executive producer had reportedly led to her
threat to quit and Goodman's
absence from work Wednesday.
Goodman publicist Stan Rosenfield said Thursday his client was
staying with the show. Roseanne
already had denied the Daily
Variety report that she threatened to leave.
"John Goodman is at work
today," Rosenfield said. "He will
be there tomorrow, and the day
after that and the day after that,
etc. etc."
Daily Variety said Roseanne
intended to walk off the show
8fter her bid to fire executive producer Eric Gilliland was stymied
by production company CarseyWerner Co.
The trade paper said Wednesday that Roseanne wanted
Gilliland fired because he signed
a production deal with Twentieth
Century Fox Television, and
Carsey-Werner objected to the firlng, concerned that turmoil on the
fet would worsen without him.
: "I don't know where they got
~hat story," Roseanne said in a
• tarement Wednesday. "I'm back
at work and this is the best year
9f the 'Roseanne' show ever.·
She had no comment on Daily
Variety's report that Goodman
was finally fed up with turmoil on
the set and threatened to leave.
The New YorA! 'nmes reported
today that Goodman was already

gone. A source told The Associated Press that Goodman did not
show up for work Wednesday.
Roseanne was on the set
Wednesday and Thursday, said
her spokesperson, Marleah Leslie.
ABC has declined to comment.
The actress-comedian has
already said she intends this
eighth season of "Roseanne" to be
its last.

Stern's editor deems
photos 'beyond
tasteless'
NEW YORK
Stern has gone
too far this time
- too far even
for one of his
biggest promoters.
Stern's editor,
Judith Regan,
nixed two doctored O.J. Simpson photos from
Stern's
new Stern
book - including one of Simpson supposedly
instructing the shock jock on how
to slash the throat of Stern's wife
- as "beyond tasteless."
But Regan let one in: Stern's
wife, Alison, her neck slashed, her
body being run through a meat
grinder by Stern as Simpson gives
a thumbs-up.
Regan said in Thursday's Daily
News that the meat grinder photo did not offend her because it
was a parody of militant, feminist
anti-pornography pictures.
Regan runs her own book
imprint, Regan Books, for
HarperCollins. She edited Stem's
hugely successful first book, "Private Parts."
Stern marveled at Regan's reasoning as he read the story on the
air.

TilE 1>.\11.)' I()"'.\\f
GENE~/N~~AnON
Calendar Policy: Announcements
for the section must be submitted to
The D.i1y Iow.n newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
two days prior to publication. Notices
may be sent through the mail, but be
sure to mail early to ensure publication. All submiSSions must be clearly
printed on a Calendar column blank
(which appears on the classified ads
pages) or typewritten and trlplespaced on a full sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over the telephone. All submissions must include the name and
phone number, which will not be
. published, of a contact person in case

"The other two were offensive,
but the meat grinder one is OK,"
he said, expanding on the description of the photo to reveal that it
also shows a cat eating the meat
coming out of the grinder.
Stern said he wanted it as the
cover of his new book, "Miss
America," which hits stores next
month, but Regan killed that
idea.

Former Guess
model's stepson sues
for slander
HOUSTON (AP) - Pierce Marshall, whose rich, 90-year-old
father married 26-year-old model
Anna Nicole Smith, has filed a
lawsuit accusing her lawyers of
slandering him.
The Aug. 4 death of Howard
Marshall set off a court fight by
the widow to claim half of the
incolJle he earned during their 14month marriage.
Pierce Marshall is demanding
unspecified damages for harm to
his reputation he says was inflicted by Smith's lawyers, Diana
Marshall and Suzanne Kornblit.
Kornblit was said to have characterized the younger Marshall in
the media as "greedy and miserly"
and "a real control freak:
The lawyers denied smearing
the younger Marshall.
The lawsuit suggests that
Smith's lawyers were using the
news media a8 a tool to get a
quick piece of the Marshall estate,
which has been estimated from
$300 miJIion to $700 million.

Crooner Denver gets
hit with a lawsuit
after runway wreck
JACKSON, Wyo . (AP) - A
flight instructor is suing John

Denver for a runway run-in at
Jackson Hole Airport.
David V. Coyle alleged that the
singer was piloting his Christen
Eagle in 1994 when the airplane
taxied into Coyle's Cessna. The
propeller of Denver 's plane
slashed the side of the Cessna.
Denver's insurance company
paid for the damage but refused
to cover Coyle's lost income during the six weeks it took to repair
the aircraft, said Coyle's attorney,
Keith Goody.

~"YVr boutique
Corner Gilbert & Benton • 320 E. Benton • 354-2565
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THINK GLOBALLY

The lawsuit seeks unspecified
damages.

ACTLQCALLY

Prince Charles and
his mistress attend
party together
LONDON (AP) - Prince
Charles brought joy to tabloid editors when he appeared at a party
also attended by his close friend
Camilla Parker Bowles.
The event, described by the
Daily Mail as "an astonishing
high. risk strategy" by the couple,
made
front
pages Thursday.
It was the
first
time
Charles, 47, and
Parker Bowles,
48 , have been
seen at the
same
event
since the prince
admitted last
year that ~e Prince Charles
had strayed In
his marriage to Princesll Diana.
Parker Bowles has been identified
as Charles' true love.
Both appeared Wednesday at
the Ritz Hotel for the 50th birthday of Lady Sarah Keswick.
The Sun reported that Parker
Bowles' former husband was also
at the bash.
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Drinkers descend upon downtown eateries after hours
Moira Crowley

Nicoletti said he's had to call the police more
than once when the fighting gets out of hand,
and has had to personally stop the bloodshed
After 2 a.m., some merry drinkers are con- when fights ensue outside the restaurant.
sumed by an angry bloodlust when late-night
"The whole thing is a psychedelic nightmare,'
food establishments forget their fries or burn he said.
their buns.
A few blocks over, people craving burritos and
Two places to eat after the bars close are enchiladas at Panchero's also have to side-step
Panchero's Authentic Mexican Food, 32 S. Clin- fights on occasion.
ton St., and Hardee's, 125 S . Dubuque St. Both
places are mobbed on weekend nights with a
juiced-up crowd demanding late-night specials
"They'll pick fights with employees.
in slurred speech.
There
are the jocks, the girls, the
Joey Nicoletti, UI graduate and crew leader
Greeks, guys who play sports and
at Hardee's, said the business anticipates at
least 500 customers from 11 p.m . to- 2 a .m .
think they're tough. It's hell
every Friday and Saturday night.
personified.
/I
These people, with empty stomachs and full
heads of beer, can sometimes cause problems.
Joey Nicoletti, UI graduate and crew
Nicoletti said when angry patrons realize they
leader at Hardee's
are shorted a cheeseburger or a couple of fries,
they'll jump over the counter and try to get it
themselves.
Dean Deschepper, manager of Panchero's,
"They'll pick fights with employees,' he said. said he works almost every weekend and the
"There are the jocks, the girls, the Greeks, guys temper of the crowd depends on the evening.
who play sports and think they're tough. It's
"Some nights the crowd is very cooperative,"
hell personified."
he said. "Other nights, they'll start fights with
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the employees and everyone around them, as
well. Well call the cops at least once a month .·
Iowa City resident Curt Fullenkamp said
hell stop in at Panchero's after a night of drinking and his friends have nicknamed him "The
EI Gordo King."
"Being drunk makes you hungry,' Fullenkamp said. "There's nothing more satisfying
than a big steak burrito. My taste buds stay
sensitive."
Longing for an All-American entree, UI graduate AI Young swears by Hardee's cheeseburgers after a night of dancing.
Young said he is a complacent drunk and
doesn't believe in fighting. The lines and the
loud commotion don't bother him, he said, as
long as he gets his food.
Hardee's is also a favorite spot for UI senior
Becky Arnold, who likes the short walk after an
evening of drinking at The Field House Bar, 111
E. College St.
"r go to Hardee's because it's a short walk,"
she said. "My favorite place to eat is George's
Gyro's because I usually get free gyros if I
smile."
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Williams, 198 Broadwalc St., Apt. 7B, SUNDAY'S EVENTS
S ' t f C t' Anachronl'sm
TImothy R. Jones, 27, 459 E. College preliminary hearing set or Nov. 2 at 2
• oCie y or rea Ive
will hold a demonstration at 1 p.m. at
St., Apt. 2, was charged with open con- p.m.
Compiled by Greyson Purcell Kautz Plaza, the walkway by the John
tainer at the Linn Street lot on Oct. 18 at
10:45 p.m.
Pappajohn Business Administration
Building.
James P. Graham, 52, 1205 Laura Dri- CALENDAR
ve, Apt. 24, was charged with simple
• Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Peoples'
assault in the 100 block of South
Union will hold a meeting in the Lucas
Dubuque Street on Oct. 18 at 1 p.m. TODAY'S EVENTS
Dodge Room of the Union at 7 p.m.
and with public intoxication and interfer• UI Department of Psychology will
• Lutheran Campus Ministry will
ence with official acts at 10 E. Washing- sponsor a panel featuring Linda Bar- hold a service of worship with folk liturgy
ton St. on Oct. 18 at 3:12 p.m.
toshuk, Ida Beam Distinguished Visiting at 10:30 a.m. at the Old Brick Church,
Donnell M. Williams, 26 , 1958 Professor, at 3:30 p.m . in Room 70 of corner of Clinton and Market streets.
Broadway St., Apt. 7C, was charged with Van Allen Hall.
• United Methodist Campus Minassault and possession of a schedule II
• UI Fol~ Dance Club will hold a istry will hold Sunday Supper at the
controlled substance at 1958 Broadway meeting for recreational folk dancing Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St.,
St. on Oct. 18at3:42 p.m.
from 7:15-10 p.m. at the Wesley Foun- 5:30 p.m.
Jason L. Sandollol, 18, Waterloo, was dation, 120 N. Dubuque St.
• Sl. Paul lutheran Chapel and Unicharged with possession of alcohol under
• OIES Study Abroad Center will hold lIersity Center will hold the Chicago Folk
the legal age at lOS. Clinton SI. on Oct. an information session on study abroad Service at 10:30 a.m. and a contempo19 at 12:53 a.m.
programs in latin America from 3 :30- rary worship service at 5 p.m . at 404 E.
Christopher kinneer, 20, 412 N. Clin- 4 :30 p.m. in the International Center Jeffe~n St.
ton St. , was charged with operating while lounge.
• The American Legion of Coraillille
intoxicated at the corner of Burlington
• Aliber/Hillel Jewish Student Center will sponsor an "All You Can Eat" panand Madison streets on Oct. 19 at 1 :50 will hold Shabbat service, dinner and dis- cake breakfast to raise money for the UI
a.m.
cussion at 6 p.m. on the corner of Mar- Army ROTC Color Guard from 8 a.m. to
Compiled by Christie Midthun kel and Dubuque streets.
1 p.m. at the American Legion, near the
corner of 10th Allenue and Highway 6 in
Coralville.
COURTS
SATURDAY'S EVENTS
• Iowa International Socialist Orga• The African Association will hold nization will hold a public talk by
District
Africa Night! at 8 p.m. in the Internation- Michael Polladt titled "The Environment
Forgery - David S. Baker, Davenport, al Center Lounge.
in Crisis· at 7 p.m. in the Indiana Room
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 27
of the Union.

POLICE

at 2 p.m.
Fourth-degree criminal mischief Gregory D. Bennett, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.
Public intoxication - James P. Graham, 1205 Laura Dr., Apt. 24, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 2 al 2 p.m.
OWl - Christopher C. Kinneer, 412
N. Clinton St., Apt. 8, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.
Driving while barred - Joan M.
McBride , Cedar Rapids, preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a schedule II controlled s ubstance - Donnell M.

,

.,

Cyndl GriggsIThe Da,ly lO\yan
,

Late-night frenzy hits Panchero's, 32 S. Clinton St., until the wee
hours of the morning. The restaurant, which specializes in the twopound burrito, remains open until 3 a.m. Friday and Saturday and
until 2 a.m, Sunday-Thursday.

NewsBriefs
Man arrested after struggle
for rifle

According to the police department, he was taken into custody
without incident.
No one was injured when the
weapon discharged, but the victim
did receive some injuries during
the struggle.
The name of the victim was not
released.
First-degree armed robbery is a
Class B Felony punishable by a
maximum of 25 years in prison.

A Kalona man was charged with
first-degree armed robbery early
Thursday morning after he was
apprehended in a creek by Iowa
City Police officers.
Troy A. Shepherd, 28, allegedly
struggled with a victim on St.
Clements St. around 2:40 a.m. in
an attempted armed robbery.
During the struggle over control
of the rifle, shots were fired. When
the victim gained control of the
New library parking opens
weapon, Shepherd fled into the
Monday
woods near the area.
The new, 7S-space metered lot
The officers surrounded the
area and found Shepherd lying in a on the Main library 'Ssouth side
will open Monday as the lot
creek trying to hide.
between the Communications

Studies Building and the Main .
library and the small 101 on the
south side of the library will close.
The new lot was the first phase
or a $1 5-million renovation proj~
around the library. The second
phase includes making the lot on •
the south side of the library into .
expanded green space, and the lot
on the north into a pedestrian
walkway and plaza with benches,
additional bike parking and landscaping.
Work on the second phase will
begin Monday, and is expected tQ
be completed by spring. Access to
the Main Library and the Communications Studies Building will be
maintained throughout construction.

rr=======================,

PaulD. Miller
• Attorney at Law •
Free Initial Consultation for:
CRIMINAL LAW· PERSONAL INJURY
WORKERS' COMPENSATION
Homeland Savings Bank Building, 150 E. Court, Suite 101
337-5500
"The detmninarion ofthe need forlegal SCJVices and the choice oI'aJawyer JR exuemely
impoJtanl decisions and shooId no! be based solely upon IdYeniserneJu a' sdC-procJaimcd·
expertise. This disclosure is req~ by rule of the Sup!UTIC Court oflowa."

ON CAMPUS OCT. 27

..

"I'm back in the wlng·
"

thanks to St. Luke's Chemical Dependency Services.
a professional, social drinking was accepted
ost expected. Few, if any, of my colleagues
realized the level of my problem. But I knew.
And my family knew.

•I

Programmer/Analysts
ClienVServer development with 4GL and
RDBMS, including SQLWindows,
Powerbuilder, VB, Delphi, C/C++,
FoxPro, Access, Oracle, and Sybase.
Dunn Systems, Inc" located in
Chicagoland, is hiring full-time staff to
work with client/server technology and to
provide quality consulting services to
Fortune 500 clients. Provide solutions in
application development, networking,
and training.
As a member of our team, you will be on
the technology frontier and crosstrain in
the latest tools. Experience a friendly

atmosphere where people work together to
achieve common goals.
Contact:
Tyler McFarland
Dunn Systems, Inc.
4301 W. Touhy
Lincolnwood, IL 60646
FAX 708-673-0904
Internet: tyler@dunnsys.com

My substance abuse was creating a lot of
hardships - financially, physically and
emotionally. I was afraid I'd have to quit
my job and admit myself to an inpatient
rehabilitation unit.

Inc.

can

That's when I found St. Luke's Chemical
Dependency Services. Their intensive
outpatient-based treatment program has allowed
me and my family to get the help we needed
with as little disruption to our lives as possible.
The comprehensive assessments, treatment
programs, family education classes and relapse
prevention programs provided us with the
support we needed to get through this very
difficult time.
Now, my golf swing has never been stronger,
and my life has never been better. "

DUNN
.
systems,

For more infonnation about
St. Luke's Chemical Dependency Services,

319/338-9322:

ST. LUKE'S
HOSPITAL

AN IOWA HEAlTH SYSTEM AfFILIATE

Chl'lIIirallkpl'ncll'Ill'.' Sen icc"
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l••UI law

Clinton hopes to steal GOP spotlight

l•s tudent
•
:overcomes
".

Mike'Glover
Associated Press

DE~ MOINES, Iowa - Democrats aim to "level the message playing field" with a weekend swing by
President Bill Clinton, but I.Wpu~lic~~s s~y th.e fuss of a preSidential
Vl~lt will qUl~kly fade..
.
The preslde.nt, by v1!:-tue of hiS
office and b~ VIrtue of hiS m"essage
talks to maInstream Iowa, Iowa
Democratic Chairman Mike Peterson said.

I

·fdisability
'

,
I

;Melanie Mesaros
:The Daily Iowan
: As law students shuffle into
:class with their notebooks and
:pens, VI law student Lakhvir
,"Lucky" Chima comes armed
:with Stephanie Kurtz - his own
;personal note·taker.
I
Chima, who is in his first year
!of law school, is losing his hear,ing, and at some point will
become deaf from a disease called
'neurofibromatosis - a hereditary
:disorder causing benign tumors
'on nerve fibers.
: Chima also wears corrective
lenses due to retinal damage
~hich is indirectly related to the
,disease.
i "Everyone has situations in
:their lives that they have to deal
'with and mine is open and out·
ward," he said.
Kurtz, who has her associates
;degree in court reporting, said
she uses a laptop computer to
~take notes for Chima and is with
;him for every class. She makes it
\her full-time job.
, Kurtz said she uses a stenograph, provided by the VI, to
,type the lectures in court language. The computer then trans·
'Iates the code onto a monitor in
front of Chima so he can follow
along with class. Chima sits next
to Kurtz and reads the notes
simultaneously on a screen with
large print as she types them.
• Lorie Hines, a computer consultant at the law school, said the
stenograph and computer soft,ware used to accommodate Chima cost the UI around $3,000. In
'addition, she said the UI rents a
computer for $110 per month.
• Hines said Kurtz is paid $25
per hour by the UI to attend Chima's four classes - which come
out to about 13 semester hours.
Kurtz is also paid for any additional time she uses while typing
in law terms so they will be recognizable to the computer equipment.
Kurtz said with her background in court reporting, most of
the law notes are not foreign to

Pele Thompson/The Daily Iowan

UI law student Lakhvir "Lucky" Chima works on a laptop com·
puter in a classroom at the Boyd Law Building.
her.
. "It's not real difficult," she said.
"Some things are new but there
are things that I already knew
about," she said.
"I am his ears,· Kurtz said. "I
type what the instructor is saying
on the monitor. I am taking as
much of the lecture that can be
taken on a laptop computer."
Chima said his disability never
gave him reservations about
going to law school.
"I've always wanted to go into
this field,· he said. "It is really
important that people get treated
fairly. I have felt this way all my
life. There realIy hasn't been a
question of whether I would go to
law school."
During the lectures, some students ask questions and Chima
said he has to choose whether to
look at the screen or out at the
class.
"That does make it difficult,
but that is the way it is," he said.
"I don't shy away from it because
it is difficult."
Kurtz said she thinks Chima is
getting just as much out of the
lectures as any of the other students.
"It is a great way for someone
with a disability to go on and continue their education. I know if I
was in his place, r would love the
opportunity," Kurtz said.
Chima said he had student
note-takers during his undergraduate years.
"I've never had a system like
this before. This is a new experience," he said.
Lois Cox, assistant dean for

student affairs at the UI College
of Law, said the VI is obligated
by law to make classes accessible
to disabled students and is paying to rent and purchase the
equipment.
"I think it is not cheap to provide for a disabled person, but it
is the law and it is the right thing
to do," Cox said.
While setting up the new technology the school has run into a
few setbacks but is pleased with
the benefits they provide for disabled students like Chima.
"He- has been great to work
with," she said. "He has been able
to keep up."
Chima said he is unsure of
exactly what he wants to do with
a law degree.
"I happen to think that things
happen for a reason," he said.
"Perhaps the reason the way I
am is because God is enabling
me. I want to work with people
with disabilities."
Chima said he is really thankful the VI was able to provide
this service.
"All I am getting is equal treatment and that is all I want and
all that I expect," he said. "I
think that all the same people
should be given equal treatment.
It is something that should be
provided."
He said the VI provided him
with the best opportunity in
terms of law programs . Chima
said Cox seemed committed to
helping him.
"I confront my challenge in the
same way that other people confront theirs," Chima said.

"I think you have to keep
Clinton's visit in context.
He is responding to the
fact there are 10
Republicans running for
president and at least one
of them visits the state
each week.

Hcan candidates are focusing on Ii from the accumulated GOP pound·
primary election audience.
ing.
"The Repu blican candidates are
"We've seen this is in the past durtalking to the Republican faithful, ing caucus campaigns," Kennedy
not to mainstream Iowa" Peterson said. "The incumbent, his level of
said.
' s u p p o r t starts to drop in the state
But Kennedy said Clinton ie suf- because the challengers are out here
fering a fate that befell Republican so of\en."
,
presidents in the state throughout
While Clinton can respond, he s
the 1980s.
working ofT an agenda set by RepubDuring that stretch, Republicans ticans, Kennedy said.
.,
held the White House but Democ"I think you have to keep Chnton 8
rats dominated the c~mpaign trail visit in context," Kennedy said. "He
while running for the state's lea?off is re ponding to th~ fact there a;e 10
caucuses. Their constant camprugn- Republicans runmng for preSident
ing damaged the fortunes of the and at least one of them visits the
GOP, Kennedy said.
state each week. It's having an effect
Kennedy said Clinton is suffering on his standing in the state."

•

II

Iowa Republican
Chairman Brian Kennedy
"At the most, what he can do is
come in and rally his troops,· Iowa
Republican Chairman Brian
Kennedy said.
The rival party chairs did find one
point of agreement - Clinton's
appearance will fatten Democratic
coffers. But that won't allow the party to keep pace with Republican
fund raising that's soaring on the
backs of 10 presidential candidates
stumping the state.
Democrats were putting the finishing touches on plans for Clinton's
two-day swing through the state
that will include a speech to the party's biggest fund raising event and
the dedication of a National Czech
and Slovak Museum and Library in
Cedar Rapids.
He'll mix politics and diplomacy in
the swing, planning private meetings with the heads of the Czech and
Slovak republics along with his
political chores.
Party leaders were focusing on the
politics of the swing.
Clinton is scheduled to speak Friday night at the party's JeffersonJackson Day Dinner in Des Moines.
More than 3,000 activists are
expected to shell out $60 each to listen.
But Peterson said the real impact
is the intense media scrutiny that
accompanies a presidential visit,
coverage that will drive home Clinton's message and dwarf the attention given to Republican presidential contenders.
In addition, Peterson said, Repulr

"THE FOUR TOPS OF EARLY MUSIC"
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"This is sensadonal a cappeJla slng/ng,
rock solid in pirch and rone, exquIsitely
graduated In dynamics. A must. ,.

Sunday, October 22,8 pm
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helps her parents run the Vanberia
Norsk Engros gift. shop.
Grosser married a German, but on
Thursday she wore a Bunad, the red
and green dress with white blouse
that's considered the Norwegian formal dress.
"All this, it's nothing you do for
just one day. It's a lifetime pride in
our heritage,n she said. "Even if you
aren't Norwegian, you become Norwegian."
King Harald, joined by Gov. Terry
Branstad and local officials, clearly
enjoyed coming back to Decorah and
Luther College, which conferred an
honorary degree upon him in October 1965 when he was Crown Prince

dance of hills and valleys and
streams, which reminds one of that
beautiful country. Being here at
Luther College, however, gives us a
strong feeling of home. Another suitable name for this region could just
as well be 'little Norway,' • he said to
wild applause.
King Harald applauded the college

THE UNIVERSITY

Harald.
"The queen and I have heard that
this part of Iowa is known as 'Little
Switzerland,' " he told a campus
audience of about 1,500 people.
"Certainly you have the abun-

Chezik Sayers Honda
Internet-Information
New Cars:
http://www.jeonet.comlhondalhondas.htm
Used Cars:
http://www.jeonet.comlcccarsichezik_search.htm
e-mail: honda@www.jeonet.com

Have YoU got the Guts~

0
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AND OTHER VOLLEYBALL PROS
Swing by the Kodak Fun Saver camera booth for your chance to set
8nd spike on the pros. Okay, they're Just life-size cut-outs, but nall'em
and you couid win a Kodak Fun Saver Beach Towel and other prizes.

KODAK FUN lAVER "CAM JAM" DRAWINGS
Jam your entry into the box at the booth, and every hour your name
couid be drawn to win a Kodak Fun Saver pocket daylight camera.
At the end of each day we'll draw for a Kodak Duffel Bag filled
with all kinds of Fun Saver stuff.
"TAKI YOUR PIC" MATCH I WIN GAME
Stop by the booth to play this "ooncentratlon" game of sorts.
Match the most pictures In 3 minutes, and you'll win great
Fun Saver prizes .

for its "formi dable contributions·
through its exchange student pro·
gram with Norway and peace forums
with sister colleges in Minnesota.
•A Norwegian visiting your college
cannot help but take pride in tqe
great accomplishments of earlier
generations of Norwegian immigrants to the Vnited States," be said.

Clapp Recital Hall

Senior Citizen , UI Student and Youth Discounts on all events
FOR TICKET iNFORMATION
Call (319) 335-1160 or tal k.. _ _ c,ty 1-800-HANCHER
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158
or IOWA

IOWA CITY IOWA

HANCHER

Royal visit to 'little Norway' brims with Norse pride
Associated Press
DECORAH, Iowa - Flags.
Bunting. Cheering crowds. Norway
King Harald V and Queen Sonja
must have thought Thursday they
were back home celebrating Syttende Mai.
That's Independence Day in Norway, celebrated each May 17.
In Decorah - where at least half
of the 8,100 residents have NorwegIan ancestors - townspeople,
Luther College officials and those at
the Vesterheim Norwegian.Ameri$ Museum rolled out the red carpet for the first royal visit since 1987
when the king's father, King Olav V,
visited.
"Decorah just loves its heritage.
All year-round people here are intere,ted in their Norwegian heritage,"
8~d Terri Thompson Grosser, who

-New York Times
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American Eagle
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MEN'S ~
(Sycamore Mall)
Entire Stock
Florehelm &
Hueh Pupplee

25?: OFF.
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Joeef Seibel
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Don't be surprised If someone wielding a Fun Saver
pocket daylight camera catches you on campus in
action. Look for your picture at the Kodak booth display.

Sycamore Mall
351·8373

Boot Shop

132 . Clinton
339·1053

IlSpecializing in footwear for 76 years"
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World Class Sales Event
Now Until November 30, 1995

FREE

Olympic Gifts!
On purchInIeS of $250 or rMr8 of e.cltlng
PIInIINnIc or Technics productS
... beIowfIH . . . . .

Pausonlc
CompRt.VHS PIIlmcorder IQ1M c..rncllNGar
Pausonlc
35"
Dlagoul .t.reo Monitor-

• Color Viewfinder
• Digital Electronic Image Stabilization steadies the picture
• X20 D~ital Zoom' wNlewfinder Display
• NegativeIPositivB Transpose
• Built-In Ught
• X14 Variable SpeecI Power Zoom
• PlayPakadaptor included
PV-IQ585
•As dlgltaJ INQnifIcaIlon Irmases. resolution decreases.

t~~~~~~~!!~

Receiver w/2-Tuner P·I·P

• PanaBlack™ Picture Tube
• StereolSAP/dbx' Noise Reduction
• Surround Sound
• Universal Easlcon® Remote
• Tri-lingual Easicon@ Menu System '
Optional Matching Stand Shown TY-35GJOM

CT-35G30
• dbx ~ a registered trademark 01 dbx, Inc.

husonlc
Compact.VHS PaimcOl'def IQ1M
C.mcorder

Panasonlc 27" DI.goul •••reo
Monltor-R.c.lver w/p·I·P Cap.lllt~

• Full Auto Operation
• X14 Variable Speed Power Zoom
• Large Video Head Cylinder for steady pictures
• Auto lens Cover
• Hot Shoe for connection of optional light
• PlayPak adaptor included
PV-I0205

• PanaBlack™ Picture Tube
• StereolSAP/dbx' Noise Reduction
• Surround Sound
• Universal Easicon® Remote
• Bilingual Easicon® Menu System

Cf.27G20

• dbx Is a registered trademark 01 dbx, Inc.

•

USA

Q29

Pausonlc
VH. HI·FI Video C....tt. Recorder

Pa usonlc Combination VH.
VCRl2O" dl. g .•t ....o Color TV

•

Prsm,uk:

• VCR Plust$' for easy programming from printed codes
• Auto Daylight Saving TIme adjustment
• Program Director™ makes programming easy_
• Multi-brand TV/Cable Remote operates most TVs &cable boxes
• Tri-lingual On-screen Display (English, French or Spanish)

• PanaBlacklM Picture Tube
• Program DirectorTll
• CATV Universal Remote
• Auto Clock Set
• Black level Expansion improves contrast
PV·M2135

...

PanMo.i1ic

.....

PV·4511
'VCR Plus. and PlusCode are trademarkS 01 Gemstar ~ Corp. VCR PIust
systBrn ~ manufactured under license Irom Gernstar Oevetopment Corp•

_ U ....... T_

USA

Q29
Pa nasonlc
Combina tion VHS VCR/13" dlag. Color TV
• HI-Tech-4 Video Head System for high quality recordings & playback
• Program DirectorTM makes programming easy
• CATV Universal Remote
• Auto Clock Set
• BlaCk level Expansion improves contrast

PV·M1345

Pan. sonic
3-CD Chang.r Mini
• Play 1 disc, change 2

S~s'em

• 35W/Ch (fTC) (95Hz-20kHz, 6Q, O.9'MHD), 40W/Ch (DIN)
• Feather-TouCh DOUble Auto Reverse Cassette Oeck
• 3 EQPresets
• 2-Mode Sound Field Processor

SC-tH72

Pauson'c

20" Diagonal St....o

Pausonlc
F.cslmll. wllnt. .rated Telephone .,st.m.
.....k.rphone .. Auto P.per Cutter
• 64-Level Halftone for enhanced image qualily &contrast

Monltor·Rec.lver
• PanaBlackTll

Picture Tube
• Stereo/SAP/dbx Noise Reduction
• AN Input Jacks
• Bilingual Easicon® Menu System
• Easicon® Remote
• Auto Programmable Channel Scan
• Clock, Sleep TImer and 0l1l0ff Timer
• Closed Captioning on Mute
CT·20G10

• Paper Cu~ Reduction Technology
• long Roll (164ft.) or Super Thermal Paper (98ft,)
• Answering Machine Interface
• 28-Station Speed Dialer

KH550

Panasonlc

9" Diagonal Tel.vlslon
• Built-In Bottom Swivel
• Under-Cabinet Swivel Bracket
• White Coiled Cord
• Detachable UHFNHF Monopole Antenna
• RemoteControl Of All Picture Adjustments
CT·9R10

Pausonlc

REAL no 3DO Int.ractlve Mu"'pl.~.,tIiI
• Up to 16 milliondisplayablecolors
• Full-screen, full-motion digital video
• CD-Quality Sound
• Plays Music CDs, Photo CDs, CD-G &Video CDs
• Dozens of softwaretitles available
• Expandable

Fl-1D

WIN A FREE
TRIP TO THE
OLYMPIC
GAMES!!!*

FREE OLYMPIC GIFTS WITH PURCHASE
V••IT 1ll0000UR" n.CTRO".CS FOR HTA.LS

:rm~1!'I.

Come in now to enter the Panasonic Olympic Games Sweepstakes for a chance win a trip
to the 1996 Summer Olympic Games and other great prizes consisting of Panasomc
Palmcorders, Mini Stereos and Personal Audio Players,

SERVlNlIOWA SINCE 11M1
"AIIM.III. Eleen.nc.... YDI C. C... Onl"

1116 Gibert Court
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
(311) 338-7547
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HAUNTED HOUSE

EXTENDED TAILGATING
Continued from Page 1A
early and we're half drunk and we
don't know what to do. Saturday
we'll get home from the game
around 6 p.m. and go right out and
drink."
Due to ABC's network scheduling, kickoff was moved from the traditional starting time of 1:05 p.m. to
2:35 p.m. ABC will show the game
to 40.3 percent of the country, the
largest audience for a college football game this weekend, a
spokesperson for ABC Sports said.
ABC chooses which games will be
televised in five regional areas,
depending on team records.
"Iowa's playing well and Penn
State did great last year," she said.
"We pick the best matchups for the
weekend."
UI senior Chris Baker said he

believes the kickoff will bring
swarms of intoxicated onlookers to
the game.
"The crowd will be rowdier," he
said. "There's more time to get
started."
Although many fans plan on hitting the sauce for an extra 90 minutes, the UI Department of Public
Safety will make sure alcohol con·
sumption doesn't get out of hand,
said Phillip Jones, UI dean of stu·
dents.
"We have had some slippage with
(open kegs in parking lots)," he
said. "We are going to be much
more active in enforcing that this
weekend because of people having
extra time."
UI Public Safety Lt. Duane Papke
said officers are trying to control
the alcohol that gets into the gates
by doing a 'visual check. He said

that if fans bring in a bag they will
ask to do a visual inspection. If they
refuse, then public safety will not
let them bring the bag inside.
"There is a certain amount of
alcohol that is going to get in no
matter how vigilant we are," he
said.
However, some fans said the later
kickoff won't have too much of an
impact on the amount of beer consumption Saturday. The importance
of the game, itself, will make fans
more rambunctious, UI junior Jake
Olson said.
"It's a big game," he said. "It's not
like we're playing Indiana and
we're suppose to beat them by 22
points. This is Penn State, who usually kicks the shit out of everyone."
Olson, who gets up at 7 a.m. to
tailgate before every home game,
said he and his friends will pack up

the grill and a couple of cases of
beer and venture to The Fieldhouse
parking lot to "have a good time and
cause havoc."
"We don't shower at 7 a.m.," he
said. "It's against the law of our
house. We just throw on a hat and
go."
Getting home from the game later will just mean less sleep, Olson
said.
"Usually we come home and sleep
for 3 hours," he said. "(Saturday)
' we'll venture a brief nap and a
shower. Then get ready to roll."
The outcome of the game will be
the deciding factor in what Olson
and his friends do afterwards.
"If we win, we'll head out to the
bars right away," he said. "We'll
drink no matter if we win or lose
this weekend, but I'm expecting
them to win."

Continued from Page lA
Landis. "You never know what is
going to be around the next corner."
The Dungeon of Terror is in
Coralville across from 1st Ave., In
the City Center Plaza, in between
the China Garden restaurant and
Taco Bell. The Haunted Barn,
which changes its script for scari·
ness every night, is north of North
Liberty on Mehaffey Bridge Road.
For the younger crowd, there is
kids' night, Oct. 22 from 5 to 7 p.m.,
at the Dungeon of Terror, nnd at
the Haunted Bam from 4 to 6 p.m.,
where the lights are left on.
·We mellow it down and give
trinkets and candy, and parents can
go in free," Yanausch said.
At the Dungeon of Terror, tickets
are $4 for adults, and candy and
trinkets will not be supplied. There
are $.l-off coupons available at Hy-

CLINTON VISIT
Continued from Page lA
descent, said he was pleased that
the country of his grandparents is
receiving publicity.
"I think the dedication is good for
improving economic and social relations with such a changed country,"
Pales said, referring to both the
Velvet Revplution of 1989, when
Czechoslovakia broke away from

Communist orthodoxy, and the
eventual split into two separate,
distinct nations.
"Czechoslovakia usually doesn't
get that much attention," he said.
The National Czech & Slovak
Museum & Library boasts an
extensi ve collection of books and
artifacts relevant to the Czech and
Slovak culture.

Vee Food Stores. Every other night
the price 18 $4 for both Jaycees
haunted houses.
Not only is the Haunted Barn
trying to cleverly scare their audiences, but they are also participating in the Canned Food Drive on
Oct. 24. In conjunotlon with the
Crisis Center Food Bank and the
North Liberty Food Pantry, the
Jaycees will be taking a $1 off the
admission price for a donation of a
canned food item.
·We were looking at what could
help the community out, and felt
like the hungry were the biggest
issue," Yanausch said.
The Crisis Center provides food
assistance for needy people in Johnson County. This is the first year
the center Is working in coI\lunction
with the North Liberty Jaycees.

KYDIVE_ .

The Second Act
'-

CLOTHES ON CONSIGNMENT

NEW HOURS!
Open Morning.

10:00 A.M.
OPEN

VIOLENCE CONFERENCE
Continued from Poge 1A
Zwerling said a conference of this
magnitude has never been held
before.
"This conference will bridge the
gap between scientific research and
the programmatic work - people
from housing, law and victims'
rights groups are going to be repre·
sented," he said. "We are going to
multiple workshops, going on simultaneously to address the violence,
suicide, workplace and youth viQlence problems."

Speakers at the conference also
include Sen. Thm Harkin and Cen·
ters for Disease Control Director Dr.
David Satcher.
Todd Sandman, deputy secretary
for Sen. Harkin, said the senator's
remarks would highlight his stance
on early intervention as opposed to
spending money later on violent
criminals.
"Senator Harkin wants to find
ways to end the domestic violence
problem in the home and workplace
and not spend money on prisons lat·
er on," he said.

MON-FRJ 10-5:30
SAT
10-5
SUN
1-5

COFFEE'S
ONI

2203 F ST., IOWA CITY 338-8454
CWiU FORMING

EASTERN IOWA'S LARGEST!

ADOPTION
Continued from Poge lA
placement of kids into adoptive
families," Fleming said, "the major
impact will be avoiding the loss of
federal funding to the state's adoption program. Without that money
our hands would really be tied."
While the new policy will ensure
federal funding, Greg Hickock, a
parent who adopted two children of
a different race, said money
shouldn't be viewed as the most
important aspect of the policy.
"The most important factor for
adoptive children is that -we find
parents for them," Hickock said. "I
believe in culture more than color.
Let's find parents for the kids first."
Nancy Lee Ziese, a social worker
for Hillcrest Family Services, said
the new policy may cause some
problems among people who believe
children should be raised in a

household where racial and cultural
identities mesh among family members.
"Many people feel that it's a form of
cultural genocide to put adoptive
children with parents of another
race," Ziese said. "That's why, along
with this new policy, I believe it's
very important to keep these kids
in touch with their own race and
culture, whether it's through religion, schools or whatever.
"I've many times talked to adult
adoptees who are, for example,
African-American and grew up in
all white families and environments, and really weren't prepared
for some of the things they encoun·
tered when they were teens," she
said. "We can't let adoptive children
who are placed in a family of a dif·
ferent race forget that they are
unique and accepted."

PEPRALLY
fans.

Continued from Page lA
S. Dubuque St., featured the
marching band, the pompon squad,
Herky, Hawkeye coaches, some
team members - and even a card·
board stand up picture of head
coach Hayden Fry.
Offensive lineman Matt Purdy
posed a challenge to the crowd,
which was made up of what he said
are the best fana in the nation.
"Make Kinnick Stadium the
loudest its ever been," he said.
Co-captain and offensive lineman Casey Wiegmann 'said the
team is where it wants to be with
an undefeated record of 5-0, but
needs the support of the Hawkeye

"To the fans especially, we need
Kinnick Stadiwu to be rocking," he
said. "People don't think (fan support) works but it does . To hear
fans roaring in the stands really
gets us going."
Wade Jones, president of the I·
Club, said the last time club memo
bers held a pep rally was two years
ago to increase fan spirit after the
Hawkeyes had lost several games
in a row.
This year, he said, it was held
because of the team's undefeated
record, top 25 ranking in the coun·
try, and because Penn State is a
big opponent that has beaten the
Hawkeyes two years in a row.

orf
Trunk Show
Thursday Oct. 19
Sycamore Mall
12-6P.M.

GRANDS, VERTICAL PIANOS,
DIGITALS PIANOS, AND
ORGANS TOO!

OVER 200
ON DISPLAY!
The Largest ColJection of Pianos
This Area Has Ever Seen!
Spinets, Consoles, Studios, Grands,
Digitals and Player Pianos! Organs Too!
All At Unbelievably Low, Low Prices!

A SALE SO LARGE WE HAD
TO RENT HAWKEYE DOWNS!
MANY BRANDS REPRESENTED!
Including Baldwin, Yamaha, Kimball,
Young Chang, Wurlitzer, Kohler & CampbelJ,
Mason & Hamlin, Everett, Chickering
Kawai, Disklavier, Lowrey,Technics, Clavinova,
NEW • USED • RENTAL RETURNS • DEMOS

Downtown

HAWKEYE DOWNS
CEDAR RAPIDS

10 A.M. - 4 P.M.

ON HWY 965 (SIXTIf STREET)

Friday Oct. 20

FRIDAY, OCT. 20 NOON - 8PM
SATURDAY, OCT. 21 lOAM - 8PM
SUNDAY OCT.22 NOON TO 5PM
• NO DEALERS PLEASE.

ALL WILL BE SOLD THIS WEEKEND

20% off

18th Avt.

. All Rockport Shoes (at both stores)

: 91>RENZ _.,ow•.'

•yumore Man

351.8313

Boot Shop

WIIonAvt,

• Availability UbJfd To Prior al

LOOK FOR THE GIANT

BALDWIN TRUCK!

College St. Plaza

339·1053

"Specializing in shoes for over 75 years"

Admln.tered by
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, Medicare bill passes in
House after heated debate
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ignoring
a veto threat, the House passed a
Republican plan Wednesday for
overhauling Medicare by raising
premiums for the elderly and disabled, and saving billions from
hospital and doctor fees.
The vote was 231-201, with
nearly every Republican in favor of
the proposal and almost all the
Democrats opposing it.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich
said the Republicans were saving
Medicare for today's retirees,
while sparing America's children
from being "crushed with taxes."
The vote occurred at the end of
a long, bitter day of debate about
the future of the health plan for
America's 33 million elderly and 4
million disabled workers. Six
Republicans voted against the bill
and four Democrats voted in favor
of it.
•
Gingrich accused Democrats of
"dishonest demagoguery" in charging that the $270 billion in savings
over seven years were really aimed
at freeing up money for the
Republicans' $245 billion tax cut.

Troubled
Croatian
cease--fire
•
contInues

Witness testifies Oklahoma
bombing was premeditated
• DALLAS (AP) - A witness in
the Oklahoma City bombing case
claims suspect Timothy McVeigh
showed him a truck bomb diagram
and asked for his help testing
explosives for the attack, The Dallas Morning News reported Thursday.
Michael Fortier of Kingman,
Ariz., also told authorities that
McVeigh began preparing for the
_ bombing in August of 1994, weeks
after he and suspect Terry Nichols
had declared war on the federal
government, the paper said.
Fortier said McVeigh - angry
about federal actions in the 1993
Branch Davidian siege near Waco
- approached him and urged him
to join the plot, the Morning News
reported, citing interviews with
lawyers and relatives.
Within a month, a federal
indictment charges, McVeigh and
Nichols were buying tons of
ammonium nitrate fertilizer, rent~ng storage sheds under fake
names to hide it and taking other
steps to carry out thei r plan.
The indictment alleges that on
Oct. 1, the two men stole dynamite and blasting caps from a
Kansas gravel quarry. They took the
explosives to Kingman, where
Fortier grew up and McVeigh had
lived sporadically since their Army
days.
McVeigh and Nichols have
• pleaded innocent to federal
charges that they carried out the
April 19 bombing of the Alfred P.
Murrah Federal Building. The blast
killed 169 people and injured
more than 500.

Doctors efforts futile for Selena
Michael Graczyk

Associated Press
ZAGREB, Croatia - Struggling
to keep peace efforts on track , U.S.
pnvoy Richard Holbrooke said
Associated Press
Thursday he was assured the Croatian army would not attack the last A Sarajevo tram, packed with commuters from the suburbs, rolls
~emaining Serb-held area of Croat- past the shattered Holiday Inn in the center of the city Thursday. It is
la' C
A roa t'Ian move t 0 re t a ke th e . the first time the trams have rolled downtown since March S.
U.N. military observers reported
clashes between rebel Serb and
Bosnian government troops around
Sanski Most, a town of great symbolic importance for the government because of brutal Serb
actions against Muslim civilians
there early in the war. The northwestern town was recaptured last
week in a joint Croat-Muslim offensive against the Serbs.
Croatian army troops withdrew
from Bosnia last week, following
international condemnation that
they were threatening Bosnia's

nascent cease-fire accord.
But government troops are
apparently still keepin~ up the
pressure in the northwest, where
they have been nibbling away at
Serb-held territory west of Banja
Luka.
Lt. Col. Chris Vernon, a U.N .
military spokesperson in Bosnia's
capital of Sarajevo, said outgoing
fire was recorded from Sanski
Most.
"Fighting continues in the northwest, but there are no significant
land gains," he said.

Associated Press
HOUSTON - Doctors treating a
seriously wounded Selena managed
to establish a brief but erratic
heartbeat in an emergency room,
yet the physician who pronounced
her dead testified Thursday that
she was already brain dead by
then.
"It was a futile effort,' said Dr.
Louis Elkins, a cardiac surgeon
summoned to try to save the Grammy-winning Tejano singer after she
was shot March 3l.
"She had no evidence of neurological function,· he said. "There was
no evidence of any blood flow to her
brain. Her brain was not functioning. She was clinically brain dead:
By the time Elkins reached the
dying woman to prepare her for
surgery, an emergency room doctor
at Memorial Medical Center had
reached into Selena's chest and was
manually masaaging her heart, trying to stimulate the organ which
had already stopped beating.
A breathing tube was forced
down her throat by doctors because
Selena had already ceased breathing on her own. A clamp was placed
on the gushing artery in her collarbone which had been pierced by .38
caliber hollow point bullet.
"The subclavian artery was com-
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AP. the Cold War faded, they said,

Associated Press
From Dayton to Damascus,
peace is in the air. Those who
check the barometers of war say
the pressure is easing globally.
But as leaders from 184 lands
assemble in New York this weekend for the 50th anniversary of the
world's peace partnership, the
United Nations, the peace being
celebrated is in many cases a perishable one.
"There is a potential for renewed
fighting in many situations," notes
a leading researcher.
This month the spotlight falls on
Dayton, Ohio, where the presidents
of Bosnia, Croatia and Serbia will
settle in Oct. 31 at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base to try to end the
4-year, many-sided war in the former Yugoslavia.
By next month or soon after, U.S.
officials hope, the focus may shift
to Damascus and a renewed effort
to break the impasse between Syria and Israel over the Golan
Heights, next step on a road where
the Israelis and Palestinians continue their effort to turn enmity
into neighborliness.
But peace is also getting a
chance in places beyond the Balkans and Middle East.
"Contrary to popular belief, the
number of armed conflicts has not
been rising continuously after the
end of the Cold War," peace
researchers at Sweden's Uppsala
University reported recently.

Immigration Lawyer
STANLEY A. KRIEGER
9290 West Dodge Rd.
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114
402-392-1280

the number of conflicts first
increased, primarily because of the
break-up of the Soviet Union and
Yugoslavia, peaking at 55 in 1992.
But since then the number has
dropped to 42 in 1994 and about
the same number currently.
In some war-weary regions, the
news has been especially good.
"In southern Africa, where there
have been wars since the early
1960s, there's no war today," Peter
Wallensteen, of Uppsala's Department of Peace and Connict
Research, said in a telephone interview.
"Also, southeast Asia is moving
positively in that direction. Cambodia, the southern Philippines war's no longer a priority. It seems
everybody's political preference is
to participate in the region's strong
economic growth.»
But it also seems, in the mid1990s, that peace achieved is not
necessarily peace assured. A look
at yesterday's crises shows they
could easily become tomorrow's,
too:
• Rwanda's old Hutu army and
militias, in exile in Zaire, are
rearming and threatening to
retake their African land, where
they slaughtered hundreds of thousands of rival Tutsis last year
before being driven out by a Tutsi
rebel force.
• The clans of Somalia, largely
pacified during a 2 II2-year international intervention that ended
last March, have resumed their

IA

militia skirmishing.
• Three months after a truce was
signed in Chechnya, violence is
escalating and negotiations have
broken off between the Ru ssian
government and separatist rebels
in the Russian republic.
• The Dayton talks may hold a
promise of Balkan peace, but some
on-the-ground realities still point
toward wider war. The recent
attempted assassination of Macedonia's president, for example,
could sharpen ethnic tensions in
that ex-Yugoslav republic.
"What's happened is that many
conflicts have been contained, gone
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Sycamore Mall' 624 S. Dubuque
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State Licensed Massage Therapists
• Mary Monaghan • CraIg Stover ,
Special
Get a full hour body massage for

Offer good 'til Oct. 28, 1995

into stalemate or cease-fires,» Wallensteen said. "But there's no real
solutions, and the conflicts could
crop up again."

Call for an appointment today

41710TH AVE • 338·1955
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AFRICA NIGHT

A night filled with pure
excJtement, culture and
entertainment. Bring
the Whole family and enjoy:
AfrIcan Dinner, Drumming,
TradJtionai Dancing, AfrIcan
Comedy, M and Cultural
Exhibitions and lots more ...

Date: Sat. Oct. 21, 1995
Venue: International Center
Time: 8:00

IParty -11:00 till you drop I

FPNNY

Masks, Make-Up
and Accessories

MernIlor. _lean Irnrnlgrltion lJWYOI1 Assn.
Praaice UnWted 10

pletely cut in two: Elkins said.
The testimony came as prosecutors neared completion of their
murder case against Yolanda Saldivar, former Selena fan club president. SaldivaT's attorneys contend
the shooting at a Corpus Christi
motel was an accident.
Except for a few erratic hesrtbeats after Selena reached the surgeon's table, the singer never again '
showed a sign of life. Even if Elkins
had been able to get the heart to
function , she would have been "
"brain dead," he said.
Elkins said the 23-year-old singer
received "heroic' efforts to save her,
including blood transfusions, but
the damage from a bullet that
shredded her right shoulder, lung,
veins and a major artery left "0
massive ongoing blood loss.·
Elkins' testimony about blood
transfusions addreased reports
from Corpus Chriati in the wake of
her death that her father, Abraham
Quintanilla Jr., was upset with the
transfusions due to his religious
beliefs.
Quintanilla is a Jehovah's Wit
ness, whose beliefs oppose such
treatment.

Only $30 Regularly $40_

Study finds: End of Cold War didn't heat up war zones
Charles J. Hanley

Admission $5.00/$2.50 for Kids
Includes dinner
Free: Kids 5 and Under
Sponsored by the AfrIcan Assodation.
If you .-.qui", assistance to anend this e""n!,
COn!~Ct the association at (319)338-S624 or
Email oolawoye@blue.weeg.ulowo.edu

Our 27th Year in Business
Riot erupts in Alabama
federal prison
TALLADEGA, Ala. (AP) Inmates rioted at the federal prison
outside Talladega Thursday night
and fires erupted in the complex,
• knOCking out power in part of the
prison, authorities said.
There was no immediate word
from prison officials on how.many
inmates might be involved or the
extent or cause of the rebellion.
State Trooper William Brasher
said negotiators were summoned
to the scene from Montgomery but
it was not immediately clear
whether there were any hostages.
He said the fires knocked out power in part of the prison, and buses
were being brought in to move
• many inmates to the county jail.
A spokeswoman at Citizen's
Baptist Medical Center in Talladega
said flv people had been treated
for injuries, including four guards
suffering from cuts, bruises and
smoke inhalation. None of the
Injuri s were life threatening, she
said.
Brasher said the disturbance
began in what is known as the
"Alpha" unit, which houses maximum-security Inmates.
The prison was the site of a 10day lege by Cuban detainees in a
• 1991 uprising that ended without
tke los5 of life.

ORIENTAL RUG SHOW & SALE
Mon., Oct. 23, 11:30-9; Tues., Oct. 24, 10-9
pre&ented by

~
~
Over 200 rugs to choose
from. All purchases may be
exchanged for full credit

.
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Jasmina Kuzmanovic

region, known as eastern Slavonia,
could prompt the Serb-led Yugoslav
army to move in to defend Serbs
there. That would open a new battIe front in the Balkans at a time of
tentative moves toward peace in
neighboring Bosnia.
But even as Holbrooke shuttled
among Balkan capitals, U.N. omelals reported fighting in northwestern Bo~nia. that violated a
week-old natlonWlde cease-fire.
"Both warring factions are clearIy still fighting," U.N. spokesperson
Susan Angle said Thursday.

,
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Pe~arfBazaar

WESTFIELD INN
1-80 & 965 N, Coralville

OrimUlf1fJJ6saruf

CALL
10 ORDER

)tntique ,.umitu~ (jalkry
821. E. DouglA' Wlchl •• KS 1721.

We buy, sell, trade, appraise,
restore and wash Oriental rugs.

1·800·821·6162

IOWA FIELD HOCKEY CAN CLINCH!!!"
With a win over Penn State, the Hawkeyes Clinch the
1995 Big Ten Conference Title.
II

#2 Iowa vs. #4 Penn State (3:00 p.m.)
Friday, October 20
#2 Iowa vs. #14 Ohio State (11:00 a.m.)
Sunday, October 22

Grant Field
For ticket infonnation contact
the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office
at 319-335-9327.
This is a Goal Card event.
Get a coupon at the gate for a free
large soft drink with any purchase
at the Hungry Hobo.

HUNGRY HOBO

-

Reebok T·Shlrts thrown
out after every goalll!

(:Iaabok

~N

Win great prizes In the
Reebok Shootout Halftime!!

354-6900
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Viewpoints

.Lack of research allows younger cancer victims ,.

,
I

r

Any person can walk through the Union and get
bombarded with just about anything. "Save yourself
from homosexuality!" "Wear a red ribbon for Coming
Out Day!" "Get a MasterCard and get financial freedom!" We often walk by these booths without looking
or thinking about them, much like we walk by the Old
'Capitol on the Pentacrest without thinking about the
· museum inside (complete with tour guides!).
. So the people who rent space for booths in the
Union have to come up with a snappy delivery something to really get the attention of the zoned-out
students who pass by.
Helen Sheets and Cheryl Martin had the perfect
diction, delivery and sentence construction on Oct. 9.
.Leaning over the table, they asked women loudly and
unabashedly, "Do you do self-examinations?"
Of course, many women turned their heads quickly,
hid their red faces and sped away thinking, "Oh my
' God, I can't believe she said that so loudly - and in
· the middle of the Union!"
But many women, when individually addressed by
, Sheets and Martin, stopped and listened. That's when
Sheets and Martin closed in.
The two women were running a booth on breast
cancer awareness. They were speaking to young
women because of the misconception that only old
ladies get breast cancer. According to recent studies,
that is not the case.
The latest statistics show a significant increase in
breast cancer - especially in women under 40. There

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Birth control is increasing the
occurences of breast cancer for college-age women, and little research
is being done to find out why.
is also a link between breast cancer and women on
estrogen for birth control.
Sheets and Martin were nice woman, but they were
also very angry. The fact is, there are no studies on
how directly birth control affects cancer vulnerability.
As Martin said, "The first thing they do when they
find out you have breast cancer is drain your body of
estrogen, either through chemotherapy or removing
your ovaries (or other methods). There is a link, but
no research to support this link."
In June, the New England Journal of Medicine
reported that women who took estrogen for more than
five years had a 30 to 40 percent higher risk of breast
cancer than those who didn't. Prior to 1960 and the
advent of the birth control pill, the rate of breast cancer was 1 in 20 women. Today, 1 in 9 are diagnosed.
Young women are taking estrogen in the form of
birth control pills. Women are increasingly using

estrogen replacement therapy to combat menopause, and someone asks thorn If they do self-examinations,
look and feel younger and help prevent heart disease they shouldn't run away. Instead, they should look
and osteoporosis. Doctors and pharmacists tell these them straight in the eye and say, "Yes."
women there is a "slightly higher" risk of breast canStephanie Wilbur
cer when on estrogen.
Editorial Writer
Some startling statistics Sheets and Martin gave
UI junior majoring in journalism and mass communications
out that day and this week in a booth they set up at
the UI Hospitals and Clinics include:
• 70 percent of women diagnosed with breast cancer
have no family history of the disease.
• 1 in 9 women will be diagnosed with breast
cancer by age 85.
• 70 percent of breast lumps are found
by women themselves. Of those lumps
that are removed, only 20 percent are
cancerous.
• With early diagnosis, 92 percent of
breast cancers can be cured.
Point being: All women are at risk
for breast cancer.
Sheets and Martin and their friends
are certainly working hard to raise
awareness. They run booths around
campus and give open panel discussions,
and they are working to form an Iowa
City chapter of the National Breast Cancer
Coalition.
It is crucial women talk to their doctors and
read the scattered articles on estrogen therapy. And
when they see Sheets and Martin or their comrades,
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Black magazines kill their readers
by advertising lifestyle drugs

Cartoonist's View
\

Although it's ignored, the problem exists. Black magazines such
as Ebony, Jet and Essence don't
write about the dangers of alcohol
and cigarettes in the AfricanAmerican community. But the
problems are there and thriving.
Cigarette smoking is the leading
cause of death for African-Americans.
Yet, since Ebony has existed, there has
never been an article written about it.
Cigarettes and alcohol are the two
most heavily advertised products in
America - each industry spends over
$2 million dollars a year in advertising
and sponsorship. But the result is
ignored by the very publications that
claim to be a voice for those people.
African-American magazines shy
away from writing about alcohol and
cigarettes simply because of money.
The facts speak clearly and blatantly:
the magazines are financially dependent upon white companies who advertise in them. If they ran an ad about
the dangers of alcohol consumption
and cigarette smoking, the companies
would pull their ads. It all comes down
to money.
Morals and ideals have nothing to
do with it. Advertising is advertising.
A magazine such as Ebony may strive
to promote the African-American community by exalting black stars and
celebrity figures. It's as though black
magazines must be like white magazines in order to sell. The June 1995
issue of Ebony features articles on the
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African-American magazines advertise cigarettes
and alcohol but refuse to
run corresponding articles
about their side effects.
best bachelors, the best weddings and
the top African-Americans in the
entertainment business.
And a large sector of the AfricanAmerican community is ignored those who live in low income areas.
There are citizens dying in black
communities. Literally. And not from
old age. The most heavily advertised
products are the two most highly.driven vehi~les to death. Ninety percent
of the billboards in the United States
are in African-American and
LatinolLatina neighborhood and the
majority advertise cigarette and alcohol. When you're killing so many people per day, you need to fmd more consumers. And no one is speaking on
behalf of those living in the areas, not
even the publishers of the papers that
speak for black people.
The people there are considered easy
targets because they're not as highly
educated. They see something they
want - wealth, success, glamor, beauty - and instinctively think that if

they use the products advertised,
they'll get it. It's a subliminal message.
playing a mind-game oflife and death.
There's another game being played
as well . It's called "who is more beautiful ," and as white America has told
African-Americans time and again,
white women are. So what does the
modeling industry do? It finds black
women who look Caucasian and
upholds them as a standard.
African-American magazines, historically modeled after white magazines,
are upholding the same standards of
beauty . The August 1995 is ue of 1/
Ebony featured 50 years of fashion and
beauty, and the front cover models
were Lena Horne, Diahann Carroll,
Dorothy Dandridge and Halle Berry.
They all have straight halr, light skin
and evening dre ses. There are several
hair-straightening ads in the magazine.
The problems are being perpetuated
by the very community it claims to
have pride in. And the solutions are
complex . The mindaet must change,
which means the standards must
change. The African-American community must have its own values and stop
selling its dignity for money.

Rima Vesely
Editorial Writer
UI junior majo"ng in commUnications

Society made the bed - but you don't have to sleep in it
I just learned what a Procrustean bed is. I always
thought it was a bed of rock under the sea or something, but I just found out the term comes from a
Greek myth. From what I understand, Procrusteus
had a bed for guests who slept over. If they were too
big for the bed, he cut their legs
off. If they were too small, he
stretched them.
This was the metaphor Leslie
Feinberg used in her talk "Unity:
What Transgender Liberation
Means to You." on Oct. 11, National Coming Out Day. Feinberg was
saying the categories "man" and
"woman" are like two Procrustean
beds in our culture. When a child
Lea
is born, slhe must fit into one of
these two beds ("Is it a boy or a
girl?"). If the child does not fit into
either bed, slhe is made to fit by
either cutting something off or
stretching something else.
Now, a lot of you may be saying, "But children ARE
born either male or female; it's only natural. That's
, jUBt plain common senseI" Actually, this is not the
case. Some children are born with what are called
• -ambiguous" genitalia. Rather than let them grow up
\ this way, as "intersexed" people, they are mutilated

IIarawxt
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It seems to me, in our culture, "normal" equals "majority" equals "good, while "different"
equals "abnormal" equals "bad." Why is this so? Why aren't those who embody both male
and female, or neither, or either, considered to be special and wonderful, having inSights
and gifts that would help us all better understand ourselves? Or, at the very least, why
don't they simply get to be a part of society?
II

to fit into the Procrustean beds our society has made
for them. One bed has pink sheets and the other blue,
and never the twain shall make a sort of pinkishblueish-purple.
Intersexed or transgendered people have existed in
every culture throughout history. Until quite recently, most of the names of and preconceptions about
transgendered people have been uninformed at best
and hateful at worst. People who are neither male
nor female have been called she-males, He-shes, perverts, and hermaphrodites.
Feinberg told us that in some Native American cultures, such people, known as "Two Spirits" are considered to be sacred healers and s haman s. In our
society, they are ridiculed, erased from history and
culture, or even killed for simply, as Feinberg said,
"walking their path." Why are transgendered people
considered bad and "unnatural" in one culture and
sacred in another?

It seems to me, in our culture, "normal" equals
"majority" equals "good," while "different" equal
"abnormal" equals "bad." Why is this so? Why aren't
those who embody both male and female, or neither,
or either, considered to be special and wonderful,
having insights and gifts that would help U8 all better understand ourselves? Or, at the very least, why
don't they simply get to be a part of society?
Feinberg spoke about the constant staring to which
she is subject. People sit across from her in the subway and ask each other, loud enough so that she can
bear, "What is that?" They come up to her and say
•Are you a guy, or what?n At one of her last jobs, coworkers placed bets on which bathroom ahe would
use. ·Why do bathrooms say 'men' and 'women' on
their doors? Why don't they just Bay 'toil t'?" she
asked us.
I realize most of us do not think much about transgender issues, or about the Procrustean beds of birth

I

sex in which we all have been mad to lie. For some
of UII, th se beda were more comfortable because we,
a8 people, are both male and "rna cuhne," or both
female and ·femin~. · But many of u. are not. And
all of us should get to be whatev r we ar , be that a
mallculine woman, a feminine man or an androgynoUs person or any (or every, or n ither) sex.
Why ar the ideall so threatening to some? Why
was Joan of Arc burned at the stu for wearing
men's clothe 10 many hundr d of years ago? Why
was Brandon Tina, born a biological ~ male, murdered for llvlng 1 a man a fi w y ara ago in Humbolt,
Neb.? What is ary to people about ·gender-bending"
or ero ing, or r fu ing to lie in th beda that have
been m d for u at birth?
M Feinberg said, one can only "g nder bend" in a
society that i g nder-rigid. Why ar we 0 resistant
to permitting our elves to consider the reality that
there are more than two sexes, g nd ra, and sexualities? What is our big obsession with two? "You mu t
be on or th oth r, but not both. And e rtainly not
'neither.' ~
Who gets to decide this?
As for me, I don't want to go to a sIc pover at Procrusteua' hou e. I'll pick my own.h ta. And I'll
make my own bed.
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• LInERS POLICY Letter to the editor must be signed and must
Include the writer's address and phone number (or verification.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of The Daily
Iowan are those o( the signed authors. The Daily lowan , as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on cu rr nt issue written by
readers o( The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed, and hould not exceed
750 words In length. A brl f biography should a ompany all
submissions.

The Daily Iowan reserve the right to edit (or I ngth, style and
clarity.
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What's the best advice you've ever received?
Karie Gilson, UI sophomore
majoring in art history

Mark Nolte, UI junior majoring
in psychology

Jennifer Holden, Ullunlor major.
ing in Engflsh

"life Is a pain and

"The be t advic I've
ev r received Is you
can do anything you
want to if you work
hard enough. My Dad
taught me that:

"Get an E'du tion
and go to ollege. My
gr at-grand moth r
told me that '

anyon who tells you
differently Is selling
you something from the Prince
Brid ."

I aac London, UI freshman
majoring in engineering
"Think before you
do it' th advi e
my mom andd d
i1IWd~ gave me:
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Rainforest awareness crucial

•

UISG supports ban,
self-control is necessary
rs
vertised,
message.
and death.
played
beautitold

Talking to people on campus,
it seems there is a lot of confusion surrounding the current
drinking moratorium. Mistrust
of the media and misconceptions about who proposed the
alcohol ban have clouded the
minds of many at the university.
As student body president, I
want to clear the air around the
situation and show support for the
ban.
Many students believe that the
moratorium was a policy imposed
'. by the university. The idea was a
suggested by Dean of Students
PhilUp Jones to the Intrafraternity Council and Panhellenic. Panhel handed it over to the Greek
chapter presidents and they decided the ban was an appropriate
measure. Student government fully supports the decision and
believes many improvements wilJ
, result.
The ban gives the Greek community a chance to seriously reevaluate their risk management
policy. Usually, IFC and Panhel
re-evaluate their policy on a year-

GUEST OPINION
POINT OF VIEW

----

The alcohol ban was
implemented by students and for students;
it should cause students
to reflect on thei r alcohol use.

ly basis. However, due to the alcohol-related death, the Greek leaders felt it was appropriate to commit to creating more effective policies. This was a mature and
responsible decision made by the
Greek community.
Secondly, the ban identified the
need for campus-wide attention on
alcohol use. Drinking is not something that is unique to only the
Greek community - it is something most students are involved
in, whether they actually partake,
encourage or witness drinking.
Students need to take a step back
and look at their behaviors and
what happens as a result. Drink-

ing is a matter of personal responsibility. This responsibility is
unclear when people encourage
stupid or reckless behavior.
Though many are not happy
with any disruption of alcohol use,
the moratorium has initiated a
mandatory reflection. It is important for students to look out for
one another and to constantly
question the implications of their
drinking.
There are several more issues
surrounding alcohol use on this
campus. We encourage people to
listen to "Out of Ordern on KRUI
(89.7) today from 1-2 p.m. for further alcohol discussion. This is a
good chance to ask questions,
make comments or give suggestions about how student government can deal with this matter.
The ban on alcohol consumption
at fraternities was a result of an
alcohol-related death at the Lamb·
da Chi Alpha fraternity in September.
Tim Williams
UISC president
Beth Dinsmore
Panhellic president

Meat inspection threatened

To the Editor:
Since Oct 23-29 is Rainforest Awareness week, I thought
I'd update everyone on the rainforest situation. Our rainforests, which cover only 2 percent of the earth's surface, are
being destroyed at the incredible rate of 145 acres per
minute or 209,000 acres per day - that's an area longer
than the size of New York City. 76 million acres are
destroyed a year. This destruction has an impact on all of us.
Rainforest destruction not only contributes to the green
house effect, it destroys the lives of the people, plants and
animals living there. When we destroy these plants, we're
destroying our potential drugs for cancer, AIDS and other
diseases. One-fourth of the medicines we already have
today owe their existence to plants.
Seventy percent of the plants identified by the National
Cancer Institute as useful in cancer treatment are found only
in the rainforest Drugs to treat childhood leukemia, Hodginson's disease and other cancers also came from rainforest
plants, as do medicines for heart ailments, hypertension,
arthritis and birth control.
What can we do in Iowa City about rainforest destruction/ Well for one thing, we can be more careful about the
products we purchase.
Buy products which can be used or recycled. Avoid disposable products such as lighters or plastic plates. Instead,
invest in things like rechargeable batteries. Purchase a mug
for your coffee instead of using a new cup each day. We can
also look for products which have been made out of recycled fibers.
Finally, you can boycott products made by corporations
which destroy rainforests.
Mitsubishi is one of these corporations. It is arguably the
biggest corporate destroyer of forests in the world. It has
destroyed forests in Alaska, Australia, Brazil. Chile, Indonesia, Malaysia, Siberia and other places. Try to boycott products made by Mitsubishi which include cars, trucks, televisions, VCRs, FAX machines and Nikon cameras and equipment.
Chryslers made by Mitsubishi indude the Eagle Talon,
Intrepid, Dodge Colt, Dodge Stealth and RAM trucks. In
addition to boycotting these products. feel free to drop Mr.
Makihara (the president of the company) a line:
President Makihara
do Mitsubishi International Corp.
520 Madison Ave.
New York, NY 10022
You can also get involved with the local Rainforest Action
Croup.
We have lots of activIties planned throughout this week,
SO join the fun! As biologist Norman Myers once said, "Rainforests are the finest celebration of nature ever known to the
planet. "
Let's help preserve them.

To the Editor:
Food safety regulations are currently being undermined
by the Pathogen Reductiorv'Hazard Analysis and Critical
Control Point rules being proposed by the USDA and by the
S42 million federal budget cut for fISCal year 1996_These
changes will affect the consumer because they will increase
the chance that families will become ill from E-coU and salmonella poisoning. The proposed changes would allow most
meat inspection to be done by the company. Isn't this like
asking the fox to guard the hen house?
We believe that you expect, and dese~, a fully trained
and fully staffed carcass-by-carcass, bird-by-bird federal
inspection team in every meat packing plant
Meat inspectors wekome the addition of the HACCP testing program if it increases the safety of the meat supply.
They object to a program that will only sample for salmonella and not the more deadly E-coli microbes. Further, HACCP
does not guard against abscessed or cancerous meat or the
presence of fetal contamination. In short, HACCP is just
another usable tool of modern science, but is no substitute
for the protections provided by federal inspecto~
The Midwest economy depends on safe meat protection.
Are we willing to let Newt Ci ngrich s.pend billions on two
airplanes and then say America can't afford S50 million to
feed kids safe meat? There is tax money in Washington to
protect our families when they eat food vouched for by the
government Tell senators Crassley and Harkin to find it
MiJrk W. Schmidt

federal Meat Inspector

Privatizing copy centers dangerous

To the Editor:
It has come to our attention that bIds have been received
to privatize the university's copy cente~. This concerns us
for several reasons:
• The copy centers provide excellent service_ They have
always provided a high quality product at a reasonable cost
and within a very reasonable turnaround time.
• The copy centers deliver jobs at no extra cost and within a short period of time. Many of the duplication jobs are
too heavy for staff to carry from the copy center to the
office.
• Profit margin: Copy centers are making a profit and are
subsidizing another service at the university. It does not
make economic sense to eliminat a profit-making service
and replace it with a private business. There are no safeguards against price increases and the university would be at
the mercy of a private business' quality of service.
• The human aspect: Too often this university forgets
about the welfare of their employees in exchange for trimming dollars from the budget. The employee's hard work
and dedication should be rewarded, not penalized. Rarely
Melissa M. Purdue have the negative effects on employees been a consideraUI freshman and Rainfor~t Adion Group member tion when budgetary decisions are macie. We would hope
the administration would look at the whole picture, including the human aspect/ when making decisions.
The copy centers are making money at a reasonable cost
to the consumer and they produce a high quality product in
Vanderhoef deserves council seat
a profeSSional manner, We love their service! We hope they
To the Ed itor:
will reconsider their decision to privatize a service that has a
I met Dee Vanderhoef when we worked together on the
long history of excellence.
neighborhood open space plan. This plan, together with the
Tom~
open space ordinance passed by the Iowa City City Council,
IlSOmembers
enables our parks to expand as the city grows. It requires
new development to pay a fair share for new parks. Vanderhoef is now the chair of the Parks and Recreation CommisRational atheist no better or worse
sion and has been instrumental in implementing this plan,
To the Editor:
which will strategically add parkland to Iowa City for the
In a letter to the editor on Oct 13, 1995, Tom Miller
next 50 years.
declared that Ijomosexuality is wrong because Cod says so.
Vanderhoef helped make this plan work because she is an Well, I am an atheist who despises being told what to do
environmentalist who has maintained credibility with the
according to other people's religious standards. I'm a ratiobusiness and development community, She is the only At
nal human being who loves people for who they are, not for
Large candidate that can make that claim. We need moder- what genitals they possess. Just because I'm not a part of
ates like Vanderhoef on the Iowa City City Council. Join me your flock does not mean I'm any better or worse than you_
in voting for her on Nov. 7.
Just different.
Casey Cook
Iowa City

·Yeah, I beat her up. She had the GALL to say O.J.'s acq~ittal sends the
wrong message about domestic violence!

Sexism murders women exemplified in Simpson trial
This murder trial started out
as a case about lethal domestic
violence or femicide - a shockingly prevalent problem in the
United States. Femicide - the
misogynist murder of women
and girls - is one of many
destructive consequences of
sexism. Men like O.J. Simpson
see their wives as their property, a perception that often persists even after separation or
divorce. They cannot tolerate
their wives or' ex-wives exercising the same rights as men
because they see women as
inferior. As a result, men feel
entitled to dominate and possess them.
Despite the fact that 110 many
women are being killed in this
country and throughout the world
because of sexism, most people
refuse to recognize the political
nature of these crimes. Racist
murder is considered a particularly heinous crime by politically progressive people, but sexist murder
i& not recognized as such a serious
hate crime.
What happened to the uS' word
in the Simpson trial? We hear a
lot about the "N" word, but sexism
was overlooked. Yes, racism is
barmfuJ and, at times, lethal. But

GUEST OPINION
POINT OF VIEW
Violence against
women is as serious as
racist hate crimes.
the same is true for sexism. Johnnie Cochran Jr. turned the trial
into an anti-racism triaL It
appears that the jurors also gave
priority to racism over sexism. But
Nicole Brown Simpson and Ron
Goldman are dead because of sexism, not racism.
It is a scandal that so few people
take sexism seriously; that 80 few
people see its devastating consequences as equal to those of
racism. Last week was set aside as
Domestic Violence Awareness
Week, but this trial and it's public
response show there is still relatively little concern about all the
beating, rape, torture and murder
that is happening in millions of
American homes. Nicole once said
Q,J. told her he'd kill her and get
away with it. And perhaps he did.
Even Cochran's ex-wife has gone
public about his violence toward
her. She couldn't stand his lies to
the American people - lies claim-

ing he had never beaten her.
Despite this, many people see
Cochran as a hero.
At the very least, Simpson
should be vilified for being a wife
beater; he should not be treated as
a hero who has been exonerated
by the system of justice.
As a feminist who is also committed to ending racism, I
denounce the verdict in this trial.
Just as racism undermines the
possibility of obtaining a fair trial
in cases involving people of color,
sexism is an even greater problem
in cases which involve women
because sexism is typically not
even recognized.
Thankfully, there will be another opportunity to obtain justice in
this particular case; Goldman's
family has filed a civil suit claiming a wrongful death.
All people who care about sexism must respond to this
appalling miscarriage of justice by
redoubling our effortl to ensure
that sexist men who intimidate,
terrorize, torture and kill women
get the punishment they deserve.

"IN ALEAGUE OF ITS OWN.
BOTH IN SIZE AND OUALlTY,
IT'S A TROUPE THE EOUAL OF
THE BEST IN AMERICA,
EUROPE, OR RUSSlA."
-BOSTON GLOBE

October 24 and 25, 8 pm
TWO DIFFEREIT PR08IWII

2.

MUSIC PERFORMED BY THE CEDAR RAPIDS SYMPHONY
0Cf0U1J4

oao...

Con lrio • MUlic by Riccardo Orilla'

Strovinsky VIOlin Concerto - Muoic by Igor StrovinMy •
Choreollraphy by George Iolanchine
Pacific' MUlic by lou HamlGn . Choreography by Mark Mom.
Valses Poeticos - Mullc by Enrique Granadol •
Choreography by Helill Tomalla"
The Dance House· MUllc by Dimitri Sholtakovitch •
Choreography by David Blnlley

Chor.ography by Heigl Tomalla"

Sonata · Mullc by Serllei Rachmaninoy .
Choreography by Helll; Tomallo"
Lambarena • Muoic by J.S. loch and
tradiNo"al Africa" Itapel .
Choreography by Vol Caniparali

SENIOR CITIZEN. UI STUDENT. AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON AlL EVENTS

For ticket information call (319) 335-1160
Diana E. H. Russell, Ph.D.
Emerita professor of sociology at
Mills College, Oak/and, CA

or toll-free In Iowa outsIde Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER

TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335-1158
Supported by the Nallonal Endowment for the Arts and Arts MiMstlOance on Tour

MiII'~ BlIreiss
New London, CT
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Regular -p'riced merchandise
in the store!

....................................... Coupon·····································.

i

Merchandise
in the Store!

8

(with this coupon)

:

• Discount applies to regular-price merchandise and Is limited to JCPenney store stock on hand. Not lor use on Value Right JTl8rchandl
Catalog merchandise or In combination with other coupon Discount c n apply to one Of more It ma purchased with lhe completion 01 •
JCPenney credit application If you already have a JCPenney charge aCCOunt you can st,ll ca h In on 25~ S8WlgS With your shopping spre
certificate As always, credit purchases are subject to rev,ew Exp,res 10·22· 5 IOWA CITY STORE ONLY
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Old Capitol Mall

Store Hours=

Monday-Friday ~ 0:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sunday 12:rx/ a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

When was the last time the Iowa
football team played a night game
at Kinnick Stadium?

Scoreboard, Page 28
NFL, Pages 3B, 4B
World Series, Page SB

WHO-WHAT-WHEN

NBA
NBA Preseason, Sacramento Kings
vs. Chicago Bulls, Today 7 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

See answer on Page 28.

Lio'ns roar into Iowa Cit}f

College Football

What in
the hell
was I
thinking?

Purdue at Ohio State, Saturday
11 :30 a.m., ESPN.

USC at Notre Dame, Saturday 1 :30
p.m., KWWL Ch. 7.
Penn State at Iowa, Saturday 2:30
p.m., KCRC Ch. 9.
Kansas at Oklahoma, Saturday 6:30
p.m., ESPN

Baseball
World Series. Came 1, Cleveland
Indians at Atlanta Braves. Saturday
I 6 p.m., KCRC Ch. 9

, NHL
Chicago Blackhawks at St. Louis
Blues, Saturday 7:30 p.m.,
SportsChannel

Iowa \'S. Penn State
(5-0)

(3-2)

Time and Place
2:35 p.m.
Kinnick Stadium
Series
Pefln State leads, 8-3·
Radio
WHO Des Moines
WMT & KHAK Cedar Rapids
Television
ABC

, SportsBriefs
LOCAL
Women's rowing heads
east for Sunday regatta
The Iowa women's rowing
team, coming off successful meets
two weeks ago in the Quad Cities
, and Rockford, III., heads to
Boston Sunday for the Head of
the Charles.
This event will be for the varsity team only. Next Sunday the
Hawkeyes will host the Head of
Iowa on the Iowa river.

Hawks
gear up
for key
matchup

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Ex-Dolphin Smith indicted
The last time Iowa beat Penn
State in football was 1983. Quaron multiple charges
terback Chuck Long threw for 345
MIAMI (AP) - A federal grand
yards as the Hawkeyes pulled out
jury Thursday indicted former
a 42-34 victory at Kinnick StadiMiami Dolphins running back
um.
,
Sammie Smith and five others on
Twelve years later, Chuck Long
cocaine and conspi racy charges
is on the sidelines as the Iowa
that carry a possible life sentence.
defensive backs coach, but he still
know s the importance of big
Smith, 28, is charged with one
games.
count of conspiracy to distribute
"You want to be in big games,"
crack and powder cocaine, seven
Long said . "You want to see how
counts of distribution of crack
your team measures up. As a playcocaine and two counts of distrib- er you want to be in big games.
ution of powder cocaine.
Who's going to be the player that
If convicted, each count carries comes to the forefront and make
the big play or want the football
a mandatory minimum 10 years
.
in prison and a maximum life sen- when the game's on the line?"
This weekend , the Hawkeyes
tence.
face their biggest game of the year
Authorities called Smith a
so far.
"major player" in the Orange
"It's a big game. This week
County drug trade.
means a lQt to us because of what
Penn State has done against us

NFL

•

Evans to start in place of
Hostetler

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. (AP) jeff Hostetler has a compression
fracture in his neck and will miss
the Oakland Raiders' game Sunday against the Indianapolis Colts.
Hostetler will be replaced by
40-year-old Vince Evans, the second-oldest player in the NFL.
White said Hostetler was being
seen by doctors Wednesday
because of fiu symptoms.

•••
••
••
••
•

BOXING
De La Hoya heading back

r

to school
NEW YORK (AP) - Oscar De
La Hoya, a rising boxing star,
plans to practice what he preach.

1•

es.
"Stay in school, work hard and
, set goals like I did ," the 22-yearold unbeaten WBO lightweight
champion told students Thursday
at George Washington High
School.
De La Hoya, who will fight
jesse james Leija on Dec. 15 at
Madison Square Garden,
achieved his goal of winning an
Olympic gold medal in 1992, is
working on the goal of winning
multiple pro championships and
plans to begin the quest of a third
, goal - a college degree - next
year.
Later, at lunch at the Garden,
De La Hoya said he hopes to fight
Julio Cesar Chavez on May 5 and
then " I'm going to quit for a year,
become a freshman for a year and
then fight once a year, no more
than twice a year."
De La Hoya would like to
attend UCLA.

.J
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See FOOTBALL, Page 2B

When I was growing up, the <lnly
place I wanted to attend college
was Penn State.
The Nittany Lions' football coach
was legendary, their team mighty
in their intimidating, yet boring
uniforma. All they did was win;
and without flash .
See, the first
article I ever
read in Sports
Illustrated was
a feature on
Joe Paterno
and his strict
policy
on
grades and dis·
cipline, and I
found
this
refreshing.
What a digni fied man, this
Paterno guy, he
represented
everything r
valued in college sports.
However, my destiny led me to
Iowa City, not University Pllrk ,
and since I've been a Hawkeye, I've
realized one thing about Penn
State and its prestigious program:
What the hell was 1 thinking?
It's almost embarrassing to
admit I would have chosen Joe
Paterno over Hayden Fry. I suppose it's one of those cruy kid
things. Some of my friends wanted
to be like their fathers, coming
home late every night cranky and
complaining about their pointless
lives.
Others wanted to be like their
football hero, O.J. Simpson. 1 wanted to be a Nittany Lion.
But since then, friends have chosen not to be l1ke their fathers,
instead choosing to be happy, while
the rest of them have shifted their
focus from O.J. to Lawrence
Phillips .
And I am a Hawkeye, a single
component of the most dynamic,
intense athletic program in the
entire country. Each morning when
T. Sea« Krenz/The Daily Iowan I wake up , I kneel to face the Old
Capitol and pay thanks to Hayden
Iowa fullback Rodney Filer carries the ball against University Park, Penn. Filer may see some time at
Penn State during last year's 61·21 drubbing in tailback Saturday if Sedrick Shaw needs a rest.
Sft RIGHT CHOICt, Pille 2B

WOMEN'S TENNISiF.~:Jli

Cyclones
enter a
hailstorm
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa State women's tennis
team thought it was getting a
reprieve from stormy weather
when its tennis match with
intrastate rival Iowa was moved
indoors to the VI Rec Building.
Instead, all the Cyclones found
was a hailstorm of bullets, courtesy
of the Iowa Hawkeyes.
For the second - - - - - time in as many Iowa
1
weeks, the home· Iowa State 0
town Hawkeyes
(2-0) rolled to a shutout victory
without losing a single set. In capturing a 7-0 decision, Iowa swept
all six of its singles matches and
three doubles matches.
Iowa's Krissy CampbelJ and Erin
Wolverton set the wheels in motion
for the Hawkeyes at No.2 doubles
Pete ThompsonfTne Daily Iowan
by recording yet another one of
their trademark come from behind Hawkeye senior Sasha Boros returns a shot in doubles action Thurs·
victories. Trailing 5-2, the Hawk- day at the UI Rec Building during Iowa's 1·0 stomping of Iowa State.
eye duo, rallied with big serving
and fancy footwork as they rattled , smoke~ Iowa State's Angie Mill~r son exclai.med, 1'1 just can't play
off the last six games for an 8.5 vic. and Enka Asmuss for an 8-2 wm against players like this."
Niemeier went on to win the
tory.
at No. 1 doubles. Kristen and Kelly
Wolverton said she and Camp- McCracken followed suit with an 8· match 6·0, 6·0.
Boros, Kristen McCracken, Wil·
bell always play better when the 4 victory at No.3 doubles and the
lette,
Campbell and Wolverton also
odds aren't in their favor.
blowout was on.
"I think that Krissy and I are the
The Cyclones were simply baf- cruised to relatively easy singles
type of players that play weil n~d by the barrage of Hawkeye wins to put away the match.
The only real blow Iowa received
under pressure," Wolverton said. wmne!'B'
.
"When we get down it gets us kind
Behmd five games to love In the all day was provided by a most
of mad."
first set of her match with Iowa's unusual source, Up 5-0 at No. 1
Sasha Boros and Nikki Willette Robin Niemeier at No. 5 singles,
distraught Cyclone Maggi AgustsSft TENNIS, Pilge 28

Hawks head home
with title on the line
Chris James
The Daily Iowan
Lock the doors. Bolt the windows
and hide the moonshine. It's going
to be an old fashioned shoot out
this weekend as the Iowa field
hockey team takes on Penn State
and Ohio State.
The Hawkeyes could ride off into
the sunset with their first regular
seaaon Big Ten title since 1992.
But Iowa head coach Beth Beglin
said the Hawkeyes shouldn't count
their chips yet.
"We haven't secured anything yet

and anything could happen .~
Beglin said. "What is nice i the
fact that we do control our destiny
and can potentially win the title on
our own field. But we're not looking
any further than Penn State." .
Iowa squares off against the Nit·
tany Lions at 3 p.m. today. The
Hawkeyes tangle with Ohio Stale
at high noon on Sunday. Both
games are at Grant Field.
Ohio State did serious darnal': to
Penn State's title hopes when tl)e
Buckeyes defeated the Nittany
Sft FIUD HOCKEY, !'ilse 2B
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Fall Classic underwa)r:
after two-year drougHt"
Ben Walker
Ass<>ciated Press
ATLANTA - That scowl on
Albert Belle's face, that monster
mash mug and those lips muttering who-knows. what, all started
way before he heard how pitching
would win this World Series.
True, the Atlanta Braves and
Cleveland Indians led their leagues
in ERA. And true, both staffs
seemed to get even stronger in the
playoffs.
"Good pitching has stopped good
hitting. That has always been the
rule," three·time Cy Young winner
Greg Maddux said.
One of baseball's oldest truths.

however. is about to be put Ito a
test. Because while everyone seems
to be pitchin' pitching this OctOber,
Belle, Fred McGriff and friend. are
bringing big bats.
"Their staff, they say. is the ·best
staff in baseball," Indians hi*ting
See WORLD SERIES, p . 28
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1992 ~Miami).
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lIt1p'tIIlf1§ _
IAS~IIA

Amffic.. tugue
Ml TIMORf ORIOlE>-Na~ Paul Frye. westem
5C()tjUng fupervisor.

MilWAUKEE BREWER>-Na~ Jim Gantner first
base coach.
TEXAS AANCERS-Actlv.ted Da"en Oliver, pitch.
er, from the 1s·day disabled list and Dan Smith,
piteller, from the 60·day disabled list. Announced
John Marzano, catcher, .and ~m Horn, designated
hitter, have refused aSsignment and are free 'gents.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS- Named Richie Hebner
manager and Jon Woodworth trainer of Syracuse of
the Interna!!onal league; Om.r Mal"e manager,
Garth Io<R first base coach, .nd Scott Shannon tra rner
of Knoxvnle of the Southern l.ague; Dennis Holm·

berg manager, Scott Breeden pitching coach, and
Marty Pevey co.eIl of Dunedin of the Florida State
leagu,; Rocket Wheeler manager, Randy Phillips
coaell, ,nd Pat McMorran tr.lner of SI. Catharlnes of
the New York·Penn league; Pau l Eiliolt coaell of
Medicine Hat of the Pioneer le.~ue; Jim Hoff roving
infoeld instructor, Bill Buckner rovIng hitting instructor.
IASKlTIlAU

National ...ketboll Assotlation
NBA-Suspended CIIris Webber of the Washinglon
Bullets and lut longley of the Chic.1go Bulls for one

r~ular....son

pme and fined them $7,500 eacll for
tins In an Ca. 17 me. Fined Rasheed Walli\Ce
o the Washington Burets $5,000 for throwing the
ball at longley in the same ptne. Suspended Oliver
Millet of the Toronto Raptors for one regular ...."'n
pme and fined him $5,000 for leaving the bench.nd
confronting Philadelphia's Shawn Bradley durl"A an
Oct. ,. game and fined the Raptors $5,000 for
Miller's actions.
NEW JERSEY NET>-Wa ived John Best, forward ,
and C.. dy livingston, center.
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coach: Charlie Manuel said Thursday, ")\t the same time, both teams
have ~ lot of power. The Colorado
Rockies scored some runs against
Atlanta-and I'm kind of hoping we
will, tpo,"
The Indians led the majors in
hitting,.scoring and home runs this
seasop.. A main reason was Belle,
who hit 50 homers and is the only
playet in the m~ors to connect for
30 or piore in four straight years.
Th~ 'ijraves were next-to-Iast in
battin~l but second in the NL in
home:runs.
McGriff homere d 27 times,
though the shortened season ended

his streak of seven straight years
with at least 30.
"All season long, we just missed
clicking together at one time,"
McGriff said. "We've got a lot of
power hitters, and you ain't going
to go up there bunting:
McGriff hit .382 with four doubles and two homers, drove in six
runs and scored nine in eight playoff games against Colorado and
Cincinnati.
McGriff will make his first World
Series appearance in Game 1 Saturday night. He'll see a familiar
face on the mound - pitching for
Cleveland is AL playoffs MVP Orel
Hershiser, against whom McGriff
hit just .188 when both played in
theNL.

Known for being patient at the
plate, a rare quality that only
Frank Thomas and a few other
power hitters possess, McGriff is
willing to walk. That's important
against Hershiser, who often
retires batters by getting them to
chase pitches outside the strike
zone.
"It's great having him hitting
behind me because teams want to
deal with me, not Fred; said rookie Chipper Jones, who had 23
homers and 86 RBIs. "I see a lot of
pitches over the plate because of
him:
Belle is considered an aggressive
hitter, although he had a better
walk-strikeout ratio than cleanup
counterpart in the World Series.

Belle drew 73 walks and fanned 80
timesj McGriff drew 65 walks and
struck out 100 times.
Belle batted .3 17, tied for the AL
lead with 126 RBIs and became the
first player since Stan Musial in
1948 to get 100 extra-base hits in a
season. He dipped to .241 in nine
playoff games with two homers,
two doubles and seven walks ,
A strained right ankle slowed
Belle late in the playoff series
against Seattle.
He still loves to hit fastballs,
especially if he's guessing one is
coming on the first pitch.
Exactly what Belle anticipates,
however, is not known because he's
not commenting.

Iowa State coach Michele Conlon
said she was a bit surprised by the
lopsided scores.
"J thought that Iowa was a 7-0
favorite going into the match, but I
wouldn't have been surprised if
some of my players would have
won a couple of those; she said. "I
think we're making a lot of
progress in our program, but to

their credit they played well today:
Iowa coach Jenny Mainz said she
was impressed with her team's
intensity.
"That's by far the best tennis
we've played as a team, - Mainz
said. "We played the big points better and that was crucial.'
Niemeier said the win over the
Cyclones was good for the team's

confidence, but hinted that with
Iowa's 28-0 advantage in the all·
time series the rivalry could use a
wake-up call.

the Hawkeyes always look forward
to playing Penn State.
"Every time we play them its
always a close, hard fought game,'
Enoch said. "The Big Ten tournament is at Penn State so its real
important that we play well, especially against Penn State. Ifwe can
sweep them that will give us
momentum when we play up
there."
Ohio State was no walk in the
park the first time either. Iowa
eeked out a 1-0 victory in Columbus on September 22. The momen-

tum from the Penn State win will
make Ohio State even tougher
according to Beglin.
"They have a fine squad. We
picked up a tough road win out
there and I'm sure they are looking
to do the same when they come
here . Beating Penn State will
make them want this one against
us even more,· Beglin said.
Hawkeyes Ann Pare and Diane
DeMiro lead the Iowa attack. Pare
and DeMiro have 11 goals apiece,
good for 27 and 28 points respectively. Goalkeeper Lisa Cellucci has
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doubles, Willette attempted to give
her teammate Boros a congratulatory high-five, but accidentally
miss~\

"I hit her in the face; Willette
said. "I guess I was just trying to
get b,er fired up."
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FIELD HOCKEY
Gontir:ued from Page lB
Liona 2-1 last week . The loss
dropped Penn State to 4-2 in the
conference, a full two games
behind Iowa. There is no love lost
between the Nittany Lions and the
Hawkeyes. Iowa stole a 2-0 victory
over P~nn State back on September 2\ in College Station . The
Bawkeyes also eliminated the Nittany Lions from last year's Big Ten
tournament.
Iowa senior Jessica Enoch said

toat last two years," Iowa cornerback' Tom Knight said. "But we
have;to prepare for this team.No. 18 Iowa, 5-0, plays host to
No. 19 Penn State, 3·2, Saturday
at Kinnick Stadium. Kickoff is
scheduled for 2:35 p.m.
The Hawkeyes, unranked 'at the
beginning of the season, have
cruised to an undefeated start.
Penn State, which ended last season 12-0 and No.2 in the nation,
has struggled a bit this season.
The Nittany Lions have already
dropped two Big Ten games, to
Wisconsin and Ohio State.
"It has been tough to get us to
where we are all comfortable with
what e are doing and where we

have the right people in the right
spots,' Penn State coach Joe Paterno said. "We are feeling better and
better all the time and we feel we
are getting closer and closer to
where we have our hands on where
this football team should go and
how good it can be.While Paterno feels his team is
getting to where they want to be,
he is still concerned about Iowa.
"I see Iowa as an excellent football team: Paterno said. "They are
very, very sound . They have some
outstanding people."
One difference in the Hawkeyes
this week may be the emergence of
the passing game.
Iowa has not used quarterback
Matt Sherman much this season,
but may need to this week with

injuries limiting the use of tailback
Sedrick Shaw.
"He's been doing great, - Iowa
coach Hayden Fry said of Sherman. "He's been doing what we
wanted him to do in order to win.
He doesn't have the stats from an
individual standpoint, but that's
mainly because we've tried to just
run the football and become physical and tough.
"If we go into the football game
this week without a running back,
you may see him attempt a whole
lot more passes. That's just kind of
a logical thing:
Fry admits Sherman was less
than impressive last week in
Iowa 's win over Indiana, but
remains confident in his sophomore.

"He let the wind bother him
some last week," Fry said. "He was
trying to throw the ball so hard
that some of them were low passes.
I think we've already got that
straightened out."
Paterno agrees that Sherman is
impressive.
"He is very poised,· Paterno said.
"He makes plays in the clutch. He
is very careful with the football.
He's very intelligent. The kids rally
around him."
With both teams having a quality offense, this game may come
down to defense.
"They are a very, very good
defensive football team; Paterno
said of Iowa. "They are nothing
fancy. They are solid, sound and do
not give up big plays."

have gone to Penn State, but my
concerns were quickly put to rest
when Paterno was asked earlier
this week for his thoughts on Saturday's game at Kinnick.
"This is a very, very fme football
team ," Paterno said of Iowa,
"whether they are ranked eighth or
seventh or 10th."
Um, Joe, I know getting a copy of
the polls is pretty difficult, especially at a school like Penn State,
but I'd like to think SOMEBODY
on your staff would provide you
with that information.
What a fool I was. Penn State
over Iowa? Please, and republican
presidential candidate Pat
Buchanan will hold his next rally
in the lobby of an abortion clinic.
When an Iowa student leaves the

campus and returns home for a visit, they're put on a pedestal by
friends and family not fortunate
enough to officially call themselves
Hawkeyes.
"Dave: a friend said to me last
spring break, "a couple weeks ago I
felt as if I couldn't go on; my life
was in a tailspin."
"Go on, dear friend," I said while
placing my hand on her shoulder.
"But then Hayden Fry came to
me in a dream, and visions of stellar Hawkeye athletes such as Ver·
non Rollins, Jess Settles and Anne
Pare danced through my mind .
Suddenly J became consumed with
total happiness.
"Hunter Rawlings was there, too,
and he was dressed like Herb Tarlic from WKRP in Cincinnati, only

worse. Anyhow, Dave, thank you
for showing me the light."
It was then.I explained to her
that I am not responsible for Hayden's mighty light, I am a mere
messenger, chosen through some
divine process.
What did I do to deserve my good
fortune? Why was I selected to car·
ry Hayden's all-powerful word?
I don 't know, man, I just don't
know.
But I do know one thing: I love
each and every Hawkeye out there
like a sib ling and would throw
myself over a cliff for every last one
of you.
Just do me one favor. After we
send Paterno and company home
Saturday evening with their third
loss, save me a beer.

RIGt1T CHOICE
Continued from Page 1B
for granting me the knowledge to
attend Iowa.
When life becomes hard midterms, work, kegs of Old Style
- I turn toward Hayden for guid·
ance and he provides.
At his 'fuesday press conference,
Hay~n muttered the words, "You,
and y'!>u, and you and you and you."
Of course, he may have been
talk'hg about behavior that he
didn'~ condone, but I was too busy
tryinr to combat the blinding, guiding Iaght emitting from Hayden's
seat ~t the front of the room.
W~enever I turned toward
Paterno, all I got was gibberish.
Even as recently as this week, I
ques(ioned whether or not I should
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The last time Iowa went 10-0 in
the Big Ten was 1992. They also
went 20·1 that year, losing in the
national championship game to
Old Dominion. Beglin said this
team does have potential to go
along way.
"The season is far from over,'
Beglin said. "But if we can continue to play well and find ways to
win there is no telling how far we
could go:
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shut down opponents to the tune of
1.04 goals per game.
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"We've pretty much been domi·
nant; she said. "I think if we were
trading victories back and forth it
would definitely be a bigger rivalry:
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Bengals
upend
Steelers
Alan Robinson

Associated Press
PITTSBURGH - The Cincinnati
Bengals can't win close games in
the fourth quarter, so Jeff Blake
made sure it was over by the third.
Blake worked over Pittsburgh's
patchwork secondary like a longtime pro rather than a second year
starter, throwing three touchdown
passes as the Bengals dominated
• the Steelers 27-9 Thursday night.
Cincinnati (3-4) hadn't beaten
Pittsburgh (3-4) in eight games or since the Chuck Noll era - and
had never before won an AFC Central road game in David Shula's
three-plus seasons as coach.
The Steelers' fourth loss in five
games signals a low point in Bill
Cowher's reign as coach. They
haven't been under .500 so late in a
season since Noll's final season as
coach in 1991, and had so dominated Cincinnati that the Bengals
hadn't scored more than 16 points
against them since 1990.
The BengalI! had lost four in a
row this season, three in the fourth
quarter by a combined nine points,
but Blake still confidently predicted to a TV crew he would throw
five touchdown passes and no
interceptions.
He might have, too, if the Bengals hadn't opened a 24-6 lead in
the third quarter, allowing him to
keep the ball on the ground after
• that. By then, Blake had hit each
of his three productive wide
receivers - Darnay Scott, Tony
McGee and Carl Pickens - for
touchdowns against a Steelers secondary that clearly misses the
injured Rod Woodson.
All three scores came against
Alvoid Mays, who replaced Woodson when he. injured his right knee
just eight plays into the season.

MAX

Associated Press

Steelers' Charles Johnson gets flipped by Bengals Corey Sawyer as
Bengals Roger Jones looks on during first half action Thursday.
5OHQ1.(J5

Scott, McGee and Pickens are all
on a pace for l,OO-yard receiving
seasons, a feat achieved on twice
before in NFL history. Pickens fin,
ished with eight catches for 108
yards.
Blake, whose ratio of 15 TD
passes to four interceptions is the
NFL's best, just missed hitting
Scott on a long-bomb pass on the
Bengals' third possession . But,
clearly confident he go deep, Blake
found Scott behind Mays for a 47yard touchdown pass play on the
Bengals' next possession for a 7-0
lead at 9:06 of the second.
Blake finished 18 of 22 for 275
yards and wasn't sacked once or
intercepted once by a defense that
led the NFL in both categories last
season.
After field goals by Johnson and
the Bengals' Lee Pelfey, Blake
scrambled for 10 yards for a first
down to the Steelers' 12, then hit

McGee on a 12-yard touchdown
pass. The 6-foot-3 McGee caught
the ball just inside the 5 and
elapsed over the 5-foot-9 Mays for
the remaining yardage.
Blake pushed it to 24-6 with a
41-yard scoring pass to Pickens once again, on Mays' side of the
field - at 4:37 of the third.
Before that, Norm Johnson
missed two mid-range field goals
attempts as the Steelers struggled
again inside their opponent's 20yard line. The Steelers managed
only three Johnson field goals on
four trips inside the 20, and now
have only one touchdown on 10
possessions inside the 20 in their
last two games, including their 2016 loss at expansion Jacksonville.
Pittsburgh's problems became so
acute in the fourth quarter, they
were even penalized again for having too many men on the field on a
field-goal attempt.

l'Uti*_

Dave Goldberg
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The most predictable thing about
the NFL this year is its unpredictability.
Which probably explains why the
San Francisco 4gers actually trail
the St. Louis Rams by a game in
the NFC West.
Their game Sunday .was supposed to mark the openmg of t.he
new TWA Dome, a gala event WIth
the Super Bowl champs as guests
of honor and the transplanted
Rams as cannon fodder. But the
Domebuilders have been lagging 80
the game becomes t~e last to be
played at Busch Stadium and the
cannon fodder, at 5-1 to San Francisco's 4-2, is anything but.
49ERS,20-15
Kansas City (plus 3) at Denver
The Chiefs won for the first time
in 12 years last season when Joe
Montana pulled one out over John
Elway. Joe doesn't work here any
more.
BRONCOS, 27-16
Indianapolis (plu8 7 112) at Oak,
land
The line suggests nobody saw the
results last week.
That's unpredictability.
RAIDERS, 28-23
Atlanta (minU8 3) at Tampa ~ay
Unpredictability: the Bucs and
the Falcons are a combined 9-4.
Prediction:
BUCS, 19-11
Buffalo (pick 'em) at New EDI'
land (Monday nl,ht)
Marv Levy is finally appreciated
- the Bills dro pped two points
when Levy disclosed he would mise
this game.
The Bills rally.
BILLS,17-16
Miami (off) at New York Jet.
The ·0tT" is because Dan Marino
mayor may not play.
Who cares? It's the Jets.
DOLPHINS, 52-14.
Mlnne.ota (plu. 4) at Green
Bay
Has anyone noticed the Vikings
are playing poorly?
The Packers aren't.
PACKERS,27-10
Hou.ton (plus 7) at Chlcaro
The Bears managed to beat the
two expansion teams by a total of
seven points. The Oilers are close
to expansion level.
BEARS,31-27
San DI8Io (minus 2 112) at Seat'
tle
Stan Humphrie. returns in time
to try to save the season for the
Chargers. Against the Seattle
defen.., that'. not hard.
CHARGERS,21-18
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Niners look to 'get
back on' top of Rams
Associated Press

mt:INVeS-

lL

Jacksonville (plus 13) at
Cleveland
Did the Browns get their dec imated defense together during
their week ofl?
It may be hard to tell against
Jacksonville.
BROWNS, 23-11
Detroit (minus 1 1/2) at Wash,
ington
Does anyone remember that the
Redskins are 18-0 against the
Associated Press
Lions since 1965?
' LIONS 41-10
St. Louis qb Chris Miller goes
New Orleans (minus 3 1/2) at through his paces, Wednesday.
Carolina
Each won for the first time last
week. Both could have won earlier.
SAINTS 31-15
'

.-t !m.,
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ACROSS

CAIIltyOUT
AVA/LA....

1 Way things fall
I Sleeping
1 Completely

QRILLID
CHICKEN

BRUST
$2.25

Crossword

Sycamore Mall • 624 S. Dubuque

DON'T MISS
THIS SALE!

From Thursday, Oct. 19to Monday Oct. 23

EVERYTHING

Is on sale at the Iowa City Spoke" Skil
- All 1995 SkII, Boots, Snowboards and
Acceaorlelal Super-Low Clearance Prices
- Downhill SkI Padcages starting at $199
- Cross-countJy Sid Packages a1 $165
-10-50% 011 all Winter Clothing
-100/00111. Snowboards (will binding pwchae)
-10% off Skateboard Supplies
'n
- All Bike Accessories 15% Off
111~
• car Racial from Rhode Gear &

Saris 15% orr
- Takl an IddllJonal5% on any
1995 or 1 . Bicycles In stock
- Be" Helmets 25% Off

• And Much, Much Morel

Rlglstl' to win FREE stuNLift tlcklts, Blkl &SkI
AcclSSor/1S and MOrBI

IOWA CITY

SPOKE
&SKI
7110 S. Dubuq... 33HIOII
OPEN DALY

btock
14 R.E.M.'s "The

-Love"
15 Goddess ollen
pictured in a
peacock-drawn
chariot
16 ' Green Acres"
co·star
11 Corsairs' base.
in olden limes
18 Davis of "The
Fly'
20 Systematize
21 "WIlen to
sleep ....
23100yrs.
24 1961
Tony-winning
musical

27 Sculptor Claes
30 Ivy leaguers

31 Elecuolysis
particle
32 Caledonian loch
33 Rented
34 Guardhouse
31 Greek leHers
37 Schwar2enegger rote
41 Taboo
42 Gobs
43 Nasser fed.
45 Bearing
47 Hesilant
.1 Big Apple educ.
inils.
10 Uke certaIn
signs In
horoscopes

Edited by Will Shortz

52 Bel cheese
53 Cambodla's Lon
14 East. in Bonn

perhaps
57 Deteclive
51 Sometime TV

soap setting
54Uke
65 E pluribus .. Child, in Chile
67 Succeed
.. Compassion
It Read. as U.P.C.
symbols

DOWN

22 TV's Bat

Maslerson
~~~~;+-;..i 24 Cartoon frame
-=+,:~.:::.
t:.:+.:-l..:.+=+;.i 2S "Tess of the
O'UrbelVitles"
cad

LICit

~&

In-+-+-+-

5500 or dye.

I Of a lung area
2 Release a
deadboll
3 Baseball's
Penguin
4 Canoodles
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 5 NOI shut tight
6 "Quiell'
7 Comp. reading
I Square dance
call
• Urge
loGinnle 11 Cookout ilem
!.I-!,.~~ 12 They're history
~~j.:.:..j:::.j IlApas
';+;;,+.!..I';'I!!f~~~ 18 Young un
~'+=-I'::'

No. 0908

H Sheet music
symbols
21 Uphll
H B'rith
31 ' Happy Oays"
hangout
34Shulou1
31 Ski fills

31 Z,lch

st-Tum'
.. Equaf-angled
geometric figure so "Whee!'
.. RetiShes
purchase
4. Trolley shellers II Of almOspheric
weight
II Dame
Q InformatiOnal
52 Kind of mater
mIscellany
st Pat Boone's
" - Front
.., House of lords
Door'
member

3t Truffle. e.g.
.0 Actresses Grey

and Martin
44 Beefealer bread
45 Get by

Get answers to any three clues
by touch·tone phone: 1-900,4205656 (75C each minute).

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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4gers
need
to
,

GET ALL
THE LAT T
AT AGHEA
I
P Ie •

•

•

get on
·the ball
••
otnnis Georgatos
A~ociated Press

SANTA CLARA, Calif. - At this
time last year, the San Francisco
4gers were 4-2 and had just started
their roll toward a record fifth
Super Bowl title.
They're 4-2 again but the look
and feel of the team is a lot different, starting with an injury-caused
change at quarterback, the firing of
their kicker, questionable coaching
and management decisions, and an
overall erosion of the so-called
4gers mystique.
"We all would love to say if Doug
Brien would have made .those two
kicks, we would be undefeated
right now," center Jesse Sapolu
said. "But the great 4gers teams
are the ones that would never let it
come down to that.~
"We need to play football with
some passion," added Sapolu, who
was moved from left guard as part
oh line shakeup. "That something
exba that makes the 4gers special,
it's missing a little bit right now. ~
On Wednesday, an irritated
coach George Seifert reshuffied the
line and then lectured the team,
telling players to quit looking for
excuses.
"They're better than that,"
Seifert said.
Tackle Steve Wallace said he
doesn't blame Seifert for being
Il,Ilgry.

"The thing is now for guys,
including myself, to stop finding
different reasons for us messing
up," Wallace said. "I think we need
to be quiet right now and focus on
just getting better.~
, They'll be trying to get better
without Steve Young , who was
roughed up in a season-high six
~a<:ks in San Francisco's 18-17 loss
at Indianapolis last Sunday. He's
out for a month with a sprain and
I>one bruise in his left shoulder.
' :His backup, Elvi!! Grbac, will
mllke his first start Sunday against
the NFC West-leading Rams (5-1).
Tony Zendejas, who has kicked
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Associated Press

New San Francisco starting quarterback Elvis Grback throws the football from his knees during practice Thursday in Santa Clara, Calif.
for Houston, the Rams and
Atlanta, signed with the 4gers on
Wednesday as the replacement for
Brien.
The 4gers cut Brien after he
missed a potential game-winning
field goal against the Colts. Brien
also had missed a last-minute pressure kick in San Francisco's 27-24
loss at Detroit.
Seifert's lecture and player vows
to improve notwithstanding, the
way the 4gers have lost this season
has disturbed the team.
Even Seifert had an uncharacteristic lapse in judgment, failing to
go for a 2-point conversion that
would have given San Francisco a
three-point lead and allowed Indianapolis to tie rather than win it
with a field goal.
On a fourth·and-inches play outside the Colts goal line, first-year
offensive coordinator Marc Trestman called a slow-developing
sweep rather than a dive and
Derek Loville was thrown for a 2yard loss as time expired in the
fll'st half.
Seifert admitted bungling the
conversion call but defended going
for the fourth-down touchdown,

,.

~

though he questioned the play
selection.
"I think this team is still trying
to find itself," Sapolu said. "I don't
think this team is mentally tough
right now. We have the people, no
question about it. We're going to
develop that, believe me. There's
no doubt. We just have to pick it
and not listen to what's been written or said, the same way we did
last year."
An offensive juggernaut last season, when they scored the fourthmost points in NFL history (505),
the 4gers this season struggled
even before Young went out.
In three of the last four games,
the 4gers haven't completed a pass
longer than 23 yards and have had
season-long problems moving the
ball in the first quarter, managing
just 20 of their 154 points in the
opening period.
"The difference between being
one of the best ever and being a little out of sync is one or two guys
out of 11 not doing their jobs,"
Sapolu said. "When 11 people do
their job, we're going to be more
consistent and that's what we're
looking for right now. ~
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Huskers say their 'D' measures up
Qave Zelio
Associated Press
LINCOLN, Neb. - Most of the
talk about Saturday'S clash
Uetween No.2 Nebraska and No.8
Kansas State has focused on the
Wildcats' top-ranked defense and
tne potent Cornhusker offense.
That suits junior Nebraska corerback Michael Booker just fine.
The Husker defense has been critiolZed much of the season and
~ebraska still is undefeated (6-0 ,
-0 Big Eight).
"We know if we can eliminate the
Qig plays, we know we can hold

teams out of the end zone," Booker
said. "We've stepped it up. I think
we want to be past K-State's
defense. It's a good defense, but I
don't think it's better than ours. I
think we have the best defense in
the nation."
Statistically, that honor belongs
to the Wildcats (6-0, 2·0). Kansas
State posted three straight
shutouts this season and no team
allows fewer yards and points per
game (199.8 and 7.5).
Nebraska's defense is fifth
against the run (88.5 yards
allowed), sixth in points allowed
(14.5) and 13th overall (291.2). A

ATTITUDES
ABOUT
:ALCOHOL Bill Ennis-Inge
Football
Physical Education

PERSONAL DRINKING
CODE
FRIENDS AND DRINKING
-wHAT DOTIlERS YOm"
ADVICE ON
CONSUMPI10N

57·0 victory over Missouri last
week was the team's fll'st shutout.
The big play has burned Nebraska. The average touchdown play
against the HusKeTS covers 26.4
yards; of 12 TDs, five have covered
at least 30 yards.
Middle linebacker Doug Colman,
third on the team with 25 tackles,
said the Huskers have worked to
improve against the big play.
"We did a good job against the
run with Missouri (39 yards)," he
said . "This week, we'll have a
chance to see how far we've come. 1
think we'll start blitzing earlier on
in the game.~

d
Chris

EPITAPH

COMPACT DISCS
Vu Nguyen
Ann Pare
Cheerleader C<>-Captain Field Hockey
Business Administration Physical Education

Some of my frieoos bc<:ome
overly aggressive. Ihale II
when ~ drink and !ben
do 5tUpi rhlll&'.

~'I use alcohol 10 help
If you don'l wanllO drink
you reach your pea
you don'l 11m 10. Don'l
jlerformanct as an individual, drink IuS! beause 0Ibcrs

Studen~ or alhlete.

DOMO RECORDS

WARNER BROTHERS

REPRISE

Learn from other experiences Idrink ifl W2II1t0, bull
and mistakes, 50 don't SWt. have 10 be ~nslble £or
my words actions.
Wbal boIhm me most is
when Iknow I have 10
depend on !hem.

•

drink.

II's 0II11here, bul you have 10

II
EACH

fed comforuble and know
yourself enough 10 know you
don'l need 1110 have fun.
They sometimes forger who

~ arc aoo make ~udgc.
menl5lhal aITCCIlh yes .
and leammates.

,

.

It Is your choke, die CORSe-

foellCtS arc nner worth II.
011 don't need alcohol 10
61 wtrh a,oop.

DID YOU KNOW?

74% of UI studtnls did 1101 miss class or rrork because ofahangover?

Based on SUMy dara coIIecrcd In !he 1993 UI Hcalrh IRlerest and PraaIces Suncy, Hcalrh Iowa.

The loWi Athletic: Department's HARD CHOICES,1IASY CHOICES program B
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Sports

How do they match up?
Left field
Indians - Albert Belle may be
the most fearsome hitter in baseA position-by-position look .at the
ball, made even more ferocious by
match ups for the World Series
his scowl at the plate. Powered
between the Cleveland Indians and
team that led the majors in hitting,
Atlanta Braves:
scoring and home runs . Hit 50
flnt Bale
home runs and 52 doubles, making
Indians - Eddie Murray batted
him first player with 100 extra.323, reached the 3,OOO-hit mark
base hits since Stan Musial in
and finished the season with 479
1948.
career homers. He is a lifetime .196
Braves - Ryan Klesko feasts on
hitter in World Series in 1979 and
righties, hitting all but three o{ his
1983 with Baltimore. As a switch23 home runs against them. Was 0hitter, his .340 average against
for-7 in four-game sweep of Reds .
right-handers was highest in AL.
Mike Devereaux, a tremendously
At age 39, he started only 18
better fielder, started ahead of
games at first base, the rest at DH.
K1esko against lefties and became
Braves - Fred McGriff hit .382
NL playoffs MVP. All four Clevein playoffs with six extra-base hits
land starters are righties.
and six RBIs in eight games. One
Edge: Indians.
of the most consistent power hitCenter field
ters in majors, finishing off long
Indians - Kenny Lofton might
home runs with a whip-like flick of
be the most exciting player in the
the bat. Never been in the World
majors. Leadoff man hit .458 VS.
Series. Average defensively.
Seattle, reached base in 17 of 30
Edge: Braves.
plate appearances and streaked
SecondBue
home from second base to score on
Indians - Carlos Baerga propassed ball in clinching game.
vides pop from both sides of the
Braves - Marquis Grissom,
plate . An All-Star for three
finally getting a chance to star in
straight years, hitting over .310
the postseason, has quickly made
each season. Hit .400 vs. Seattle.
up for a solid-not-sensational fil'llt
Braves - Little Mark Lemke
year in Atlanta. Batted .400 with
has been big in the World Series,
three homers in playoffs . Plays
batting .326 in 1991-92. Known for
extremely shallow, cutting off rundefense, especially when turning
ners from scoring {rom second on
singles.
Edge: IndiaM.
RiJht field
Indians - Manny Ramirez
made the All-Star team at age 23,
slumped some in second half and
then hit two home runs vs. Seattle
in the playoffs. Batted .308 with 31
homers and 107 RBIs. Thre up lefties with .407 mark. Good arm, once
he catches the ball.
Braves - David Justice, slowed
by a sore right knee, has only one
RBI in the playoffs. A .217 hitter
with three home runs in 13 World
Series games . Steady fielder,
another rea son why Braves are
better with gloves.
Edge: Braves.
Catcher
Indians - Sandy Alomar is a
three -t.ime All -Star despite frequent injuries. Did not start twice
vs. Seattle because of a sore neck.
Thny Pena is a capable backup at
38, hit home run in 13th inning to
beat Boston in Game 1 in first
Associated Press round . Both are solid behind the
Cleveland's Alvaro Espinoza throws to the plate from his knees to the plate.
Braves - Young Javier Lopez
wonderment of teammates Kenny Lofton, left, and Wayne Kirby_
Ben Walker
Associated Press
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double plays. Made only five errors
this year.
Edge: Indians.
ShQrtstop
Indians - Omar Vizquel is
something special on the field . A
two-time Gold Glover, he occasionally does not even bother using his
glove to grab grounders, instead
taking them with his bare hand.
Braves - Jeff Blauser is hoping
to make up for a poor regular season (.211) and disappointing World
Series in past (0 RBIs in 11 games).
Bothered by a bruised thigh, could
sit some behind slick-fielding
Rafael Bel1iard.
Edge: Indians.
TbirdBase
Indians - Jim Thome is a hitter, not a fielder. Batted .314 with
25 homers during season, homered
twice vs. Seattle. A left-handed hitter, he sat when Randy Johnson
pitched in playoffs; Alvaro
Espinoza, a better fielder but not
nearly the hitter, starts occasionally against lefties.
Braves - Chipper Jones will
either be NL rookie of the year or
lose close vote to Hideo Nomo. Just
23, the switch-hitter has been the
Braves' best player in postseason,
batting .438 with three homers.
Improved on defense all year,
already among the league's best.
Edge: Braves.

As~""

Atlanta's Javier Lopez runs

~st

has grown into role of catching veteran staff. Shows nice pop at the
plate. Charlie O'Brien catches Greg
Maddux, expertly framing pitches
on corners that umpires call
strikes.
Edge: Braves.
Starlin, Pitchel'l
Indians - Led league in ERA
(3 .83) and a big reason Cleveland
posted AL playoff record 1.64 ERA
vs. Seattle . Ore I Hershiser, the
first player to win the playoff MVP
in both leagues, is record 7-0 in
postseason . Dennis Martinez, at
40, outdueled Randy Johnson to
beat Seattle . Charles Nagy tied
Hershiser for team lead with 16
wins. Ken Hill pitched shutout ball
in only start in the postseason and
may get another chance. Hel'llhiser,
Martinez and Hill are former NL
All-Stars familiar with Braves.
Braves - Led majors in ERA
(3.44). Greg Maddux, the most precise pitcher of his time , likely to
unanimously win fourth straight
Cy Young. He put aside past postseason di s appointments and
helped Braves limit Reds to five
runs in four-game sweep. Former
Cy Young winner 'Ibm Glavine and
former NL pla yoff MVP s John
Smoltz and Steve Avery also pitching well now. Maddux and Smoltz
are righties, Glavine and Avery who may not start - are lefties.
Edge: Even_
Relief Pitchers
Indians - Jose Mesa led majors
with 46 saves, compiling 0.55 ERA
in last 49 games . Features live
fastball and nasty, dropping fork -

ATLANTA ALL-STAR

Maddux
• makes
October
debut

,

.

•

~ries

logo as the team takes batting practice WedMiday.

ball. Used one inning at a time.
Paul Assenmacher, leading majol'll
in appearances in last five yeaTl,
shuts down lefties like Ken Griffey
Jr. Young Julian Tavarez and Alan
Embree throw real hard.
Braves - Mark Wohlel'll may be
the stopper that Atlanta lIorely
missed in POStsell8OOII past. Throws
near 100 mph, pitched in seven of
eight playoff games. He could be
the key to the whole series. Rejuvenated Alejandro Pena , sidearmer

Brad Clontz and einkerbaUer Grei
McMichael fill out strong bullpen.

Edce: 1adiaDa.

OyeryJcw

For the first time since 1986. the •
teams with the two best ~rClI in
baseball meet in the World Serlet.
More often than not, October
champions are decided by pUc:hi.Qr.
Thi. time, whichever team un
hold a lead in the l.te inninp will
win.
Prediction: indiAna lD 7.

5:00 p.m. Sunday, October 22nd
#~.
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WHEELROOM

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

Entertainment You Don't I*Int To Miss!
Union Board Productions

338·0030

COMING SOON!

354-3643

529 S. RIVERSIDE DR.

889 22M AI't.

IOWA CITY

CORALVILLE

UCOPYCAT'

EVEAT
7:00 & 9:00

"ROCKY HORROR"

SAT & SUN MATS

2:08 &4:30

Chris Sheridan
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Greg Maddux, perhaps the best pitcher in baseball,
has never taken the mound this
late in October.
There have been three straight
Cy Young awards, three appearances in the National League
championship series, 12 majorleague seasons and a roll call of
superlative stats unmatched by
any current pitcher.
But until Saturday night, Maddux will not have faced a single
batter from an American League
team in the postseason. The World
Series was his goal when he came
to the Braves in the winter of 1992,
and Maddux has finally made it.
Is he excited? Jittery? Relieved?
Anxious? Maddux isn't letting on,
saying "I'm going to pitch my
game, same as always."
Any advantage to facing a Cleveland lineup filled with players who
have never faced him?
"There could be, but there also
could be for the hitters," he said. "I
like to face someone a rew times to
know his tendencies and learn
something. But now, I could make
mistakes becaulle I haven't learned
anything."
Maddux had two previoul
chances to get into the World
Seriel . In 1989, while with the
Chicago Culll, hil team l.,.t 4·1 to
San FranciJeo in the NL playoff•.
Maddux W8I 0-1 in two .tart. with
a 13.50 ERA.
In 1993, the Brave. 100t 4-2 to
Philadelphia 81 Maddux went 1-1
with a 4.97 ERA.
Thill year, he finally bad a dominant ltart in the NLCS. In Game 3
agailllt the Red. lut Friday night,
Maddux allowed only ODS run on
.even hits in a 15·2 victory that left.
the Brave. one rame .hy of their
eventual fuur-Iallle lWeep.

the World

II.

STRANGE DAYS

EVEAT
7:00 &9:15 \

ralph flennes lID
angela bassett

SAT & SUN MATS
1:30 &4:00

Thin Crust or Handtossed Only.
Expires 10127195.

EVE AT 7:00· &9:40
SAT & SUN MATS 1:00 & 3:50

Valid at part~ting locations only. Not good with any
other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pars sales !all

"ASSASSINS '~
·SNEAK PREVIEW SAT. AT 7:00 P.M.

'COPY CATS' 00
REBECCA DE MORNAY

ANTONIA BANDllRAS

'NEVER TALK
TO STRANGERS'

Thin Crust or Handtossed Only.
Expire. 10127195.
Vdd .t plrllclpallng Iocallonl only. Not good .......

EVE AT
7:1019:30

SAT' SUN MATS
1:10'3:45

) AIJE
DAVID CARUSO

lEl LINDA FIORENTINO

131W1lti1
l A"ittj

EVE AT 7:00· 19:45
SAT & SUN IlATS 1:15 & 4:OD

'THE SCARLET LETTER' [iJ
-'NEAl PREVIEW SAT. AT 7:30 " ••

'mREE WISHES' IEl

Thin Crust or Handtossed Only.
Expl.... 10127J11.

ELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
~~~!~R~~~2~~~~-~--
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same game plan, but hopefully
we'll add a little more fire./I
PART TIME
Kat,'e O'Br,'en , Iowa freshman ,SystemsSTAFF
Unlimited proldesOHVlcesto"""ple
on t he, Hawkeyes . attempts to
~thdlsabilltieslfvi,';'gln

BENEFITS. These posi.
dons work varied scheduJes.not
Experience
prefem!d
but
Nqulred.llxceUent
trainlngprovlded.
dally

Sy.t~maUnllmlted,lnc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

PMSI. Amajor release of
medical information
evening (3-1\ &6-10)
pOOtions available in a ~
hospilal. Medical records
CJ\perieoce required.
Light typing (40-SO wpm).
Please seOO resumes to:

ill Communications Center • 335-5784

Ot$ Moints, IA S0309.

Str....
ANONV'-IOUS can
Seek
c:on~meoob)acta't.
help. For morolntorrnatlon
and• tur1ft
mltuand,. t-or
7
358-iItI17:··..
cal3:~::. 2.
ClLLULAR PHONE RENTALS
Legal HigI1.1
onlyS5.95Idey.W_.
In_III
Traveling Ihls weekend?
AmellCln Spin""
Rent a J)fece of mind.
Custom _~ Ropairlll
caN Big Tan R""taJ. 337-RENT.
Emerald C,ty
CRIME AND PUNISHMENT que.- --.ui354-~'ii866~iiii-- 1
tlOn •. No bounda,I••. In-depth ,etjIon.es 10 alt. Wayn. PO eox 245
FOI1I\4ad1I01152627.
ElECTIIOLYSlS can I,... you ~om
• .... probtom 01 unwanted hair permaLo.. I ().3(J Ibs. next

C:d~==;:'=

N....

~:~rough.

t'tatrnant C~nic: 01
Dr.Roc:ommendIIt.
Etactrology.331-7191.
532.50 IICNI
FEELtNG tmOtional pain following
FREE INFO .t-8lJO.864.()4~
an aboI1lon? CaN I R.I.S. 338-2625. WANTEDI tDO overweight .tucNo1ts.
W. can helpl
Lose 1G-30+ pounds. Next 90 daj'S.
and Introductory

=:=.:-='--;F:;:
RE"'E= - - - - ~EG~

TESTING

~~.'~~I~:~~;:=~:
6
1~-$;44 .

Friendty. confidenlilll counselong.
M.W.FIl- tpm
TIlTh2-5pm
CONCERN FOR WOMEN
(103 E.CotIege Sto. 210)
351-6556

0"""
Free Pregnll'lty Ttltlng

.MUt,TI-6ILLION US tNDUSTRY

40 pounds Good antndant:e

,~';~l~-TIME

SSJS/hour

Confidential CounHllng
and Support
No IppoInlmtnt iIICMIIfY

'TRAtNING AVAILABLE

Cont.l<1 Rod Radtnb......

Mon.

REPS EARN

C~LL354-0504

353-6117.

dlsabl4Ues. TIlere Ir.
podlons available \hi.
can fit \he busiest 01

$6.()().

LET US wefc:ornt your child into ....
htarls. Expens.. paid. Call Bonnie
.nd $co" 1-800-813-239-4. Thank
you.
__~~~~~~_ _

LOST &. FOUND

HELP WANTED

. Flexible Schedules .
• A.M. & P.M. Shift. .
. Bonuses & Incentives .
We offer benefils for full-Hme employees including Medl·
cal & Denlallnsuranca, Paid Vacellon, and 401(k). TD
nnd oul more aboul these axclUng opportunilles, and
for en on-the-spot In(ervlew, call or slop by our office:

APAC
130 S. Dubuque
Iowa City, IA 52240

(319) 339·8000

.&
APAC

Equal Opponunlty Ernployer MIFIDN

--Yor NIGHT\:
Nalional Computer Systems in Iowa City Is
growing and has an immediate need for dedicated.
qualily individuals 10 fill full -lime and part-lime
temporary positions. all hours of the day and night.
BUI thai's not all . NCS is expanding nationwide.
As we grow. regular full-time po itions are created
every day-and temporary positions often lead to
full·llme employment with NCS.

Apply lor the following positions today,
and grow wilh NCS,
(,I \1 H \1 ( I I I{II \I 1'( 1"1 I I()\S

11 \ I \ I \ 11<\ (lI'l H \ I OI~S
I~

(II'I H , I OJ{'"

I~ Shift difbmlal

'0

,eMf.'

lime .eUer in our Iowa Cily
office. Candidale mU51 be
very customer service ori·
eatcd and posse clear
communicaJion skills.
Previous leiler or bankinl

for 2nd and 3111 shifts
Poailion$ will last 4 10 6 wedts.
Pald ninil1l provided.

PInIe I!ppIy II:

NCS

,-10. 'OWl Oty or

HW)' 1 tmd
'OWl Wor1I

'Ofte Cenm-

'1.0 Lvwtr M....... 1d., lowl CIty

•

&ro,.I",i.,

NCS LI ~,,,
u Diwrle W",* ForrY
II'r In . . .1f'.Irtp/t"",mt o",,"'twtlty fJrrp/t1yrr.

'*CESSARY.OAYS<H.Y
PlUS WEEKENDS IHJ

HOUOAYS. ScHeou.m
ARClLM)QASSES.
MM..... OF 20 Ift>. PER

WEEK. $6.00 PER HOOA
FOR POOWCTlON IHJ
$6.50 FOR l.AeoRERS.
Am,.v IN PERSON AT TIE
UOFI~SaMce

AT 105 Q:urrST.•
~v THIO.JGI1 FRIIli'Y

FIO.I8:0Cl.a.M 10 3:CXl!>M.

-

PART TIME
STUDENT

,

telephone operator position available In the
University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics
Tel8COlM1unlcationa
Center. Up to tw.nty
hours per wHk during
SChool year. More hours
available during summer
and breaks. Primarily
evenings lind rotating

shlltS on weekends.
Salary $5.25tttour. Must
be available year round,
brukI IIIId holidays.
Apply In person at the
Ttlecommunlcalions
Office. C125 General
Hospital. QlHlstlon8:

contact Kathy
Oestllrhaft, at 356-3183.
The t.W\!IrIIy ot 10M "'"
£1juI/ ~.wm./M
-

EIT'fJIt>Yer

Temporary
Secretary

Two opportwIItieI for

J>ftWCN With aecrewla1!
~ exptrIence and
ln~ In Itmpotary

DubuqueSI

204 N. Dubuque S1.

tmployment. One poIltlon
for 1-2 monthl. the 0Ihtt

337-7133

Lantern Park

1987 2nd Sueet

Schedule would be 2-6 Pill
on various weekdays and
9 am - noon on Sarurdays
Apply in person weekday
II Perpetual Savings Bank
30 I S. Clinton
Iowa City. Iowa 52240.

eo..tvillc
333-3440

oontlnuel unlli mid-June
1996. 80th loca1ted.1n Iowa

HandlMart

CIty oIHa!Jt of ...er (AmerIcan~TetIng). Need ,

Food Stores

lOOt! cImaI (~!~
board about 40 wpm), COIn-'

Sunset
1410 Willow Creek Drive

munlcatlon. OtpIIi1-atlon

sIdlIs.
For more InIormatlOl1 call
331-1217. To apply, lubmlt

354-8599

I'~~

BANK ASSOCIATE

EOElAA

CCXIIpItIed ...er .ppllcatlon
to HUmllll Raaou./'OI!I Dept.,

ACT ~tional Olflcr,
2201 N. DodgeS\.,
P.O. &o~ 168.
Iowa City, lA 5220

Pan- rime position for an enthusiastic., goaI-orientr:d
individual to proactiWfi service rustomerS at our
Cub Foods location. ill perform tdler functions,
~ V3tious deposit accounts and process loan
applications. Mustbave previous experience in active

STUDENT
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER

Aerl"JI",.Eq~1

Opportunity Employer.

retI.i.I/saIcs environment. Profi:ssionalis creativity
and a high levcI of t'I\HIIV
nHKC:>l'II! 15 hoots per
-·-W"-I.
wedr. during evenin~ and weekends. $7.50 5tUtlllg
wage plus co~ns. AppIia.tions l11:Iy be

Duties: Write, modify, lest
and debug programs;
modify and run productlort
programs, provide aasls·

lance 10 users.

Experience necessary:
com~leted at our Mairl &nit: location,
F P PC 0 tsba
OX ro,
a
sea.
1 2 S. Ointon treet, Iowa City.
Desired qualifications, but
not necessary: Medical
A ""TV
t.nnlnoloQy, Word I
fi..l"A
EXCEL, COF!ELDRAW.
UNIX, and INFORMIX
expe~ence.
Come 10 280 Med Labs
rO\\~ StIlI: Bank it a1 ~ ~ ()ppomnry
lor In application. See
1:_...... _ . W"""" minidcs -.d ~ ...1/1 dBabikit:s ft
liz. Community-Based
~''1'"'7'' ' -.-~
~to,"*".
...._ _Programs.
_ _ _ _ _ _ L.-_
___________

[II

Starting Pay $6.OOIHour and Up

( ()\ 11'1 II

, '"".N 01 brm, The Dally Iowan, Communat/OII. CMter Room 201.
I>NdIIM lor .ublnlll"" I,.",. 10 Ihe C./end.r column Is 'pm two d.ys
,.10110 pub/a'ion, II.",. m.y be edlled for Ien,'h, .nd In
will
IWII h publlIMd trJ(W llYn 0IIct'. Nollct't which .re com~c;./
'~. wllllft), be ««'Pled. PlNte prln' dNrly,

Immedlale openin, for pan.

experience p~(crred .

lJn"od-N.tions ....lOCIat... , Dorothy

•

FIO.I6:3OAM 10 3:30PM

medical insurance, paid vlCauoos. hf. and hof11erm disability insuRIICC.lick pay, paid vacations. 40tK Ihnl\ plan and
holiday pay. MUSI be outaoina, coqebc. neat appearinl and
a hiah IChool gradllJ.1e or rquivalent For III opponunity 10
worIc fora gJQlcompany, top inoreall oncof lheIe _
between 6 Lm. to 2 p.rn. Monday throuah Friday.

PART TIME
TELLER

~~~~~~~~--~--------------__ ~~=~~.33~7-~7~~·----------1

V

Acomprehensive benefit!*ble is available Iocludin.

EOE

TELEPHONE
SERVICE REPS

I

11am-2pt
DIy",

foND ASlUTY TO STIHJ FOR
sevERAL HOURS AT A TIME

time starts at $6.251hr.
Raise to $7 .l51hr. injust 12 months
Full time 3rd shift starts at: $7.25Ihr,
Raises to $8 .151hr. in jusl 12 months

Iowa City, IoWll5224O

-

The Daily Iowan

CIn:uIaIIan 0tII<e l36-ITl3

Full

Systems Unllmhld
lS5e FIrat Avenue

tw__

PUBLIC NOTICE
• REGION 7 OF THE u.s. ENVI RONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY (EPA). 726 MINNESOTA AVENUE, KANSAS CITY,
KANSAS 66101, IS PROVIDING PUBLIC NOTICE OF ITS
DECISION THAT NO FURTHER CORRECTIVE ACTION
ACTIVITIES ARE REQUIRBD ATTHB HAZARDOUS
WASTE STORAGE FACILITY ON 11IE UNIVERSITY OF
IOWA OAKDALE CAMPUS.
The Univenity 01 Iowa opeTat.. a permitled hazardous wasle
storage facility (EPA ID No. 1AT2000 I(924) on ill Oakdale
KEYIOARDtST ntldod tor contemCampus. As a condilion or lhe pennit. the univenlty completed a
porary Sunday worlhlp .trW:ei and
feden" Retoun:e Conservalion and Recovery ACI (RCRA) Facility
choir prtcllCa. Hope United _odIIt
ChUrch. 33&-V866.
Investi,.. ion to detenUlne if past operalJOTls of the (acility caused
NAnONAL PAIIKa HtlllNG - S.ahazardOl/s wastes or hazardous constituents to be released into the
tonal 6 IUHlma IrTIpIoyTnant avallablt
environment. EPA has reviewed the RCRA Facility Invelll,"ion
at Nallonll Part<•. F...... and WlIdlif. Pre....... Bonati\l + bonUIIII
(RFI) Repon and detennined Ihat no funher corrtClive IICtlon Is
2.
neces.ary.
A copy of the odmlni.trltlve n<:ord, which include. lhe RFI
Repor1. I. available for pubhc review at the University Main Ubrary,
Iowa City Campu •. durin, normal library hOllIS; the Iowa City Public
~ ulnry, 123 South Unn, from 10 am. 10 9p m. Monday Ihrough
' .. ;:n.unday, 10 a.m. 106 p.m. Friday and Solu,doy, ond noon 10 4 p.m
l'- nday; the Iowa Department of Natural Resoun:e. (IDNR) Region 6
..
Id Office 111004 W. Madison. Washln,ton. rrom 8 a.m. to
.' . :30 p.m. Monday Ihrough Friday; the IDNR Main Office. 900 Eall
:- ~d Ave ....... 0.. Moine., (,om 8. m. 10 4:30 p.m. Mondoy
.; lJu'ouah Friday; and the EPA Region 7 Ubrary in Konw City,
' . ".n.... from 7:30 II.m. 10 4 : ~O p.rn. Monday throuah Friday. The
;3mInillradve n!COt'd will be .vnilabl. f10rn Oclober 20. 199~, unti l
November 19, 1995.
Commentl on EPA', decision .hould be directed in wrilin& to
II'!. Don Unln,.r. ART Divl.Ion, EPA Rca)on 7,126 MinnclOla
NUAlII'IIACTI1'1ONIR
Alienuc, Kantas City, Kansas 66101 . Convnenll mUll be .ubmitted
C~il1td n...1t prtclrtlon.. ntlded to
~~ November 19, 199~. Callm may contact Mr. Llnlna.r for
worIc lull-tlme In IIKII hH"~ clinic
providing 'amll)' prtclle4 aaMct. W*
• ,Mlitionallnfonnation at (913) "1-7724. Mr Unin,er may .Iso be
ntld to get • MiNoutt iICtMt.
....1IC1ed throuJl! Realon 7'. toll-f, ... EnvlronlT1l:,,"1 Action Un<:
Contaci IIdmInllttltor:
(800) 211·0425.
Putnam COU:6 Mernonal HoIPIIi
AD EPA pubUt hearin. hal not bren Itheduled; however, Ir
un~ ...~ ~
lflii-II are noce\ved thll indlcalc .1,nWeanlln_1I In a public
(8t8)1141-24t I
one will be scheduled. RequeJIl for a public hearina Ihould
~ALMIC technICIan _
tor
In wrid .. to Mr. Unlnler and 1I1t< lhe IIIIU," or III....
Ftbruary and
It "rflNI ,.runa.
~ ob mtnagII the hearin •. Sut:h tequcllI mull be .ubmltted by
311l--338'-341j13. O\lI1tItlmlc .....oHb..... 19, 199'
E. JlII ••on, klwt

Pay increases can

Apply between 8 and 5,
Mon. Ihru F~.

3pm-6pm

CALI. ~
111 I . Cllnlon
_ 250

ADOPTION

Washington
Rr mora kilN iiIIIIkln rail

CHECK
US OU'T

SChedules: evenings,

ovtmlghlS, weekends, elC.
Stanlng pay 01 $5.50 to

standing u.lning program
lor those with who wanl 10
learn and eam more.

WORK st~y only. SUIlPOfI CI,,1caI
....10•• Including compU1 .. ,kill• .
t..eemIng ~ c:ondlraVe to expending
of global luues.
L===-:===;;.;;;.~

We ha\18 pert time poe!lIOns serving people with

IlfI earned Ihrough an oul-

11 ..... 2pm

• CoIIBgB, &lrmk,

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
Compensation available.
Call 356-1659.

RESIDENTIAL
SERVICES

and dependab'lity required.

T • W 7pn>-fpm
Thura. 3pm-tIpm
Fit-

Travel opportunities

AU paw _lid InwnIdIettly lor Iomhot lour (two daughtl", 2 112, and
newborn)
1.bl1d1, Germany lor
twelvl month•. toIuot ,.. chlldr....,

n_

1'iOrI-ItnOkaT. iItemaUonaI _ . 1_

IOWA. STATE B
& TRUST CO.

:

331 -

.~~~~ GROWTH IN

2 $I GALLON

'TOP

-Qo

----mii

'*ECEO FOR MoIEDtATE
OPENINGS AT U OF I
~ SeRIIICE TO
PROCESS a.EAN IHJ
SOILED LJENS. Gooo
~EYeCXXlfONAT1ON

Rochester, Jefferson

:

ARTlFACTtI

Career Opportunities

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

houte~.&

include
li&hl bwkhn,
and
malnlainin,
security RoqwreI abllilY 10 lift

JRTHRJGHT

-Qo

• Glmore, Westgate
• ~, Eallng, Sunset,
Wrexham
• BrookfleId, Clapp, Hotz,
Elizabeth, MonIro6e,

DO YOU HAVE

=""--=====;;---

B

plus bonus
Full benefil package

Tuttd.V" ~

timt dllh~
day. 3pmFamily A;o

lIi8htS K'ttUIIds.
BOr/em/m fulVport-limt
Apply within:
No pholle calls.
330 e. Prtmiss

1375 Hwy. 1Wes~ Iowa City, IA

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC

1~~~~~~~;;;;i;iiO;;S1

-Qo

DAYTI ..

Now hirin8 kitchtll Mlp;

t>113~

FREE Pregnancy Testing

MISS USA' MISS TEEN USA
pageants.
&gil 14-26. - . on CBS
TV. ':'~ =:;'~I(31 a)366.0575

Staff pay ·$8.00lhour

houri day) COOI<. 1995- 1996. ScIIOot
yaar. Rotlred person for COOl< datI,able. Wo ... lOOklng tOl tMChtrl with
• CM.ti.n baCkground. PIe.H cal
354-4713.
GEORGE'S BEST GYROS

NANNIEsm
Thl EUta Nanny Sarv!cel Celt UI to
find the bast lobs .vlltableln the
chllde... flttd. On. ytll
commitment only. NannltS Plus.
Pede,trIan Mal
HIOO·7!i2-OO78
~Wanttdf
ARE YOU TIRED OF RETAtL
Worlc mosI weekend.
Appty
In
person 1 lam- , pm
I~~~~~~-:--.~I HOURS? Our)ob 011", no nlghll.
I":
no wI.kenda, I.clllint pay. Car
354-.01.a
.-led. mltoago paid. A tun place to
Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-a
worIc. Call Marry Molds. 35t-2468. -C-RU- t-=-SE- SH
- t-PS" "-N-O-W
-H
- -I-RI-N-G _
ATTENTION STUDENTSI Earn Earn "" 10 $2OOO+ITnon\h wortdng on
IIITIiANATlON~L
,.tra cash atutnng tnvtlop ... t Crul•• Ship. or land-Toor compa8TUDENTS- vtSITOIIS
home. All mltorta" proytded. Send nles. World travel. Stuonol 6 fullOV-t Q(..........t Prograrn.
SASE to liomom.lilng Program. tim. employment .vallabl•. No t.by U.S. lmmigrat....
12755 Mu~en fil&-t32. OIath•. KS
".."mary FOt more Intort.aoaI Servoce. Tel (81S)m-71e8. 66062. S~ Im_IIIyl
colt
t-208-834-0468
227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City
20231 Stagg SL canoga Pirie. CII AVAtL.... LE Immodlately. Evanlng 1=,:;;;;;;:;;2;;
. ;;;:;;;;;:;;~;;;;;;;;:;;I
319/337-2111
91306
cleaning positions. Mu.t h.vt own I.
transpor1atlon. 25-30 hours. _ I n- Wttktnd Studtnt Cllltodlln:
<:Iu!t,o two SaUder! per month. Cal 20 houn per week. Salurday
~~~~~~~~;::~~~;:~~~~~~I~~;!~~;;g;~~~IIII-lpm· Mandt)'- Friday. 354-7505. and Sunday nights,
- CONTE~:~SEARCH"
~rTl~D
10:30 pm _1:00 am. Duties

CHOICES NOT LECTURES

-Qo

person and

time

HELP WANTE

~

hasiii'following
rrler rout" open:

_

.Cal (3IQ) 368-28n.
•
CIIIu)C"~'_lortwo6yW'

OIdQ"1Tom tl00Irn-33OpmMQn.

:*:n:'~I~~J.;n~:'

c.::

NaIICy It 338-3701 or 337.7$20.
ClllLO cart ntlded In rN homt lor

~

1~~~P.~~~~~~~~~====~~~~~~=7===r~~m~~~==~
FULI.-nME
0
day cartpro..,hoc\ ta"he!.
~-lImttul-(3

.~

Un

:

Pat 01 JolIn.

2t month Old ~15~.
Can be tit..,.. 10 'PJI1c:I1aduIe. £.
panenc. and
required
338-.0455.
_
_

""'..,ce.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Writ ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 1 0 word .

1

2

3

4~

5----------6

7

8 __~~____

_________

9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 _ _ _ _ _ _ 11 _______ 12 _ _ _--,-__
13
14
15
16 _ _ _ __
17
18
19
20 _ _ _ _ _ 1
21
22
23
24 _______~
Name ____________________________________________
~

Address ______-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---::::--_ _ _"--~
______________'--________ Zip _ _ _ __
Phone __________________________________ __
~

Ad information: # of Days _

Categol)' _______________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) ost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
4·5 days

6-10~ys

4eaCH'
ANO IN~
Diy <
pr

-

quIred. 337-8665.

~iiiiiiiiiii~.
I

•

0(

:

requirfts cash. pl6SSe check them out Nfore
EPERS w.nled . Panunfl you know wflBl you w," receive In relum. nI. '",)OSsibl'Eil tim•. varilly 01 hOUrs. Laundry r.

CHILD
PRaYI

lick I

Go with a winner! Full benefits,
Excellent starting pay with
Incredible advancement opportunities!
Requires a Bachelor's degn:e in bu iness or a
related field Future relocation necessary.
Apply in person at:

KariR~

..""Ioga a
33IH836.

&15-2278

MANAGER TRAINEES

do Medical Rtcads De!X.,
1100 Pleasant SIreeI,

II dill c/(lddlifJ(l for 11('W ads (wd calJcellation"

beginning •
5:30 p.m. I
our w......
peri""" an

The Dailv Iowan

C.II ICAN .t
354-8011

~nce and office

11.a'ot.JIS6Il1.

:

Classifieds

on bUllin.
337-5134,
fULL-TlMt

Upto~

V Part-time nexible
hours -15 10 30
hours/week
-Qo Paid IralningS6.00lhour

AppUC'Ii~: taken

Groat oppor1ur.ty
tor .ny lIudant. Thl. job win not Intort... w.th your atudlo. or IOdaI tKe.
SIt your own hours. Calt tor more 10lormatlon. 1-8QO-.C80-8797 7 •.m.-8

children .'
LIt•• ftem

S!LLAVON
EARN
EXTRAS$$Call Branda.

environment.
Medicare and
Medicaid.

$6.15 per hour plus FULL

cornpany~twopart-time

tot.R5e411.

V Workloprolactthe

.~~=rse~=~:~~,

"2-1141 pel hout.

An.'Z"e.:-::

~429~';Ex1~.67;;4;.
STUDENTSIII

HELP WANTED

,em..

=~==

:

:
:
,
:

~7~t .

res!dentiallocationtlnthe
Iowa aty area. There are

fantastic season with a total of 32 kills
over the weekend, including 20 against
Indiana.
Des pite the Hawkeyes struggles, the
hope of a return trip to the NCAA .tournament is not dead .
"I still believe that nine or ten wins
in the conference will get us in the
tournament," coach Linda Schoenstedt
said.
Both Friday and Saturday's matches
are set to start at 7:30 p.m.

I

iNiiiOii

0< Ij)pty

:

;.

pull out of their losing streak

THe D'UI.

EOE.
perIOft at H,li. Bank .nd TM! C()m.
POSTAL
JOI ••
167.125/ ""ny.
1401 S. Oil'*' SIrMt. 10...
'i'
NowHklng
Coil118,:192(1) 1IO&-ge2-!1OOO
C'-,... Eoe
E~I.P
1 .'
.. ,.
11180~T JOII- Student. nMdodl '~AVIL ... IIOAD AND WORKElrn to It21 hour. tip •. Thtm.
PART-TIMI. SVI /IOU'.
Pirie., Hottl., s".. .• mort. 0tItt- Taiwan , or S.Ko'... No tMcfllng
=':'~~~74- :'~~~~=~"R:"~ backg'OIlnd or ~'I:, Ian~u(1QH r..
_ _ _iiiiii. .1 ploymtnt Strvlon. t-2080632.o15O 9'.*!d. Fo<lniormat call: 2OtI)632,

:

slX~onsecutlve
roa~

CNnlon.
IUNSHINI LAUNO~Y
Now hiring w.... nd .nd ' •..,Ing
thlft •. Mu.t be h... 00Ie!
ttl
btaak. • ...·wlth4n21SEMIrI<tt
" "'l:L
"
,
TlLLI"-PIrI-tlmepoaHIon ..aIIlbIe

tw~cn:~·!~i~ ,351-1720
dtntrltlOandbtl1tllt~..!?CIII
~~~I:~F~~I:.~::In
'or InleMtw """",nll,,.nl IIPPIcation at Iny oHICa

-

~

..~
':•
"
"
"
'.
"
•:
' •\
•
:
':

nU(flng ...IIIant .t Oaknotl AIIIr.
ment At.ldtnce for MI or pat1-t1mt
d.· ..nd .....tno•.W. . . . . unlque
..dhlghlyrfll\Jtabt'''aalihcarunllironmentwlihantxceltent.l.ffJ,1Ii-

:

•
:

~POIITION8 .vallabl. lor ce~llItd

:

•

~S ~I

CHIUl
NEEDI

10 __ y.lt. " wllhln beIWttn 1011n 10 4pm. 82& II.

:

.
T'1 ffany
k S enlor
the Iosing strea.
MD ' I h
be
t f t'
fi th
The Daily Iowan
c arne as
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entire losing streak with a sore knee.
The Hawkeyes Will look to avoid She is expected to return in a week. In
unlucky number seven this weekend.
addition, sophomore Carrie Simonian
The Iowa volleydecided to leave the squad.
ba II te am t nes
' to get
Freshmen such as Barbara Zvonek,
b.ac k on t r~ck a ft er
Nikki McCleary and Katie O'Brien
losses
have been forced to play big minutes in
as It starts ~ fo~rconference play.
match
tnp With
O'Brien said despite the team 's
a p81r of Big Ten bat·
struggles, the strategy will remain the
ties.
same.
Friday, Iowa faces
"We're going to stay with the same
P ur d ue. S a t ur d ay,
game plan, but hopefully we'll add a litthe Hawkeyes visit
tie more fire," O'Brien said.
Northwestern .
The Hawkeyes are coming 01T a couThe Hawkeyes (8pie of tough losses last weekend. Iowa
11, 1-7) are embroiled in their longest was defeated by Illinois in three games,
losing streak since dropping eight and lost a five-game heart-breaker to
straight at the end of the 1993 season.
Indiana.
Iowa has been plagued by inconsisJunior Jennifer Webb continued her
tent defense and lack of depth during

~
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3:~:3Opm ownhoullhOI/II.
$20K
(714)251-331 1••1.374.

Quod CItIM. 0.. Motn.., DubuQ\Jf, .... In twtn~
Cod., Rapid. and BtJrllngton. 'Fo' S2OO. CII
·
more Inlorm.'1on on t~ oppor1unlty PART.TIIII .1.11 n.tdod to work
IOgaIn.....-managtIiII.XI)IrIencit with m..,taltv ,.....d1d adult. In ,til100yourrt_..... pItU.eIiIOwtnal ,*,t~I""lng. Forfur1htrlnlormatlon
1~792.
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68 - The Daily Iowan - Iowa City,

8U per word (58.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
51 .17 per word ($11.70 min.)

11 ·15 daY' $1 .64 per word" 16.40 min.)
16-20 days $2 .10 per word ($21.00 min.)
3OdaY' $2 .43 per word ($24.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
nd completed ~d bl.ank wilh check Or money order, pia ad IMr lhe phone,
or stop by our orlice located . 1; 111 Communt atlOl1 CI nler, low. Oty. 52242 .

~ooe

~Hoon

335·5784 or 335·5785
Fa)( 335-6297

Monday -Thursday 8-S
8-4
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CHILD CARE
NEEDED

RESTAURANT

TH! DAILY IOWAN CLAS8I,.IDI
MAKE C!NTSII
INIRGITIC, tlliabl. n."ny lor two
children and related houselceaplng.
L,I••ftemoon. , _ _ I campu.,
on buslln • . S71 hour. Rol.,.nctl.
337-5134, ...... menage.
FULL· TlMI .IHet ntlded lor Inl.nl
~lnnIng JanUll')' 2, 1998, 7 • .m. lo
6:30 p.m. Monday IIttough F~.y In
our w.lI·aIde IOWI City hom • . Ex·

ptritnCetnd - - ,oquIrad. Call
~!!'&~ftet 8 p.... or WHktn<ls:
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RESEARCH WotI< CIt T.".. P - . ~ ILACIC Auto 11M 20 - " p.
written hu ~ _
, F.., ~ lot your _
and
Col
I ~33C)-,,-,-7'Z1"7::''::'=-:=:::-=-...,.-__leI') 532_.
80UTH 1IIDI..aRT
AUTO IIIMC2
lOt _ N LAN.
338-3554
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THE IOW~Y!'OWER
_

SCUBA lesao••. Eley." speciallies
Off.,ed. Equlpmen, sal .., setVlce,
trips. PADI open wa'" certIfIcaIIon In
Iwaweekends.886-2946.,,732.28oI5.
8t<YDlVE Lessons, tandem ell...,

;,:.:.:::..::.:..:.:;..=._____
I WILL MOVE VOUCOMPANY
Monday througll Friday Bam-5pm
EncIose<ImO'Mgvan
683-2703

aerial perlonnancos,
Par-:,":..~~~' Inc.
-M-0""'VI-N-G~7-7=S::;E~LL:'='U-N-W-A-N-TE--D
I ~~'!"'!~~_____ FURNITURE IN THE DAILV
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
ONE·LOADMOVE

hiring per14ime and luHlm.

ha':"lUn":'!':iHabtIiIy,
Apply _
2;:'ro

""at

~~'Th~I~'

company

'FonnTyping
'WOId PJOcessing
I~~~~

RESUME

WOA~U~:S~G
329 E. Cout1

EKpert r..uma ",epwailOtl
by a

361-2030
'

who is rapilly

Ctt1ifiad ProfeS.lonai
Resume Wrilet

B!!"'~~~~~~m'~T~::;C

Entry· ..... thtOUgh
execuliYe.

COINS, '07 S.Oubuque. 354-1958.

UpdaI.. by FAX

Ie;-

_

0

ViIIi8ge Inn Restauranl

Now hiring
MMirs and cooks.
Introduce yourself 10 us
today. Apply In person al
I,., Iowa City.

Village Inn,
Sturgis Drive.

1 year

COl \.

~

~'III=IS\l111i

~~~~~~~=~

600

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Storel

dpI

rl
lesetP n,Ing

McDonald 's

tlNtlMSIIIdonofustJd-'0-<
diilI:s illoM c.tr

Administration Office
1055thSl

OFFICE HOURS: ~;3Opm MPHONE HOURS: Anytime

.

CD'Ws. &~~
~

52241

F

354.7822
exCELlENCE GUARANTEED
WORDCAAE
33&03888

RECORD COllECTOR

Imari<<:tio'g and lnstlrutlonal. research, publtc/media rela·
pubilcallOns. The Director will report 10 the
""'tskl,ent

and work closely with the college'. executive
1I~,unc:Uand enroUment management team. The Director

Iowa ... Indlana,
Portn Slale& Illinois
35Hi049

OJ'

be responsible tor conducdng and coordlnatlng

marketing and Instlrutlonal. resean:h pro/ecta,

housewares, books, m";"l
CrOWded Closel
Mon. Sa, lC)-5pm
1121 GilDen Coun
TRIASURE CHEST
Con'lgnmenl Shop
Household l1oms, collectibles
used lurninl'e, clothIng,
books end jewelry.
8080panClYOtyday.
51/1 SI.. Coralville
338-2204

and implementing a prograin or publtc and

media relations, and production or the college's maJor
publications.
The successCuI candldate wlU have knowledge or and

Cxpcrlence with applied research drslgn and methodolo-

lY, marketing and organlzadonal research, publlcatlon
-'-ti
An de
d
produ ctIon, and pu bitc"""
ons.
un rgra ute

degree Is required as arc excellent Interpersonal skills, a
-e;i8ci;;a~iAe'Wcioo(o:-;;;
51

or application.t wW begin Immediately and wiU
1Ii;cJ,nlit,ue undl the position Is fiUed . Letter of appUcadon
resume should be submJtted 10:

E.DA~

(behind China Garden, Coralville)
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lowes' ptIees on the bes' quality
E.DAFuIOn
(behind China Garden, COralVille)
337-0558

Inform.don Services

lA 52577

7~lotlnlormMonand~
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EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

THill' I1tdroom. ~ PIt1dnQ.
L.u"d'y , AIC. HIW pold. seUI
mon,~. Ayollobl. I.....dlattly.

,...33=7-6W.=;;::,.;:-:-:....,..,~.,..,..,....,..,.-

WIITIIDI, l~rH bedroomllwo
balh . L.rg • • IU""Y. with C'~,
:~,~'" two pooiaKt.oci
IIamettIIty I

1015 WIlT liNTON. SpocIou. on. !:se::;1&;:.'.;;!=~===__
bedtoom . Ayallabl. January
IWIJMIId, $Oll11monl/l, 3oI1-l186t1.

,eve.

ber1 . 3oI1-82eO,
• ~2GO . E'""'~- 10 down •
~,,-~, • ..-.
Io-n, HpIt,al••I.....g
Off..
: : ! t = .~th . ~.y.

",L

AOI2I' . Clo•• 10 do-ntown , 011·

MO PED

__

Twobadnlom, twobtll\t'OOt1lwi1ll

===':J~=,
.... ~_' 0 -....
"_.,
paInitcl.
. 36'-11310. fOH,

~~,:>: 7500mllet,$8OOIOBO. ;:~~==== !:=if::F::-:IC:;:;IE~N':C~y,::'y-tfY--:-CIOSe
-""lo""'oow
'-n.

CONDO FOR RENT

MOTORCYCLE

muCID RENTSI Spaelou. two

='h~~ -':·'I~. ~o= ==:,=~~=:

AUTO DOMESTIC

maten_on Docomt.

'6. Own

.1

AUTO FOREIGN

=::::::===========:-:;:::============::-""AD'

k.~
~TW"

1983 TOYOTA COROLLA
AM/Hi cassette. 5 sp, Runs
great. Book $1950,
as ing $1000. 643-5854.

poll oIowad. AY1IiabIt Jonuaty , . Cal bodfoomI, - . _paid, bUSIne,

34=.:1-90';' ' 811.:;:".,,,,--=--__:--.,.-..,.E'FICTIENCblY. Separ.... ltepl"g
a'.'. we oc:Ic,l,om do-n,own .
$387 plus ultIrtlM. OfI.atraot pwkIng.

;33&-::;::1.;.91:,:3.: .,,-_ _-..,_ __
THIIfE,*,,-,COndo., u _, _
til. 1350 .q.« .• $~50 monlh . Sepl.... bOt ooeupeney. Pets OIcty. 3501-

:=. :~:::~~=~.
=~=~_two
1WI~"'. 337-594J

CIose-In. Alt
"..bedtOOtll, paid, ,."t ~
FURNISHED ."ielonel... CoraM". 33&-1~13.
..... , quItI, 011.."... parleIng, on ....
lint, I.undry In building. &.~ or '2
month ~ low IWI1 InTHI lROWN ITIIIIT INH
eludao_.AIoolOCtpllngweekly
1-31~
~
mln~~L~~~I~.I'I"
For
,,-- ~"~,...,..,,.,"
"..... bOlita, T.v.. phonoa.
HoIpItaI and .._stay _ .
LARGE tfIIeIency IICIOII from UltIC
Dental. IWI paid, parking eva/IabIe.
1320. 354--9125,
LARGI tfIIeIency, _ t o campus.
Availeblt middle Of December, 0/1. NOUN. VfII't _ . no peta, gao
parlelng, furnhu,• • H/W palel. "9!. 331-' 788.
LAIIGI
fOUf
$3811 month. Jene. ~I .
bIIh., lOUr
_ bedrOOt11
frOfn _ hOu1t IWO
on
ONE bedroom opar1mtnI. Exctlltnl buallM. ~ AVIIIabie _
location, clost 10 campu•. Parlclng.
diateIY. Monillto rnontI1 _
option.
Ptta Okay. 1375. 338-1875.
ONE blocl< ',om downlown. 1305. 30114385.
HIW paid . Ayall.bl. J.nu.ry 1, THIIII TO 'OUII bedroom brick
;:358=880:=-2,~.,--::-.,-_-,--:- f.mlly hom., Dock, yatd , g.rage,
QUIET, pceptionally _
one bad- b" •••w.y. All .m.nlllll , a,.. ,
room ll.C>tet . . . . ftootIng and eatpeI. ,ttIgItI>OrtIOOd $1000. 354-11587.
IWlpaid. laundty,bullln.,noamok·
lng, no pots, CoraIYih, 331-9378.
ROOM avaIl_ In Ittgt, beelll,M,
IlIC1LLlNf _ l i n d condition.
g.1 tnd pool,
Hy·Vlaundry,
•• , bu.lln
• . C.II
.wlmmlng
b8tIInd
Tar· .Ulliel. hou... 339-'463. La••• H.",W004 noo,., w .. bedroom .
35&-1888 M-F ~11pm 01 888-1874 ........
~~"=-.,-,---- FomIly room and ofIIee. ..-d """'
...... $89.500. 351-12t8.
rnomkIl!I ." week_. Aok lot J.C. au8LlAII one btdtOont -"'*'" on _
MAKE
A CONNECTIONI
Ay.llable
month
S.Govtmot.$38SI
339-"10.
ADVEIITlSIIH
plus _et.Dec.mber.
THE DALY IOWAN
au.LUII one '*"-'. DownIOwn
335-67t4
33H1I8
JocetIon. A _ Immtd/allly. 354-

ROOMMATE
WANTED

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

201 lhleblood Avenue

THRII bed,oom, on. D.lhroom
-",*,1 In .campus.
A..~ ~ I. Rent MeOI
monIII wi1II IWI IndIGad. Cell 338-

=~. ;::~:~=: :'1:2'~m:.n~~t:~~'::

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

HElPTURNIT~ROUNO

PresIdent'. Omce
WlIUam Penn Colle(le

A¥ALA.L....OWl

3a~i~7~.d .

R E eye LIN G

Search CoJllllllUee ror Director or

1Uel1A.1

~pItIolng

CAlL UOF I FAMILY HOUSING
335-9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION

BED & BREAKFAST

HOUSE FOR RENT

"'H!

HOUSE FOR SALE

NEIDID A,S.A,P. 10 Ihate two bad- I ~*"=.'=--:--,--~.,....",room condO on Weslwlnd •• Own
room, WID, parking, 52701 monlh
plus ha" lllihlitl. 358-1822.
1==-=".,:.:;..::..:.;.:-:"-;---NEW EASTSIOE CONDO- own badtOOm, M'F, " , _ I I ." 9f8duat. I Coralvill..
.,ud."l. R75 plus 112 ulMIti.. , paIa

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

t QUALITYI I..owMl .....1 1
10% down 10.75 APR ~,ed. NeW
'95 , t e' wldl , Ihro. b.droOm ,
120.1187, Lave~· F,..dtIIv"'Y, 1eI~ and -1inanctnQ.
- - EI1Ierpt1Mt IIIC.

1~~
~~~mi'.~.~35f.I~~6&~~~~~II;;Aijii~~~5ir-"" I ~:==~~·::;QML~--~-~~
1IaI>-

NON-SUOKIR ,o .harl .pacloU.
, ... 18x1O,lI'nebadroOm. ....
house.Doetmbtr.
large bodfoom,
and I iii;;;i:T.~;;;;;;;;;;;;:i;;;;:
~. W/0,pel>yOld.
S:I2O nIca
pIu.deck
1/3 ""'1
'
room, F'ove rnontI1 old ,-",
11M. 339-7330.
Wy, walt4n _
_l.oetfad
VIllaOt. S3oI,OOO/ 080.

s.....

368-0032, ..............

TWO bedtoom F,onlltf, 10,50. On
bu. ,oul. . 121501 OBO. C.II
354-.250,. (319)281-8230,

1981 MERCURY COUGAR
Needs brakes.
$450 or best offer.
341·8039,

OFFICE SPACE

1984 JEEP CJ7

th," bedroo"I!~~~=~==~:;~

All season, all terrain wonder.
Only 66,000 miles.
$3500 o.b,o'. 339·7869.

ONI
bedroom
In • Dec.mber 15,
apartment,
ayaileble
AetOs. lrom Corvw, on bus rOUllo.

358-2805.
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A Photo I. Worth A Thou. .nd Words

SELL YOUR CAR
1987 GMC .JIMMY

4-wheel drive, auto, red, fully
loaded, exec, condo
$6700/o.b.o, 338-4978.

1983 HONDA PRELUDE
Stick, sunroof, AlC, silver,
extras, stereo,
Ask, $2450/0,b,0, 358-7490

11M TOYOTA PICK·UP

t 988 MIRCURY

Red, 5-speed. PS, PB, 7 yr warranty,
AMIfM ClUBIIB, bed liner. Excellent

SABLI LS WAGON

Condition, St 1,950.845-2827.

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)
1987 FORD T·.,RD
Exc. cond. , loaded, power
sunroof/ seat, 107k highway
miles (26 mpg) , $2700 o .b ,o ,

Exc. condllion , 73,000
miles , $4500. 356-6372.

Loaded .

384-0609 (w) , 386-2626 (h),

18N IATUR.. IL1
4-dr, air. AM/FM radio, power locks, automalic.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call xxx·)()()()(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)

Your ad will run for 30 days· for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:
1188 N'••AN 200 .X
Auto, new brakes, excellent
condition. Asking $2200,
354·1278

1113 GMC .J'MMY
4 wd, 4 door, fully loaded, 21,000
miles, Book $20,420; seiling
$18,OOO/0.b,o.351-0182.

1"1 CHIVY

IURO

Loaded automatic .

351-6885

(wk)

337 7336

(

I

I

1981 DODGE SHADOW

o.b.o.

Blue, auto, AlC, cruise, AM/FM
cassette, Very clean. Runs great.

(hm)

$3200/o.b .o .

89,000 miles. EXt , E d .White .

358-7565, 337-0689.

.

.•

.1rMIpwkIng, 1aundty, 1375p1ua,gu
.nd .Ioctrlc, K.y.ion. Proparly , ;;;..;;.;.,.=.;..;..:...;;~~=.;....
~88.
AVAILA8L1IMM1D1Aln'r
AVAILA'~ Imrneclalely. Dna bad'~'3 Toylot Of.

1883 ChrySiet E CI .... New blINk., tOOm
mln"'eIn walk
two bedroom
to campuapartmen,.
• . Ullhll.. In10
allerna,o,. Da... ~ . '09,000 Ii... eluded. Ca. 354-0087, G,ace.
Soma ru." $1 001 neg I.ble. SHARE ,h,.. bed,oom apartm.nt
.::354-9009,:,-::,,:,:.=.:::.,..
' -::-,..-;-:~.Jc-:-:- Own ,oom. Avai.- Novomt. I.l
11189 Pon,I"" Sunblrd LE. 001<, 2· 52951 monlh plu. 1/3 ulililiH. Call
doo,. AT, AlC , AMI FM ........, An. . .Itar ...... a1358«)34.
~~~~FR~E,!,E,!"Park
~Ing
"""!_ _ ::
",
higIt=,m;::.ilet=.13=;:90000'7=358-=:::-'i'8!27:
' =:--;- =rwo=-=~":
oom""'
<"'-".='.y-"~:':,
-,.:.:.:
~-1or
c:.c.,..--~
,~
--,~11189 Ponliac Sunbord Lt, 2 _, ~ In IIv..
bedroom apar1monl
s.JoItn·
.p.od , aI" e4,000 ~1 ... $4200. son. $2261 month each pIu. 1/3 uilli",(3~t9",)629-S5~:;;::.:19".,.,--r-:--;;-- tie • . Off·.lr"1 p.rI<ing. 3011-0128,
lH' FOld F...iy• . 6r.al mJI••g• . UIKo."Emlly.
.=.::.:.:..:..:.:=------I BooI<.
R300, .. kln,- $,I!OOI OBO. ~~~_~~_ _ _
VlOE08ERVlC.S
Call oave351-o'5~
~
WE BUV CAfIS, TRUCKS.
.Edltlng
Betg A"'o SaItt, /840 Hwy I West,
Duplie 110
~
===~=-."..--:Prod~·
~~~~~~.~_ _ -NOVEMBER FREE' Shor• ..., bad-Wedding.
room BENTON ORIVE .p.nment
w~.dUa1t lIudon.. 5250 +112
I'HOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES
:';'t8:'::I~H~ON~O~A~PA:-:E:;;L~UDI!'~.-:-GOOt1~-eon-. eI=.:;;:;:Ityf,'F.358-8505::::-:~,...-~':-7TRANSFERREO ONTO VIDEO
dillon. S6OOIOBO. 339-1375.
AVAILABLE now. Own room In two
r=;ISII=;CA;'SH;:';::F:=O=R~CA~R8==""=='-- bedroom. AlC, WID, parking, Own
-QUAlITY GUARANTUo.
H~IY' Coun,ry Auto
bed=room~::.;.$225=",.33::;;,,;.7-6
...:.;,.
" :.:.
7.,:--,-_
T~VIOEOCE~R
1"7Watet100n, 0rWt
GRUTI.... roomln.lh ... bad,~ 351. 1200"' ~
r
33&02523.
,oom condo, CotaMIIt. $2001 monl/l
pIu. h..t and tItcIricIty, wetw paid,

·Peper.
'TItesl.lormatlng
'L.egeV APAI MI..A
. :.;::,=~~::,::=....:..:..::;;~ 'Buslness graphics
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
'Rush Jobs Welcome
Let', Deall
'VISAI MaslerCard
337 ~..

-

_"'.;,33;:7~.253l"'=r:
'-77'

'883 Maxim. Red. Good condrtlon ::::
U"=R~
GE:::room
'-""'In-_
-badl
-""'-m, . """-',
D/W
Mus, sell. low ml .... Hoi_ fnc:IuI. WID, AlC. Secu,lIy bulld,ng . 011·
atr_parldng. 33~7 , MeIiua.
od.35S-0938,
ROOMMATE won'ed. F..... """'"

'Mac/ WindowllOOS

!;:'-,,,!·;:-O-o"
~1_ .P.L

~~~=~ ~~,~~~~

DOWNTOWN
_ _""""_
=
r wo
........ room; In Across I,om parl<Ing ,."",.
• ......
351-«110
menlon
Ion; &hate.-.......
OFF-8TRUT PlIrI<lng avaMebl. I..... 1Iios; $O~ ulililios 1nc:IucIad, 337~785.

';";';'';;''';''';;';;'';'';;~;';;:';;'''_ _ _ 135'-75411.

318112 E.Buriingion 51.

Director of ltiformatlon Services
"l:
III~=~~=--,..:--..,--::-_
WI., 14m Penn CoUege
~ell
......
"
'
rlnfu
J
WIllIam
""IU' 0 ege """"" a ~,or 0
rmat on
1IIs<:rvlcrs to develOp and coordinate the college'. efforts in

GARAGE/PARKING

ten'.

.

=R)R

::::

SPECiAliZED HARDROC~ On. F!"4LE to aha.. IhrH bed,oom
U· lock . $30010eo .
':':'~~~_ _ _ _ _ F!MALI 10 .hor. Iwo b.droom IIta. Call 351-t880,
L Own room. Close 10 earn- EFFICIENCV In _ , of Nor!h.
~
. $28el mon,h plu, .Iectr lc.
~~~::::--:--:::~=
33
lid. houst; $285 hilI, hOi wal.r
;;;
:;7,;7';,;::'--:--:-:--:--.,.-.,...-:- pald; 337-4785.

ffIIIIItvfhl'-l1&slllr1mos/

Daeber

--,..
Ibm orlenlatlon, and an en---reneunal
spirit. Well.
IIdc,yeloJ)C:dwrltlng and oral communication skills arc also

Im~"ltIy in

=~~~~;S;~ III Burge ROOMMATE
WAIITEO/FEMALE
BICYCLE
,..

329 E. Coun

EDUCATION
~iiiii~';iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil_';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~il~~~g~=7,;;~;7;;;:-1
~::-;;:~:;:::.:::~;;::::=="
•

";"',1-___ -,

1BED &2 BED

Ch~

-

THREE/FOUR
B 0 M
EDR 0

APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE
SEPTEMBER· JANUARY
NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOF ISTUDENTS
RATESFROMS259 - S391

,

IIOOMSIot IWIL
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Arts & Entertainment

Cinemas serve up
the good and bad
Mark Pittillo
The Daily Iowan

How to Make an American Quilt **1/2 out of ****
This sentimental ensemble-piece concerns several
women (played by people like Anne Bancroft, Ellen
Burstyn and Maya Angelou) making a quilt for Bancroft's granddaughter, played by Winona .Ryder. The
stories they tell are somewhat less substantial than
the similar ones in 1993's "The Joy Luck Club" but
they're also less preachy and more open. Thi~ film
grew on me. The performances are strong and by the
end, the tales become quietly affecting.
Jade *112 out of ****
Unbelievable. This Joe Ezsterhas-penned thriller
about a cop, a lawyer and a mysteriou. call-girl
named "Jade" has an even dumber, more abrupt ending than his '93 debacle "Sliver." How three perfectly
good actors (David Caruso, Linda Fiorentino and
Chazz Palmenteri) ever got involved with a project
this trashy and weak is incredible. William Friedkin
directs with a lot of style, but in typical Ezs\erhas
fashion, the script starts out intriguing and goes
nowhere fast. It's as if he got tired after a whil and
just quit. Maybe this and "Showgirls" will rui his
career, but I suspect that's just wishful thinking.
The Scarlet Letter *112 out of ..... *
Whether it remains faithful to the novel is a m(}()t
point for me; I wouldn't care if they made Hesti,
Prynne a robot warrior. In fact, that would probabl~
be a lot more entertaining than this ridiculous twohour snoozer. The love scene, in which Demi Moore
and Gary Oldman writhe as a luxuriously bathing
slave-girl watches (what, exactly, is she doing with
that candle and that red bird?), is probably the single
most stupid scene I've seen all year, and may be worth
the price of admission, but be warned: the rest is real·

All roads lead to local winery
Erin Foster
The Daily Iowan
You've done the bar, coffeehouse
and even the Pedestrian Mall scene.
Iowa City is starting to lose its
excitement. What you need is something new. The only solution: ROAD
TRIP
One unique road trip is the Ehrle
Brothers Winery in the Amana
Colonies for a free wine tasting and
tour of the winery. The place is eaay
to find - just take Highway 6 West
to Homestead and follow the signs.
The drive is a 30 minute dose of
beautiful autumn colors and old
houses.
Ehrle Brothers, created in 1937,
is the oldest winery in Iowa. It is
now owned by the Krauss family,
who have kept the simple, homey
atmosphere alive. Customers can
. Courtesy o( Deborah Feingold, Universal Pictures browse in the gift shop, purchase
Winona Ryder is surrounded by her doting rr-en- candy and cheese or sample every
kind of fruit and ~rry wine imagin·
tors in "How to Make an American Quilt."
able: Cranberr~ IS the b~st seller,
but If you're darmg, you might want
ly hard to sit through. '
to try flavors like rhubarb and danSeven ... out of ****
This slow, scary thriller directed by David Fincher delion.
Even if wine isn't your favorite
("Alien3") has a gimmicky plot - a murderer who
punishes his victims according to the seven deadly drink, you will enjoy Ehrle Broth·
sins - but it won me over on mood and attention to ers. The fruit wine is very sweet detail. Morgan Freeman is tough and funny as the old somewhere between wine coolers
cliche of the homicide detective a few days from retire- and children's cough syrup. The
ment and Brad Pitt has never been better as - you peach wine is perfect in funy
messed it - his hotshot partner. The murders are navels, and for $6 a bottle, it's a lot
8ltremely gruesome, but they have a mysterious cheaper than Schnapps.
After you have sampled until you
allure. Add Kevin Spacey to the long list of great charare
giddy, you may need to wait a
aeler actors tackling serial killers.
while before the drive home. This is
the perfect time to walk through the
winery. The tour is self-guided, but
there is always a Krauss family

Green meets expectations
Nathan Groepper
The Daily Iowan
Encores are hard to come by after
selling more than 8 million copies
of a CD, but Greenday's new
release is on the verge of a standing
ovation.
Greenday returns louder and
slicker than ever with Insomniac.
The new album gives us more of the
reckless fun and furious delivery
that made Greenday neo-punk rock
an MTV staple.
The disc begins with the familiar
sounding "Armatage Sharks" and
"Brat." Here Greenday proves success hasn't changed the style which
created their image.
The band is still the same goony

bunch we know and love. On "Brat"
lead singer Bille Joe Alexander
voices the catchy "I'm getting
bored, and I'm going nowhllre fast,"
with the typical violent 'j:hords
underneath the pulsating beat.
Often on Insomniac, Alex81der's
compelling chants push the longs
to something deeper than the lyrics
intended.
"Geek Stink Breath" deserves
mention just for its gruesome dmtistry video. More importantly, this
song presents Greenday's true celors. It's fast, intense and at times
sing-song fun.
That is all Greenday claims to be,
and that's the reason this album ill
destined for popularity.

u·ttd·""'IiII.I.J'g,'Ii'j
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'To Die For'
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
There's something unbelievably
unnatural about a bouncy, perky
comedy about murder, manipulation, emotional bondage and failed
aspirations. "To Die For" seems to
want to be a bleak, twisted dark
comedy a la David Lynch, but
comes out a little more cheerful, a
little less shocking and a lot more
baffling.
The intimidatingly peppy Nicole
Kidman ("Batman Forever") stars
as Suzanne Stone, a video journalist-wannabe whose burgeoning
ambition, extra-moussey hair,
slathered·on makeup and hideous
pastel-polyester suit combos fairly
ensure her a job in front of a TV
camera. Or so she thinks.
In a wandering, obtrusively documentary style, director Gus Van
Sant ("Even Cowgirls Get the
Blues") "interviews" her acquaintances to show how her dreams of
glory disintegrated slowly after she
hooked dumb-b~ny husband Larry Maretto (Matt Dill ).
Van Sant's odd style includes
video documentary footage, shots of
tabloid stories on Stone's life, a
fake home movie and "clips" of
Stone and Maretto's parents facing
off on a Sally Je88e-esque talk
.how.

.
.
.
M. Dlckbernd/The Dally Iowan
Ehrle Brothers Wmery In the Amana Colonies is the oldest winery
in Iowa and a popular attraction for many tourists. The selection
includes wines with such flavors as grape and dandelion. The wine is
aged a minimum of one year before it is sold.
member around to answer any
questions you may have.
The family makes wine a couple
of times a year, yielding between
2000 or 3000 gallons each year.
There is no set time for making
wine, but what kind is being made
usually depends on the aeason.
Dandelion wine is made in the
spring. Neighborhood children pick
the flowers, bring them to the winery, and get paid $2 a pound.
Although the winery is filled
with stacks of traditional wine barrels , they are only for show. The
wine is now fermented in stainless
steel vats for three to six months

without any sulfates. Most other
wines use sulfates, to which many
people are allergic, that stop yeast
growth during fermentation. Ebrle
Brothers uses sorbates, which is
less likely to cause an allergic reaction. The brew is then tasted, tested
for the alcohol content and aged.
Two years later, the wine is bottled
and Bold in the store.
After your head has cleared and
you have learned all about the
wine-making process, you can buy a
bottle of your favorite , some cheese
and a T-shirt to remind you of your
jotlmey.

Ensemble spans music's centuries
Steve Willard
The Daily Iowan
The entrancing Hilliard Ensemble
brings their rigorous standards and
sense of humor to Clapp Recital Hall
Sunday evening at 8.
This male vocal quartet will perform the music of Arvo Part and
Gavin "Glorious Hill" Bryars.
The Ensemble specializes in early
music, and will present their own
"Codex Specialnik," a hand -picked
selection of scores from a 15th-century Prague manuscript.
The Hilliard Ensemble is never
stodgy, always meticulous and sometimes jazzy. Whether performing
new pieces by part or "interpreting"
contemporary vocal works of Gorecki, the Ensemble's pure voices seem
CAroline fo~ ew Wold Class,CS
to reverberate from another t e r r e s - .
.
trial realm _ likened to new music The Hllla~d Ensemble will present a multi-faceted perfor~ance at
with the ·offscreen" story. taken from an old desk drawer.
Clapp Rec\\i\\ "all of the Voxman Music 8ulldinf, unday evenmg at 8.
Suza1\De's sister-In-law, family and
~
co-workers describe their thoughts
about her, their encounters with
her and their theories surrounding
the abru{>t murder of her husband.
But only the film's audience gets
the whole picture of what
Suzanne's like off-stage and offcamera, wl¥!n she's not being a
"better person."
Veteran "Saturday Night Live"
writer/actor Buck Henry, (who
e
Mall
Old Capitol
shows up in a'brief cameo as a
Mon.-Fri. 4-6 & 9-11; Sat. 6-Close
Mall
hard-nosed hign-school teacher
who somehow sets away with
whacking his stud~ts), put together this scattershot screenplay,
which has some sophisticated and
subtle messages about the nature
Courtesy of Riverside Theatre
ofreality vs. the nature of the mass
media. Some of the subtlety, how- Jody Hovland performs the
ever, may be outweigned by the
zany one-woman show, "The
movies' more overt aspects, like
Search for Signs of Intelligent
Kidman's relentlessly CUlesy, chipLife in the Universe" at Riverper acting and physical appearside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert
ance, either of which maJ trigger
Sl, tonight and Saturday night
an onset of terminal diabetes and
at 8.
tooth decay. The fact that her role's
perfectly appropriate doesn't make
Also this weekend, Doug
it any less grating.
Larch's "Getting Pissed" will
Overall, however, "To Die For" is
be performed tonight and Satan interestingly weird film that
urday
night at 8 and Sunday at
stands out in the theater and sticks
3 p.m. "Pissed" is based on
in the mind. Lynch might not be
transatlantic humor in an Engproud, but he'd probably be
lish pub.
intrigued.

or at least laugh at
The concept - that the movie is
some sort of pieced-together "A&E
Biography" episode about a famous
killer bimbo - provides some funny moments and gives "To Die For"
a cute off-kilter flavor. It also buoys
up the film's repeated message that
nothing is real unless it happens
on television. As Stone said in one
pseudo-interview, "What's the point
of doing anything worthwhile if
nobody's watching? And if people

ogo
To Die For

~

I
!Director: OIUl Van Sanl
Screenwriter: Buck Henry

~

.suunne ... Nicole Kidman

Larry ... Matt DllloD
Jimmy ... .Joaquin PboeDis

•• and ~or"··

L....-

Oau

are watching, it makes us a better
person."
In this case, what happens "on
TV" - in the clips and interviews
- is an appropriately inconsistent
picture that's occasionally at odds
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Sophomore sensation
Receiver Tim Dwight chose to stay in his hometown, Iowa City, and play
football for the Hawkeyes.
Chrl. Snider

•

7

A team united
An important ingredient for this year's Iowa team has been unity. The
team has come together and run its record to a perfect 5-0.

Wayne Dreh

9

Fresh faces
The Hawkeyes have four coaches who are either new or in different
positions this season.

Roxanna Pellin

11

The Kick
Rob Houghttln's field goal in 1985 gave the Hawkeyes a dramatic vic
tory over Michigan and allowed them to ke p their No. 1 ranking.
Chrl, Snider
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24 Pack Pepsi

Jack's Pizza
19.10-21.45 oz.
Great Combinations

Diet Pepsi, Caffeine Free Pepsi, Caffeine
Free Diet Pepsi, Mt. Dew, Diet Mt. Dew

•

plus
deposit

cans

.. Sirloin Tip Roast

Delicious Apples
5 lb. bag, 2 1/2" or larger
Washington State
Extra Fancy Red

USDA Choice Beef Round

r""'-_~

SIb. bag

•
• Prepriced ttema diIooaDtie4
10% fIVfJr'1 day
• 10% off greetiDC cardI

".,day

roODS
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Fine Food In A Casual Atmosphere
Before or After the Game
Lunch: Fresh Pasta, Soup , Salads & Sandwiches
Dinner: Beef, Chicken, Seafood and Pa ta pecialties
Full Bar/ Great Desserts!

Chrl
The [

Entertainment
EVENINGS AT GoA. MALONE'S

Lunch 11:00 am -2:30 pm Dinner 5:00-10:00 pm

215 E. Washington

337-5444

e

iii fOOlBAIl
SPB:IAL

Get ready for winter
with 3M Window
Insulator and atio
Door Insulator kits
for indoor use!

1-.,.;.._

_ _- - J

• Steaks • Seafood' Salads • Pdsta
• Ribs • Specialty entrees
• Burgers • Sandwiches • Soups
• Chicago Style Stuffed Pizza
~---------------

VISit GA Malone's the Uptown Thing To Do.

'The MacintiNle ere; everythin Ineed it to 00 and it it ~ M has many
different ~~ I can't imagine oin through coU with lIton .I'
my
Mac for clifferent art projtns for hoot it' afun and exciting n medium to w rk
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Dwight shines for Hawkeyes
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Two years ago, Iowa receiver
Tim Dwight faced the toughest
decision of his life. The Iowa
City City High School standout
had to decide whether to stay in
Iowa and play for the Hawkeyes
or pack his bags and take his talents elsewhere.
"It was really (between Iowa
and) South Carolina," Dwight
said. "But what happened down
there was the coaches all got
fired.
"The guy I really wanted to
play for went to Clemson, but it
was so late in the recruiting process that I couldn't switch
schools like that. But sometimes
I wi h I would have looked into
it. "
Even though Dwight took an
official visit to Stanford, he said
it wasn?t much of an option.
"Everybody thought it was
between Iowa and Stanford
because I took my visit there,
but I didn't want to go down and
take a visit to South Carolina
where everybody's gone,"
Dwight aid. "There's no reason
to do that.
"You can really ee the difference between Stanford and Iowa.
The coaching staff out there was
(too) professional. They were
real1y crazy out there, the type of
life lyle. I couldn't see myself
living there."
In the end, it was wrestling
coach Dan Gable who helped
sway Dwight towards Iowa.
"He just told me the kind of
sport we have here, the kind of
people we have here," said
Dwight, who attended high
school with one of Gable's
daughters.
"He et it al1 out on the table
for me. When you get stuck in
the recruiting process, al1 these
new ideas, a1l these new things
are thrown at you. They're so
exciting, but he laid it down,
saying, 'When you get out there,
what happens if you get hurt?
Who's going to be there for
you?' If I got hun here, I've got
' l y. Th ere ' s
·
my fnends,
my famI
good people in Iowa."
Dwight's family and the (owa
fans also played a role in his
decision.
,"I think most of it was because

of my family," sai~ Dwight. "It's
hard to pinpoint. The fans here
are great; sometimes they drive
you crazy. But a lot of it was
because of my parents . They
wouldn't be able to see all the
games if I went to the southeast
or the SEC or way out there to
the Pac Ten. It would be really
tough for them to see me play."
The thought of transferring
schools did occur to Dwight last
season, but he is glad he stuck it
out and stayed at Iowa.
"There was some truth that I
wanted to leave, but now I think
it's for the best that I stayed,"
Dwight said.
"I kind of got frustrated like
any freshman does coming in
and he wants to play, thinks he
can play. Now as I look upon it,
I kind of was immature about it.
I didn't know as much as I
thought I knew. I think I was
ready physically, but mental1y I
wasn't, and I didn't know that."
Dwight came to Iowa as a tailback, but with Sedrick Shaw and
Tavian Banks also at that position, he decided to make the
switch to defensive back.
"I decided at first defensive
back was an option, but then
after being a DB I wanted to get
my hands on the ball," he said.
So Dwight made the switch
again, this time to receiver,
where he has caught 19 passes
for 358 yards this season.
One problem Dwight has faced
has been learning to deal with
the fame that has come with his
success.
"I can't get away from being a
football player," Dwight said.
"Every time, I go downtown, it's
always like, 'That's Tim
Dwight.' That's the only regret I
have. I can't get away from that.
It drives me crazy. I wish I could
just be seen as Ii normal person."
In switching to receiver,
Dwight was too busy to participate in track last spring, but did
say he hasn't given up his track
career. His association with
Gable also gave him a better
appreciation for yet another
Iowa sport - wrestling.
"When you first go to college
and you think about football,
you think it's going to be so
intense. You see the movie The

Program and you're thinking,

,...~

Iowa receiver nm Dwight ha. been one of the
most publicized of the current Hawkeye players.

'Shit.' When you get there, the
first couple weeks you're so
scared, but after awhile, you
start to get used to these people.
You're like, man I can play for
these guys. But, I guess when
you go to wrestling practice
every day, it's always tough,"
said Dwight, who plans on practicing with the Iowa wrestJets a
~
.
thi s season.
lew
urnes
One thing that motivates
Dwight and keeps him humble is
getting over to the hospital and
visiting patients.
"I try to get over there and see
people that are havl'ng hard troubles," he said. "We think going
to practice is a pain in the ass.
Well try getting up every day
kn .
h
'
. Id
owmg t at you re cnpp e or
you have leukemia. I just try to

Dally Iowan

Dwight wa. a .tandout at Iowa City CIty High
School before Joining the Hawkeye•.

put that in prospective.
"I have this opportunity to do
so much, so why not go at it.
Why not play 100 percent."
Despite having two years left at
Iowa after this season, Dwight
has thought about his future and
does have aspirations to play in
the NFL.
"I think everybody does and I
certainly do," he said. "I think
I'll get my shot, but it depends
on who's going my year. Look at
Ryan Terry. He barely played his
senior year, but now he leads the
Cardinals on kickoff returns and
was leading the I
eague'In ki'ck0 ff
returns.
"Sometimes, you just get to a
situation where the time is right
and you do so well that they pick
you up like that.

"I don't know if I could be a
receiver in the league. I'm hoping that they'l1 just pick me up
for special teams and play that
al1 the time. I wouldn't care if I
was a Deion or Emmitt Smith
getting paid the big money. If I
got $400,000 a year running
down the field on punts and
kickoffs, I'd be happy."
While he hasn't taken time to
reflect on his accomplishments
yet, Dwight said he will one day.
"After college, I'll probably
look back and think, 'Damn, I
actually did some things in high
school and col1ege.' Right now,
I'm just living," Dwight said. "I
really don't realize how well I'm
doing, things like that. I know I
catch passes, score touchdowns.
But it really doesn't sink in."

~: ;:':': _. ____ '._.-.-.-::::::.- _::.-____ -----_. -.'- '_.-:: --::..-.-:::.--: -_. -; --.-:,-.-.-.-_-.-.-.-:.-:.-:::-:. -:::::~.~.-.-;-;":,;..-:_:' _:':;: -:-:------.._. .-.....-:~._.: 1
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; Team unity keys Hawkeye succeSS
Ir Warne Drahs
The Daily Iowan
Although execution and health
have played big parts in the Iowa
Hawkeyes' 6-0 start and No. 18
ranking in the AP College
Football poll this season, one
additional factor wiJI be a major
ingredient for succe s this weekend against Penn State - unity.
From tailback Sedrick Shaw
and center Ca ey Wiegmann to
linebacker Bobby Diaco and cornerback Tommy Knight, a different Hawkeye , or group of
Hawkeyes has stepped up and
lead the team to victory each
week.
"One of the reasons we're
undefeated is because each week
we have guys that keep tepping
up, " head coach Hayden Fry

has led him to believe that chemistry and unity are the most
important keys to winning at any
level.
"For all the coaches I've been
around, chemistry comes before
talent," Long said. "You can
have a less talented team than
the next guy, with the right
chemistry, and go all the way.
"You need a cohesive unit that
can learn to respect the guys

next to them, and back-ups,
along with guys that don't playa
lot, have to learn their role and
accept it because they're going
to get a chance to play."
Senior linebacker and Butkus
award nominee Bobby Diaco is
one of the guys in the program
who indirectly show leadership
and unity on the field by process
of example.
". don't try to motivate the

players so we can all be friends,"
Diaco said. "I just go out and
give 110 percent every day so
that bopefully the other guys
will see me doing that and realize that's what we need to do to
win football games. Through the
hard work, everybody gets on
the same page with what goals
we' re trying to attain."
Like Fry, Diaco also attributes
the Jowa team and defensive

aid.

c•

1/111

....
,

"J know we gotta be the only
college footbaJl t~am in America
that ha returned three interceptions for touchdown . Our team
unity and effort has ju t been
outstanding. The family type
atmosphere is one of the best
things we have going for us."
Team unity has always been an
important part of Fry's football
success. Defensive backs coach
Chuck Long was on Iowa's 1985
Big Ten champion hip quad
and claims the rapport between
the players carried them in 1985.
"My senior year, we were a
senior group, and we were
together," said Long, a former
All-American quarterback.
"There was a definite love for
each other in the huddle and on
the whole team. That carried
over on the football field into a
winning season that year."
Long's experience in college
aDd profe sioDal football also

JonIIIwI ......fThe Dally Iowan

The Io.-tpee18lteeml unit celeb,.. Ryen

Drtacoll'. lucceuful two-polnt converalon

.ttempt egaln. I"d..... The aeON put low.
lhud by nine polntllnd the game out of reech.

success this sea on to each player contributing when needed.
"The defense is one big unit
and must have unity to be successful," Diaco said. "Each player must be ready to tep up and
make the big play when given
the chance.
"That's what led to the wins
we've had so far this sea on, and
everybody's going to have to do
it this Saturday if we're going to
come out of Kinnick with a
win."
Sophomore Tim Dwight said
unity is omething very special
to a team at the collegiate level.
"The biggest thing in college
is, if you're going to have a good
team, you need to have good
unity," Dwight said.
"In high school, you alway
have unity because you go to the
same school, you have the same
classes, you always do the arne
stuff that everybody else does. In
college, you never have the same
class. Everybody' in different
classes. If you come together as
a team in college, it's really special. "
Sophomore Paul Nawrot, who
transferred to the Hawkeyes
from Division II Central
Missouri State, has seen a whole
new team attitude with the transition to Iowa.
"The unity and chemistry at
Iowa is much better than it was
at Central Missouri State, and J
think that's why we are so successful," Nawrot said.
"Here at Iowa, the players
believe in themselves, the program, their teammates and what
they're doing. The older players
are like big brothers to me. They
always want to help show the
younge~ guys how to play ~et,.
ter."
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Anew direction
The Hawkeyes have four assistant
coaches in new positions this season
Roxanna Pellln
The Daily Iowan

as a senior.

Wi con in's Barry Alvarez,
Iowa State's Dan McCamey and
Kansas State's Bill Snyder those are just a few of Hayden
Fry's fonner assistants who have
taken over their own programs
after stints on the Iowa sidelines.
This season, Fry has three new
assistants, two of whom are no
strangers to Hawkeye football .
Chuck Long has returned to
Iowa City to head the defensive
backfield after a nine-year career
in the NFL. Long was an allAmerican quarterback at Iowa
and Big Ten Athlete of the Year

In four years as a starter, Long
led the Hawkeyes to a 35-13-1
record and berths in the Peach,
Gator, Freedom and Rose Bowls.
"So far, so good," is how Long
describes his coaching debut. "I
had a pretty good understanding
of what I was getting into."
Long was hired in the summer,
so the biggest challenge is catching up with the other coaches, he
said.
"There has been a lot of homework assignments," he said.
"That's something I expected. I
imagine the whole year is going
to be thi way.

John Austin • Defensive L!fIeCoach
Ag.:38

u-..\\"". ~\()(.. \\~Iee In business a\\m\n\stlalion at Iowa in
1980, master'sdegree from Iowa in 1992

Experl.ncI:
• Iowa foolball recruiting coordinator, assistanl oHensive line coach
(1992-95)
• Director of Northeast Area Football Camp in S.D.
• High school coach at Watertown, S.D. (1985-89) and l&Junta, Colo.
(1982-84)
• Member of coaching staH at South Dakota (1980-81)

Larry Holton • RUf)/11I1[7 RewA Cmcl7
.:48
EdIIcIIkMI: Bachelor's degree from Iowa Slate in 1970
EIptftttIct:

• Riming ~ coajJ Ii West Vlrglnla (1992-1995)
• Receivers. defensive ~ iIld running back coajJ at NorthwesIem
(1988-91)
• Riming bacI<s coa7l at Illinois (1983-87)
• Roooing ~ iIld 00Ienslve ta:ks coajJ Ii Oktmna $liE (1979-a2)
• Outside llnebiders and ~ ctMI at Pittsburgh (1973-78)
• Detenslve backs and jullor mIty ctMI at Florida Slate (1972)
• Graduate assistant coa7l at Iowa State (1971)

Chuck Long • Dt'ft'IlSIW BxAl/elej CO,I(11

,.

.:32
EMIIIoII:

~or's.

in marketing from Iowa 1985

~:

• Nine-year NFL career (8 years with Detroit L1ons.1with los Angeles
1Wns)
• All-American ~ Ii Iowa. holds records tor mer passing
(10,461 yards) from 1981-85 and touchdown passes (74). Played in
IiYe bowl games. Including appenlCeS _ two Rose Bowts, Peach
BatYl. Gator BatYl and Freedom BatYl.
• Winner of Maxwell Trophy and DaYeyO'8rilJl AWIWd (1985)

.:46

---:

EeIcIIIoII: B.S. at Rocky MoooIaIn College (BIllings, MIn.) RI M.S.
~om Indin Stale

• AssIstn recruiting coordl,.. assislalt track and field ctMI at kMa
(1992-95)
• StleIKl deYetopnenl
_Iowa (1988-92)
• Defensive ends and IlnebPers COIdl_lndiana Slate
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"It's going to take a year to
understand each other and find
out about each other a player
and coach. I told (the players) 'I
don't expect you to know me in
a week.'"
John Austin has been coaching
at Iowa for three years, but this
season he 's in charge of the
defensive line.
He's also in charge of recruiting in southeast Texas and the
St. Louis area.
He moved to Iowa City as a
graduate assistant coach, a volunteer position.
But from there, his work has
paid off.
"There's a risk in everything
you do in life," he said. "If you
want to get to certain places, you
have to make some sacrifices
and those are things we chose to
do.
"It's worked out well. I'm
extremely grateful to Coach Fry.
and the opportunities he's given
me. I just try to do my best.
Without the opportunities he's
given me, I'd never be in this
position."
Austin's coaching philosophy
is simple: he likes to teach kids.
"That's my biggest priority,
I've got to look at is as I have to
teach the young men to be as
good as they can possibly be,"
Austin said.
"That philosophy is to keep on
getting better each day you go
out. If you don't get better, you
get worse."
Larry Holton may be new to
the Hawkeye program, but he
knows Big Ten football. He's
coached at Northwestern and
Illinois.
"This is my home," said
Holton, who was born in
Keokuk. "There's something
about being back in the Big Ten.
Coaching running backs is a
position I felt comfortable
doing."
Holton came to Iowa from
West Virginia, where he coached
two I,OOO-yard running backs.
From I ~\3.

8ll r.~I~~I'\,rf,ri~d

JoMthan ......fThe Dally Iowan

After flve years a. a Hawkeye and nine yea,. In the NFL, Chuck
Long Is back on the Iowa sidelines as defensive back coach.

with I,OOO-yard rusher Thomas
Rooks.
This season, Holton came into
a program with a running crew
of Sedrick Shaw, Tavian Banks
and Rodney Filer.
"It's comforting to have a good

His role is to be a positive reinforcer, Holton said, when
describing his coaching philosophy.
"The first thing is making sure
the players understand the
offense and making sure they're

• That's my biggest priority, I've got to look
at is as I have to teach the young men to be
as good as they can possibly be.
-John Austin,
Iowa defensive line coach
start in the Big Ten," Holton
said. "It's always nice to have
good personnel. But you're
always looking for a game plan
and as the competition gets
tougher, you're not in a situation
where you can relax and sit
back.

"It keeps your feet on the
ground and doesn't allow you to
get a big heillt 8a~~"

'I

sound as far as execution," be
said.
"Then being there for them,
whether it's in the game or at
practice. I can't be yelling at
them. I have to encourage them."
Gene Jones has taken over as
recruiting coordinator and assistant wide receiver coach after
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The Iowa Hawkeyes &Rolel, a winning combination
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;.. October 19, 1985

Arun for the Roses
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
The year was 1985 and the state
of Iowa was suffering through the
worst farm depression since the
1930's. As times grew tough, one
thing remained constant and stable - the Iowa Hawkeye football
team. And on Oct. 19, the entire
state rallied together and put its
faith in a 6-foot, 169-pound
walk-on placekicker named Rob
Houghtlin.

Two seconds shone brightly on
the Kinnick Stadium clock as
daylight turned to dusk and the
portable lights brought in just for
this game slowly took over. The
No. I team in the nation , the
Iowa Hawkeyes, trailed the No.2
team, the Michigan Wolverines,
10-9, in what many were simply
calling 'The Game.'
Houghtlin took his usual stance,
hunched over his tee, 29 yards
from arguably the biggest kick in

•
1986 Iowa Action Guide

The Ilrge.t crowd to ever witch I .portlng event In the atete of
IoWI turned Into the blggnt celebrltion in the atete of lowi.

•

•

29-.-.. "

',./" \

W.I~.~I9~ Rob "'~IM winning

Iowa football history and without
a doubt the biggest kick of his
life.
"Really the only thing that was
going through my mind was hit it
solid and hit it smooth," said
Houghtlin, who's now running
the Detroit advertising office at
Time Incorporated for Life
Magazine.
"And as was my practice at
Iowa, I prayed before every kick.
I just bent down and asked the
Lord for strength and direction
and that he be with me and help
me handle it."
Michigan
coach
Bo
Schembechler, himself trying to
play the role of God, called a
timeout to ice the junior placekicker, but Houghtlin remained
still - anticipating, visioning,
dreaming.
He only moved when center
Mark Sindlinger noticed
HoughtJin had not set his tee at
the customary spot, seven yards
from the line of scrimmage.
"I had originally set up at six

(yards) and a lot of it was probably just not paying a lot of attention," said Houghtlin 10 years
later from his home in
Bloomfield Hills, Mich. "I just
wanted to get out and get it
done."
In all reality, the game should
never have come down to this. A
controversial second quarter Iowa

• HI had that look
In his ",s Ilk' It
was just anoth,r
day In th, park.
-Chuck Long,
on plac,klck,r
Rob Hought/ln

almost like you have the talent
and the chemistry that you don't
care what the score is. You know
that you've got to get the job
done by not beating yourselves."
As Houghtlin stepped onto the
field, Long remained confident,
knowing Houghtlin would come
through.
"He had that look in his eyes
like it was just another day in the
park." said Long.
In fact, the confidence Long
showed helped to relax and
inspire Houghtlin.

"One of the great things about
Chuck Long was that he had the
ability to make you feel like it
was just another day," Houghtlin
said.
"He kind of looked at me and
just gave me a little thumbs up
td'Gchdown had been called back, and a pat on the bult and said
allowing Michigan to cling to its 'Hey go get it done, man. No big
lead, but that was the furthest deal.' Coming from a guy who a
thing from everyone's mind now. week earlier had ~aten Michigan
Houghtlin had missed the last State on a naked bootleg for a
three weeks of practice with a two point conversion, I thought
pulled quadricep. After making it's gotta be done."
three field goals in this game, he
As the timeout was now over
missed a 44-yard attempt earlier and all eyes (66,350 fans, at the
in the fourth quarter, but four time, the largest in the history of
short words from Iowa coach Kinnick Stadium, and the largest
Hayden Fry gave him back all of home audience to ever watch a
his confidence.
regular season Big Ten game on
"I really didn ' t have a worry television to this date) focused on
because coach Fry had said, the Iowa kicker.
'Hey, you're my kicker,' and that
"For a lot of people, this prodid a lot to bolster my confi- gram is the only positive thing in
dence," he said.
their lives," Fry said at the time,
But Houghtlin wasn't the only referring to the hard times Iowa
hero on this day. Many Hawkeyes was going through.
came through in the clutch to put
Sindlinger snapped. Mark
Iowa in a position to win.
Vlassic held. Houghtlin kicked.
Behind the precision passing of Iowa celebrated.
Long, who gave up millions of
"It was a great setting, great
dollars in the NFL draft to give it environment, great game," Fry
another shot at the Rose Bowl, said on the anniversary of this
and the running of Ronnie event.
Harmon, the Hawkeyes had
Houghtlin agreed.
moved from their own 22-yard
"Without a doubt, it will go
line to a shot at history.
down as my favorite memory at
"Not much was said. We just
Iowa. It was just one of those
got in the huddle and I started
things that it's kind of hard to forcalling the plays that were given
get when you're put in that situato me and we marched down the
tion and you're able to be sucfield with kind of a quiet conficessful and come through."
dence, so to speak," said Long,
So did Long.
who threw for 297 yards in the
game.
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Diaco tackles Big Ten award
Iowa linebacker Bobby Diaco's
26 tackles against Indiana last
week tied the second highest
single-game total ever by
Hawkeye player.
Diaco's performance not only
helped the Hawkeyes to a
Homecoming victory over Indiana, it earned Diaco Big Ten
Defensive Player of the Week
honors.
"During the game, I wasn't
thinking 'I'm in a lot of plays,' "
Diaco said. "I felt like I could see
everything. It was just one of
those days when you can feel
good. They don't happen often."
Staying true to the Hawkeyes
team-first attitude, Diaco said
, winning the award is not something for which he shoots.
"I don't get all into accolades,"
he said. "The honor isn't going
to help us beat Penn State. Our
record is my reward. But don't
get me wrong, it's nice to be
recognized. "

• 'Hey' song update
"And you, and you, and you,"
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said at
his weekly press conference on
Tuesday, referring to the student section's rowdy rendition of
the 'Hey' song at Kinnick last
Saturday.
Fry, now 66 years Old, didn't
seem to appreciate the version
of the song sung by the Iowa
student section and went over
to the stands to get a closer
look.
"I wanted to check to see what
nationality those people were
and I obviously didn't find out. I
couldn't tell by their language,"
Fry said.
"They were speaking in an
international language and
singing in an international language. I went out there and
said, 'You guys have a lot of fun
and enjoy it, b~ just keep it
clean.' "
Fry admits his efforts were not
very successful.
"You noticed how effective I
was," he said.

.Penlltle.

I

Five weeks into the 1995 season, the Iowa Hawkeyes continue to lead the Big Ten in yards
penalized per game.
The
,ij• .,l<eYAs have 'Commi\t
•
IT
T
r c

~

!owl linebacker Bobby Dtaco WU named the Big
Ten Defenalve P18yer of the Week for hla 28-tllclde

ted 46 penalties for 431 yards,
an average of 86.2 yards per
game. Iowa's opponent this
week, Penn State, is averaging
42.8 penalty yards per game.

.....m. DIlly Iowan

perfonNInce agalnat Ind18n11 IBM s.turdIy. DI8co
IMda the tum with 82 tIIcIdn th........

While Iowa coach Hayden Fry
didn't openly criticize any partieular officials, he did say the
team was doing something
about it.
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This week in the Big Ten ...
•

Both Michigan teams, Wildcats roll
Halloween
is
quickly
approaching, and so are the
make
or
break games
in the Big
Ten Conference.
Six teams
from the Big
Ten are in
the Top 25
and all are in
action. Ohio
State is still
perched at
the top with
a perfect 6-0 record, but
Northwestern and Iowa are hot
on the Buckeyes ' heals.
The Hawkeyes and Wildcats
will have to win their games to
stay close, especially Iowa,
which heads to Columbus next
week. It should be a weekend
full of tricks and treats, so turn
on the tube or head to the nearest Big Ten venue for all the

action.

runs over 45 yards. Michigan is
a big-play team.

Michigan at Indiana
Indiana played tough last
week at Iowa, but boo hoo, still
fell short to the Hawkeyes, 22-

13.
The loss dropped the Hoosiers
to their first 0-3 start in the conference under head coach Bill
Mallory. Coming home to
Michigan will be no snicker bar
in the candy bag for Indiana.
The Wolverines are smarting
after a 19-13 loss to
Northwestern and are looking
fo~ their 21 st victory over the
Hoosiers in 22 tries on
Saturday. Michigan wide
receiver Amani Toomer needs
just 40 receiving yards to
become the No.3 receiver in
Wolverine history in yards
gained. Although Indiana has
the second best defense statistically in the Big Ten, the
Hoosiers have given up five TD

the conference against the run.
This could get ugly.

Michigan, 28-20.

Michigan State, 24-10.

Ohio State, 35-14.

Minnesota at Michigap State

Purdue at Ohio State

Wisconsin at Northwestern

The Spartans surprised everybody last week when they made
Illinois' vaunted defense look
like the walking dead.
Michigan State's Scott Greene
rushed for four TD's against the
Illini and scored 26 of the
team's 27 points. Minnesota
must risk going out into daylight for the first time this year.
This is the first game for the
Golden Gophers in an outdoor
stadium.
Minnesota cornerback Rodney
Heath shares the NCAA Div. I
lead with five interceptions. Too
bad for the Golden Gophers, it's
on the ground where they might
get buried. Michigan State is
30-3-1 since 1989 when it
rushed for more than 200 yards.
Minnesota is ranked ninth in

The Boilermakers have lost
three games this year by a total
of II points. Purdue could put
the bite on the Buckeyes' conference title hopes, but not in
Columbus.
Even though Ohio State beat
Wisconsin last week, the
Badgers exposed the one weakness Ohio State has - rush
defense. The Buckeyes are surprisingly sixth in the conference
against the rush, giving up 150
yards per game on the ground.
Ohio State does some torturing
of its own on the ground averaging 202.5 yards per game.
Eddie George has stomped for
886 yards and 10 TDs. Purdue's
Mike Alstott became the
Boilermakers' all-time scorer
last week, but the Buckeyes will

Racquet Master Bike and Ski

•......-"L. :!.Ur#-Y~

money

All You'll Remember Is The Grin.
Rollerblade calls this a workout.
Sure you'll sweat. You'll breathe. You'll push.
But all you'll remember is the grin.
Rollerblade sales and rentals

tm/)
W
, IF

Everythlnl to make you smile Is at

OLDCAPlTOL
AI'A'L'L

(112 Block South of Burtington)

Edgewood Plaza, Cedar Rapids
.
396-5474

•••..........•

Northwestern will be stalking
the Badgers for a 46-14 beating
Wisconsin handed the Wildcats
in 1994.
Northwestern, 27-13.

Irs time to get ready for fall and
all ~t comes with it- blusfeIy
wmds, chilly temperatures,
Saturday mOrning tailgates
and Hawkeye victories!
Everything you want is
at Old Capitol Mall, and
with 58 great stores filled with
fall fashions, all you need
now are tickets on
the 50 yard line!

!Jt,[lOllerblacle.
321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City
338-9401

Northwestern is 3-0 in the Big
Ten for the first time si nce
1970. The last time the Wildcats
won four straight wa 1962,
when they tarted the year 6-0.
Wisconsin has converted II of
12 possessions into touchdown
when they were in the blood
"red" zone.

NOW15
A TAIlGATE

ikes.

•

This is the first time this game
has ever meant anything to the
conference race. The Badger
have to be sick of seeing Top 25
teams. This is their fourth game
against a Top 25 team, and it's
only October.

~YOU

n of new and

•

summon the spirits of homecoming.

I~'s nl/tIOU need now.
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Avoiding diseases takes more than luck.
It takes a little skill.
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead.
To learn how to protect yourself from AIDS and
other sexually transmitted diseases call Planned
Parenthood today.

"11=11 ofPlanned
Parenth<xxf
Greater 10'Ml
2 South Unn • 354 8000

DJ.' pin your Favorite
Rock Roll Tun from the
6O's-70' , ightly
• Dancing - Billiards - Cafe
- No Cover 'til 9 pm
- Plenty of Room for R.V. Parking
-Happy Hour 4-7
N
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Tailgoting Patty with
Free Nachos and Hotwings
right after the game.
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ON GAME DAY-AVOID THE TRAFFIC
ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
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Pregame's pick ...

Nobody beats Iowa
at Kinnick Stadium
threw for nearly 600 yards in ing through, so will
Ki-Jana Carter is gone.
his two starts last season. The another key member of the
Kerry Collins is gone.
combination of him being a lit- Hawkeyes who has been
Kyle Brady is gone.
tle banged up and the silenced much of this season That's the good news.
The bad news is wide receiver Hawkeyes simply not needing . Scott Slutzker.
Slutzker is one of the top tight
Bobby Engram is still there , to showcase the passing game
new
quarterback
Wally so far this season has led some ends in the nation, but he has
Richard on is no slouch and Iowa fans to believe Sherman is only 10 catches this season. As
fre hman tailback Curtis Enis is not the quarterback he was Sherman drops back to pass
more often, you are going to
made out to be.
a gem.
Those people are wrong. see him hitting Slutzker more
But fear not, Iowa fans. The
Hawkeyes will beat Penn State. 'Sherman is a great quarterback and more.
But possibly the most imporMany people think that Iowa's and once he settles down and
injuries at the tailback position gets the attitude that he really tant element for a Hawkeye
(Shaw hasn't practiced in two can lead this team to the Rose victory this weekend will be the
weeks and Banks has a broken Bowl, they will see the real crowd.
They get two and a half extra
wrist) will be the Hawkeye's Matt Sherman.
With Banks out of the line-up hours before kick off to get
downfall, but I disagree. It will
only give quarterback Matt for awhile and Shaw still hurt- stinkin' drunk and embarrass
Sherman a chance to show his ing, this will be Sherman's the hell out of themselves on
television so their parents can
real worth.
game to shine.
And along with Sherman com- see it this week.
We soon forget that Sherman

When the Nittany Lions leave
Happy Valley and come to the
friendly confines of Kinnick
Stadium, it's going to take a
loud, obnoxious Hawkeye
crowd to lead Iowa to victory.
No matter how injured the
Hawkeyes are, I have a hard
time believing anybody who
can even walk is going to sit
out this game.
And if these guys are out
there playing hurt, the lea t
thing the fans can do is get
them ppmped up.
The outcome of this game just
may hinge upon how much
food is thrown on the Kinnick
field. Marshmallows are great
and hot dogs are too, but this
game is calling for the real
artillery. That's right - the

chicken .
Maybe I missed it, but
haven't seen a single whole
chicken (no fried chicken,
please), thrown onto the field
this season . Of course I don't
condone the throwing of poultry onto the field, but if it help
pump up the crowd, I' m all for
it.
And if you can't afford a
whole chicken, Halloween i
coming up and body paint is n
sale. Go out. get some and paint
some outrageous rally cry on
your body, and let's get to the
Rose Bowl.
Penn State is having an off
year and the Hawkeyes are
rolling.
Iowa 24, Penn State 17.
-Chris Snider
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Caps & Shoes
to groove on
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casual footwear & hiking boots...
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Tames the roarl And a lot more.
Free Muffler installation while you wait. ' .
No appointment necessary . . ,
.
-

LIFETIME WARRANTED MUFFLERS
•
•
•
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Complete under car service
Foreign & domestic mufflers
Disc & drum brake service
CV joints

• Front wheel alignment
• . , . . . Ride Expert Center
•
trailer hitches
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338-6785

510 S. Riverside Dr. 1~lul [IIJ
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Congratulations Bobby D.!
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ittany Lions roar into Iowa City.
•

•

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Tradition. Powerhouse. Dynasty.
All of these are words associated
with Penn State football. The
words 'three-and-two' are not.
Yet head coach Joe Paterno and
hi Penn State machine have hit a
snag this season, with losses to
Wisconsin and Ohio State, both
at home in Happy Valley.
"It' been tough to get us where
we're all comfortable with what
we are doing and where we have
the right people in the right
pots," said Paterno, who 10 t
three All-Americans to the NFL
draft last eason.
"It's been a demanding time for
our staff, but we're getting better
and better all the time and we feel
we are getting closer and closer
to where we have our hands on
where thi football team hould
go and how good it can be."
Injuries have been a major
problem for the Nittany Lions,
who Ii t a number of players as
'po ibilitie' for the Iowa game.
"We just about lose a starter
every week," Paterno aid. " It has
been a demanding fir t part of the
sea on, and it' not going to get
any easier, although I think we
are better prepared for the next
five games than we were for the
first ix."
Sophomore
guard
Phil
Ostrow ki is doubtful for the
Iowa game and senior guard
Keith Conlin an'd hero Chuck
Penzenik are Ii ted a probable.
Hero Ja on Collins i out for the
season.
But all hope i not lost for the
Nittany Lions.

T. Scott Krenz/The Dally Iowan

Bobby Engram gave up turning pro to get his degree and play his final season with the Nlttany Lions In Happy Valley.

"We have five games to play
and we're excited," Paterno said.
"We still have a lot of things that
we can achieve. We like to play
football and we're looking forward to playing an outstanding
Iowa team."
Penn State still has some talented 'play makers. Quarterback
Wally Richardson has stepped up
to replace Kerry Collins , and
freshman taHback Curtis Enis ha
has impressed Iowa coach
Hayden Fry.
"It looks like their offense is

getting better and better," Fry
said. "The big freshman running
back is really super. He's going to
become a great football player."
At receiver, there are few better
than Penn State's Bobby Engram,
who could have turned pro last
season, but decided to stay and
finish his degree.
"All around, there can't be a
more valuable football player to a
team anywhere," Paterno said of
his receiver/return man.
Iowa cornerback Tom Knight,

the hero last Saturday, knows he
has his work cut out for him this
week against Engram.
"He runs his route very well,
and he has great hands, but more
importantly, he's a great blocker
during the run," Knight said of
Engram. "So' is (receiver Freddie)
Scott. A lot of Iguys will kind of
loaf, but these are two guys who
will play hard on every play, run
or pass."
Paterno is also proud of the job
done by his defense, which he
says ~about to become a good

defensive football team."
~
Fry agrees the Nittany Lion
defense , which some people
called the soft spot on last year's
12-0 team, is tough.
"They're more diversified this
year on the defense than they
have been," Fry said. "Last year,
they had a 12-0 team, but they
weren't really pleased with their
defense, so they've added a lot of
new coverages, a lot of new
stunts and blitzes. It will be the
most diversified defense we'v
play~d against."

•

6S. Dubuque
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! Priced Merchandise :
:1•••••••in the store·
:

HAWK·I HARLEY·DAVIDSON
• Huge Selection of T-shirts
• Leathers and Accessories
• This Area's Only Authorized
Harley-Davidson I Buell Dealer
• Factory Certified Trailed Technicians

,

_Offerends Sun., Oct. 22, 1995 _ • • • • • • • _
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Check This OUt•.

Black & Gold Checkerboard
with Hawkeye Helmets!
Begin each game as a freshman without
your face mask. Tackle your way across
the board, put on your fac mask and
become a senior! oth r tams available.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ASOUTHWEST
FIESTA IS COMING
YOUR WAY!

omething exciting I coming your wayl
That' because we're really spici ng thing
up during ountry Kitchen' hot
outhwe t Fie tal Try our new hi ken
n hilada , or our outhw thicken
killet, both mothered in a cheesy qu
au el r our uthwe t Potato
Omelette, with a special plcante u I
And don/t forget our Fajita alad erved in
it' own tortilla bowl. Just one bite and
you'll know why we say the Country'
14a2 S. GObert, I.C.
Ik tomes from Our Kitchen.
2208 N. Dodge, I.C.
Only at Country Kitchen.
900 lit Ave., CoraIvtDe
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Iowa's Rushing Leaders
1. Tony Stewart
Matt Sherman
53/95 809 yards 5 TO 3 Int.

Quarterback

An.
532

Wally Richardson
115/187 1358 yards 10 TO 2 Int.

Advantage
Sedrick Shaw
131 att. 713 yards 6 TO

Tailback

ra1
Receivers

Curtis Enls
80 att_ 530 yards 3 TO

Advantage

TIm Dwight
19 rec_ 358 yards
Scott Slutzker
10 rec. 153

•

Advantage

.,
.,
•

Average Weight: 286 Ibs.
Letters earned: 10

Offensive line

120.0 yards per game
47 tackles for 108S

Rush Defense

Advantage

Advantage
216.4 yards per game
16 sacks
Nick Gallery: 47.3 yds/punt
Iowa: 4/6 FG 15119 PAT

Pass Defense
~

Kicking
~

~
Hayden Fry: 34th year
210-158-10 121-69-6 at Iowa

Average Weight: 290 Ibs.
Letters earned: 13

Advantage

Coaches

221.5 yards per game
17 sacks

Bobby Engram: 9.5 yds/punt
Curtis Enls: 19.4 yds/kickoff

Joe Paterno: 30th year
273-71-3 career and at PSU

W.E. DOES IT!
.I Audio & Video Rental

#

" Stereo & TV Sales
.I Linn HiFi
.I Mitsubishi Televisions
.I Technics
.I B&K Components
.I Panasonic
• Televisions
• Fax
• Answering Machines/ • Palmcorders
Telephones

"We Sell the Bast
& Service the Rest"

YARDS
2,556

17

AVE. TO
5.2 22

YEARS
1987-90

3. Sedrick Shaw 1993-present
TO
An.
YARDS
AVE.
428

2,276

5.3

Big Ten leaders (NCAA ranking)

Darrell Kania: 'j1.0 yds/punt
Indiana: 9/13 FG 24/24 PAT

•

Owen Gill

AVE.
4.8

15

117.2 yards per game
30 tackles for loss

Advantage

Returning

TIm Dwight: 10.8 yds/punt
TIm Dwight: 19.5 yds/kickoff

•

Advantage

Bobby Engram
37 rec. 664 yards
Freddie Scott
25 rec. 253

AlT.
489

PLAYER

2.

YARDS
2,562

1987-90
TO

Ru.hln"
D. Autrey, NW(3)
E. George, OSU(4)
S. Shaw, IOWA(5)
C. ~ullough , W(7)
C. Darkins, MINN(12)
M. Aistott, PUR(14)
T. Biakabutuka, MI(23)
M. Renaud, MSU

Att.
187
159
131
138
119
132
130
122

Yds. Avg.
936 5.0
886 5.6
713 5.4
685 5.0
653 5.5
769 5.8
690 5.3
556 4.8

Receiving
Aec.tOm. YcIs.
R. Thelwelt, MN(8)
6.8
432
B. Engram, PSU(13)
6.2
664
~.Glenn , OSU(16)
6.0
807
M. Hayes MICH
4.7
561
D. Mason, MSU
4.5
372
4.2
M. London, WIS
322
4.2
F. Scott, PSU
252
B. AIford, PUA
4.0
490

Avg.
12.7
18.0
22.4
20.0
13.8
15.3
10.1
20.4

P...lng Efficiency Pet.
B. Hoying, OSU(2)
.667
M. Sherman, IOWA(7).558
D. Bevel!, WIS(11)
.659
W. Richardson, PSU .615
C. Sauter, MINN(22) .603
R. Trefzger, PUR
.570
S. Schnur. NW
.548
T. Schultz, MSU
.627

Yds. TO PIs.
1589 161n.53
905 5 146.86
920 8140.06
135810138.01
1078 8132.4
997 3126.53
924 6125.50
570 2 113.80

Tot8IOhnM
Ohio State (8)
Penn State (14)
Iowa (15)

Yds. /play/game
6.7 494.0
2736 6.0 456.0
2269 6.4 453.8

Total Detente
Michigan (7)
Indiana (10)
I"inois (15)
Iowa

Yds. /play /game
1581 3.9 263.5
1661 4.4 276.8
1788 4.3 298.0
1682 4.8 336.4

2964

Open Daily 3 pm - 2 am. As many as 14 girls dancing nightly.

FEATURE ACTS MONTHLY

HAPPY

HOUR
3ptn-7pm
Ncwv Available:

~----------------~
o.DGcVear

M8Inbarship

VIP
CARD
Good at ALL
LOCATIONS

•

Inqulte BI the bar

J•
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l1r1rArl.l Supar Subs

Earty Bird Special

20S CUNTON

.1200

BIG MIKE' S SUPER SUBS

~US""QllfH.IoIICh"'ICl!"~

11

AliIlC.Ul fAWAIT£ 1tX.l5

~~ 'Ill"

t2

UM).WL&.u«JfWIS

PlC

14

F

IInch , "b 3.20
Inch l ub $6.30

l'

15
"
TIlE COOfAntEJ YEGCI DEUTE

Columbia
Jackets

$4.20
112

.Col~

"~~ .If~

"EASlCIIY~V ' ~A1. . _

• 'OOT SUI fUIC ItW4AGbI '0II:l(T iJ)

.

9747 University Ave.
138 S. Clinton

Clive. IA 50325
Iowa City. IA 52240

\\,I~ nt:I.IVER
...1..19·1200

(515) 226-9345
(319) 337-9444
I
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WF. n.:I.I\,.:R·
339·1200
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Largest selection in Iowa
,

Pick up your
FREE Game
Day Stickers
SATURDAY
University of Iowa souvenirs

Iowa Book & Supply

•••or YOl.. money back!*
We have the great teachers and powerful
test-taking strategies you need.

. . . hlgha' ......
1-800-KAP·TEST

KAPLAN

.-MAI.: Infoekllplln.com ~ OnlIne: ~ ~

..,..Mt home ....: hap:Jfftw.. . ..com

I
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VS.

BIG TEN SCHEDULES

Northwestern 30, Air Force 6
Ohio State 54, Pittsburgh 14
Penn State 59, Rutgers 34
Wisconsin 42, SMU 0

August 27
Ohio State 38, Boston College 6

September 2
Michigan 38, Illinois 14
Northwestern 17, Notre Dame 15
Purdue 26, West Virginia 24
Colorado 43, Wisconsin 7
SeptemberS
Oregon 34, Illinois 31
Indiana 24, Western Michigan 10
Iowa 34, Northern Iowa 13
Michigan 24, Memphis State 7
Nebraska 50, Michigan State 10
Penn State 24, Texas Tech 23
Notre Dame 35, Purdue 28
September 16
Illinois 9, Arizona 7
Iowa 27, Iowa State 10
Michigan 23, Boston College 13
Michigan State 30, Louisville 7
Minnesota 31, Ball State 7
Miami (OH) 30, Northwestern 28
Ohio State 30, Washington 20
Penn State 66, Temple 14
Wisconsin 24, Stanford 24
September 23
Michigan State 35, Purdue 35
illinois 7, East Carolina 0
Indiana 27, S. Mississippi 26
Syracuse 27, Minnesota 17

, " I
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Pregame • Penn State
August 26
Michigan 18, Virginia 17

"

September 30
Northwestern 31, Indiana 7
Wisconsin 17, at Penn State 9
Iowa 59, New Mexico State 21
Michigan 38, Miami (OH) 19
Minnesota 55, Arkansas State 7
at Ohio State 45, Notre Dame 26
at Purdue 35, Ball State 13
at Michigan State 25, Boston
College 21
October 7
illinois 17, at Indiana 10
Iowa 21 , at Michigan State 7
Northwestern 19, at Michigan 13
Ohio State 28, at Penn State 25
at Minnesota 39, Purdue 38
October 14
Michigan State 27, at Illinois 21
Iowa 22, Indiana 13
~orthwestern 27, at Minnesota 17
Ohio State 27, Wisconsin 16
Penn State 26, Purdue 23

23

October 28
Indiana at Penn State
Iowa at Ohio State
Michigan State at Wisconsin
Minnesota at Michigan
Northwestern at Illinois

Big Ten Standings
CONFERENCE
W
1. Northwestern
Ohio State
Iowa
4. Michigan
Minnesota
Michigan State
Wisconsin
8. Penn State
Illinois
10.Purdue
11. Indiana

November 4
Illinois at Iowa
Michigan at Michigan State
Ohio State at Minnesota
Penn State at Northwestern
WisconSin at Purdue
November 11
Illinois at Ohio State
Michigan State at Indiana
Iowa at Northwestern
Purdue at Michigan
Wisconsin at Minnesota

3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

OVERALL

T

W
5

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0

6
5
5
3
3
2
4
3
2
2

L
1
0
0
1
2
2
2
2
3
3
4

T

-

0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0

I

In the bowl hunt

November 18
Indiana at Ohio State
Iowa at Wisconsin
Michigan at Penn State
Minnesota at Illinois
Northwestern at Purdue

A minimum of five Big Ten
teams will be invited to post-season bowl games this season.

Rose Bowl - (Big Ten first
selection vs. Pac-IO champion)
Ian. I, 4 p.m., Pasadena, Calif.

November 24
Purdue at Indiana

If the conference championship
ends up in a tie, the following criteria will be considered: -

October 21

Michigan at Indiana
Penn State at Iowa (2:30 p.m.,
ABC)
Minnesota at Michigan State
Purdue at Ohio State (11:30 a.m.,
ESPN)
Wisconsin at Northwestern (11 :30
a.m., ESPN2)

L
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3

November 25
Illinois at Wisconsin
Minnesota at Iowa
Ohio State at Michigan
Penn State at Michigan State

I. Head-to-head competition
among the tied teams.

2. Overall winning percentage.
3. Date of last Rose Bowl
appearance with the most recent
team(s) eliminated.

COMPUSA Florida Citrus
Bowl - (Big Ten second selection vs. SEC second selection)
Ian. I, noon, Orlando, F1a.
Outback Bowl - (Big Ten
third selection vs. SEC third se~
tion) Ian. I, 10 a.m., Tampa. Fla.
Builders Square Alamo Bowl
- (Big Ten fourth selection vs.
Big 12 fourth selection) Dec. 28, 7
p.m., San Antonio, Texas
Sun Bowl - (Big Ten fifth
selection vs. Pac-IO third selec- .
tion) Dec. 29, 1:30 p.m., EI Paso,
Texas

(DAOES

Next door to East/West Oriental Foods

,

'fry the Fun & Flavor of Japan's Favorite Food - Sushi!
CHINESE (Mandarin style)
• Fresh Noodles
(Cha Jang Cham Pong)
• Chef Specialties
JAPANESE
KOREAN
• Sushi Bar
• Bul go ~ (BBQ)
• Tempura

• Hot SP1CY Food

• Teriyaki
624 S. Gilbert St., Iowa'City 351-7000
Open 7 Days A Week

I

~~~~
~

"AN IOWA CITY TRADITION"
"Best Ice Cream in America"

-People magazine.

Thanks Iowa City!
Wholesome Great Sandwiches
Voted "Best Ice Cream Vegetarian Soups Made-To-Order
in Iowa City"
Made from Scratch
Pastries
The Icon, June 1995

1
"'i

Baked Fresh Daily

Ice Creams

WGreat Midwestem is proud

to serve Cafe del S-ol
founnet coffee beans
til

•
•
•
•

TOwa CIty's Ouality Coffee Roaster
Since 1990
Fe.tured FI.von 0.//1

32 FlIVOrS
Some of our morltM Include:
Chocolate Peanut Butter Truffle
Chocolate Chip CookIe Dough
Red Raspberry Sorbet
Coffee Toffee Fudge

• C8ppuccIno
OPlN HII. l SAl.
llMONlGHI
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• FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA • CHICAGO-STYLE DEEP·DISH
• AIRLINER-STYLE MEDIUM THICK • NEW YORK·STYLE THIN

"We're really enjoying the Airliner. Thanks to our great
staff and aU of you for making it so much fun.
Go Hawks!" - Brad and Anne Lohaus, Randy Larson
QUESADILLAS • BAKED BRIE • BEER-BATIER CHICKEN
• SHRIMP COCKTAIL • BAKED PRETZELS • MOZZARELLA
STICKS • CHICKEN SATAY • STUFFED MUSHROOMS
• BUFFALO WINGS • FRENCH ONION SOUP • TORTELLINI
PASTA • SPAGHEm • BROCCOLI & BON nES • PAELLA
• WISCONSIN TUNA CAKES • CAJUN CHICKEN • FRIED
CATFISH • GRILLED TUNA • SHEPHERD'S PIE • CLUB
SANDWICH • SALAD NICOISE • FRESH BURGERS • CHICKEN
LlNGUINE' SEAFOOD FETfUCINE ' MEATLOAF ' 1VJICEBAKED POTATO • FRESH FRUIT • GRILLED TENDERLOIN •
STEAK SANDWICH ' VEGETARIAN PHILLY
• REUBEN • FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH • IOWA PORK CHOP
• PANKO CHICKEN ' SALMON FILLET ' LASAGNE
• MANICOm • AND MOREl
Al.\\'.\YS
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4pm-7pm

CHIU
lSflserving
Sat•• Oct. 21
7am-IOam
Donuts
& Coffee

FREE
In the BAKERY

Sun•• Oct. 22

FLORSHEIM
nMBERLAND
ALLEN EDMONDS DEXTER
ROCKPORT

BASS

